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THE L'DIPHATIC SYSTEM OF THE DOMESTIC FOWL ., 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tbe l~phatIc system only exists as a separate vascular 

appa.ratus in vertebrates. In its simplest form it consists ot 

a number of thin-walled vessels wh!~h ultimately unite with ' the 

venous system through the medium of a few main trunks, formed by 

the anastomosis of numbers of the or1ginal vessels. 'rhe lymphatIc 

vessels themselves are similar to small veins in appearance, but 

their walls are thinner, and their valves are fIlore numerous In 

most animals. Their course 1s much more irregular than that of , 

the veins, and the progressive increase in calibre as one passes 

along a lymphatic vessel towards a main ~y.mPhatlC trunk ,ls very 

slIght. In addItion frequent anastomoses connect lymphatiC vessels 

in their course. 

In more advanced stages of development other structures may be 

added to the system, such as lymph hearts and lymphat1c glandS. 
- ,. ... i_ _ L.,. . ___ • _ ~ _L . _ T ___ '!- l.,...,. ___ .... __ .... ___ ,.. ........ ,.-a. ... 
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d1latations of l~phatic vessels, which possess a covering of 

transversely strlated muscle, and are capable ot contraction. 

They are present ' in the pelvic reglon of an1mals in which they 

occur, but have also been obBerv~d in the cervical reg1on. L~pbat10 

glands are masses of lympho1d tissue which are placed. on tho course 

of l~phatlc vesseJ.s. Thoraclc . ducts are large lJmphatlc vessela 

wh1~h ~ccompany the thoracic part ot the ' aorta, and terminate by 

joining veins in the anterior part of the thozeax. They may 

commence from a dIlation, the ciate~ chy11. Where qefln1'te 

thorac1c ducts are p~esent, they are responsible for the cflralnage 
-

of most ,of the l'ymph from the hin.dl1mbs, abdomen and thorax~ 

, ~ . 
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Two thora.cic ducts usua.lly occur, but in the more highly developed 

aniraals a single duct is the usual arrangement. 

The lyrnp~tic system is present in its most primitive form in 

fishes, since in these anLmals lymph hearts and lymphatic glands do 

not occur, and there are no vessel~ which can be termed thoracic 

ducts. Valves are only present in the lymphatics at the points at 

which the vessels join the venous system. (The term "11D1phatics" 

will be used throughout this work with re.ference to the lJlI1phatic 

vessels.) Amphibians and reptiles exhibit a more advanced state of 

development in their lymphatic systems, since lymph hearts and 

definite thorac1c ducts are present in most genera. 'rhe l-ymphatlcs 

themselves possess valves a.long their course. Most authors consider 

that the · numerous plexuses which QC cur on the course of the 

lymphatics in fishes, amphibians and reptiles represent the 

lyrnphatlc glands of the higher vertebrates. 

Vlhen the rnamnal Is cons1dered, it is evident that the most 

advanced degree or development is present in its ly.mphat1~ 3yete.m. 

Large numbers of t-ymPhatics and of lymphatiC glands~ , and the 

occurrence of definite thoracic ducts (1n most genera a sblgJ.e 

thoracic duct is visible) evidence this advanced degree of 

development. 

Birds appear to present an 1ntermed1ate stage or development 

on their lymphatic systems as between amphibians and reptiles on 

the one hand, and mannnals on the other. The lymphat1es themselves 

and ·t~elr valves are relatively fewer 1n n~ber than in mammals·. 
, 

Lymph hearts . have been observed in certain types ' of bird, an~ 

l:ymphatic glands occur, but onl.y in certain aquat1c' b1rds. Thorac1c 

ducts are always present. 



As far as can be ascertained, the first Quthor to describe 

l;pnphatlc vessels was Gaspard Aselll (2), who discovered the 

lacteals in the mesentery of the dog in 1622. In the 17th. and 

18th. centuries a few works were published in English which referred 

to the lymphatic system. The f1rst appears to be by Birch (9), who 

described in 1676, some injected specimens of the pelvic cavity of 

birds made for the Royal Society. Hunter (SI), in 1762, described 

l'ymphatlc vessels in reptiles and birds. In 1768 and 1769, Hewson 

(27) (28) published papers giving detailed descriptions of the 

lymphatic systems in rumphibia, reptiles and birds, in which he 

incorporated much of Hunter's work. Later, in 1774, Hewson (29) 

published hIs "Experimental Inquiries", in which the lymphatic 

systems in rr~n and other animals were described. The only repres

entative of the class Aves which appeared in the description was the 

goose. In h1s "Comparat1ve Anatomy", published in 1783, Monro (52) 

gave a general account of the lymphatic system. ,(According to 

Smith (66), this book was a collectiorL of the lectur.es of A.Monro 

Primu.s, w.i:lich was published by A. Monro secundus.) 

At about the same period, various conti~ental authors, such as 

Payer (58) and .Lister (47), were investigating the lymphatic systsm. 

Since these early beginnings, the study of the lymphatic system 

in different animals has been continued, but the work has been malnJ.y 

performed on the mamma'l. The comparatively detailed knowledge or the 

system in the domestic memm.a.ls at the present time Is mainly a result 

of the painstaking work of Baum. The amount of s~udy pursued on the 

system in birds haa, however, been very small. This is mainly due to 

the difficulty encountered in injecting the vessels, because or the1r 

small size in birds, and because of the absence of lymphat10 glB.nda 



i~ all but aquatic birds, being of great assistance in 

locat1ng the most favourable sites of injection. 

The early work on the, lymphatic system 'Was performed by the 

injection of mercury, a method which was not very reliable, and 

not until 1896, when Gerota (25) bad evolved his injection raa.ss, 

was more detailed study possible. Even so, very few authors have 

taken advantage of the opportunity. 

In the 19th. century, work on the l "ymphatic system of the bird 

was mainly performed by continental authors, and evidence of this 

CB.n be seen in the textbooks published in English at that time. In 

his monumental "Anatomy of the Vertebra.tes", OWen (55) quotes almost 

entirely Lauth (46) and Panizza (56) in his chapter dea~ing with the 

Ilabsorbent system of birds". Chauveau (15) pays little attention to 

the lymphatic s~tem of birds. 

When one exarn.ines the standard textbooks on veter1nary sc1ence 

of the present day which deal with the IJ1 'iphatic system or the 

domestic fowl, it is evident that the works of Dwen (55) ,and 

Chauveau (15) have inspired most of the descriptions, and har~ly any 

ne .... ~ work has been incorporated. Many of the old misconceptions have 

been perpetuated and mistakes have been made in quoting from the 

original works. Such a mistake, whi ch has been frequently made, 18 

to apply a general description of the l-ympbat1c system as it occurs 

in all b1rds to a special description of the system in the tow]., 

which accounts for the contradlc.tory statements which have been made 

with regard to the presence or absenoe of lymphatic glands in the 

domestic fowl. 

The only Vlorks of real value dealing with the 1:Ymph9.t1e system 

of the domestic fow1 are two comparatively recent ones. ·' One 18 by 
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the Hussian, J'oslfoff (42), which was published 1n ]'930: and deals 

with the system in the p1geon and hen. The investigation was 

carried out mainly on the pigeon, and the "results were incomplete 

in many respects. As in the case of mammals, it haa been Baum (8) 

who has been the first to gIve a detailed description of the ].~aphat1c 

system as it occurs 1n the domestic fowl. This description was 

published under the title of "Das L~phgerasssystem des HulLl'les lt in 

May, 1930, 2 months after the appearance of Josifoff's paper. 

It will be seen that, for all practical purposes. there has 

been only one detailed description of the system 1n the fowl, namely 

that by Bamn (8). Becau f: e of the interest of the subject tn the 

fields of (;oraparative anatomy and avian pathology, it was felt that 

an investigation into the anatomy of the lymphatic system of the 

domestic fowl would be of great interest, particularly as an account 

of such an investigation was not available in English. Thus, this 

work consists of a detailed account of research carr1ed out on the 

anatomy of the lymphatic system of the dO):i'i.eBtlc 
oP __ , 
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SUMIilARY OF LITERATURE. 

A ganera~ summary of the available literature as it applies 

to the lyphat1c systems of all types of bird wl1~ now be given, 

since, with the exception of Baum (8), there are no authors who 

have dealt exclusively with the domestic fowl. In papers other 

than that by Baum (8) any reference to the domestic fowl Is closely 

associated with references to other birds. Much space need not be 

occupied with the statements of the earliest authors, since their 

work is mainly of historical interest, but it seems necessary to 

give the more recent literature in some detail, especia~~y the 

publications by Josifoff (42) and Baum (8). 

At this point it should be stated that the author is indebted 

to the papers by Joaifoff (42) and Baum (8) for many of the 

references from the more inaccessible continental publications. 

'lthe l-ymphatlc system may conveniently be di'vlded into :3 main 

sections for the purpose of this aumm.a.ry: (1) Lmphhearts, 

(2). L-ymphatlc glands, and (3). Lpnpbatlc vessels. tfhe statements 

of the various a~thors pn these 3 dIfferent subjects wIll be given 

separately, including the references to these subjects in the 

standard textbooks. As far as possIble the'statements w111 be 

~rlsed in chronologIcal order. 

(1). Lymph hearts. As previously explained, these are d1lations ot 

the l ympbatlcs, which possess a covering or strIated muscle 1n their 

highest state of develo~aent. 

Stann1us (67) (68) appears to' .be one of the first authors to 

have descrIbed ~JII1ph h~arts In bIrds~ He discov0red these bodies 

in the ostrich, cassowary, goose, swan-alld stork j and he states 

that they 11ec108e to the kidneys in the pelvic caVity, and that 
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. ·the IJ1l1lphatlc8 which arise from the ly.m.ph hearts run to join the 

rel"..al vein. Accordlng to Stannius., there are 2 lymph hearts in 

each species mentioned. 

Owen (55) quotes from Panizza (56) in describing "2 sacral 

or pelvic plexIform vesicles of the l3ll1Ph" sitUAted at the angle 

between the tail and the thigh. He states that etlch is half an 

inch long and quarter of an inch broad in. the goose. According to 

Owen, the lymph hearts a.re attached to the adjacent bone in the 

ostrich, but in the cassowary, goose and stork they 11e free~ and 

in all cases their pulsations correspond with the movements of 

respiration. As will be seen at a later sta.ge, this latter 

statem.ent is contradicted by the discoveries of M'dllel' (53). 

OWen only mentions the above birds in connection with the l-ymph 

hearts, and it Is not clear whether he consld!;:}red that lymph hearts 

occurred in all birds. 

lIuxley (33) states that lymph hearts or "non-pulsating sinuses 

corresponding with them occur In Reptilia nnd Avea!!. 

Cbauveau (15) makes no ment ion of lymph hearts in his 

descrlpt10n of t1;Le l:'TTIlphatic ' system of btrds. 

Nubn (54) discovered lymph hearts in the ostrich and 1n various 

aquatic birds, and he quotes the findings of Stannlus (67) (68). 

Budge (12) and, later, Sale. (60) were the first authors to 

describe l-ymph hee.rts in connection with the domest1cfowl.. They 

both state that they occur as transitory o~gan8 in the embryo ch1ck~ 

appearing before the loth. day of incubation, aIld disappe~1ng on 

the first day atter hatching. Sala, however. observed lympb hearts 

1n the chicken 30-35 days att~r hatchLng tu El. tew cases. 

Following Budge (12) and $ala (60), ApoBto~eano' (l) describes 
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l .-ymph hearts in the chick embryo on the 17th. day of incubation. 

Bronn (ll), in his historic work uKlassen und Ordnungen des 

'rierreiches 11 sta tea that l;jlnph hea.rts persist in adult life in 

certain primitive birds, but are only present In embryonic life 

in more hIghly developed birds. He considers that they are organs 

which have been inherited fl"om the reptlles. 

Gegenbaur (24) describes lymph hearts in the Hatitae (Cursores 

of Owen), and in some of the Palmipedes (Natatores of Owen) and 

Grallatores. He claims that simple ves1cular enlargements, which 

i.l..B.ve lost their covering of muscle, do occur in other birds, and 

states tr....at valves can be demonstl."ated in such enla.rgen:.ents if 

they still possess the power of contraction. 

In his work on the Anatldae, llfuller (53) asserts that regular, 

vniform pulsation of the IJmph hearts dqes not occur, and claims 

that the contraction <;>f the lsmph hea.rts is a result of their 

distension w1th l-ymph, and, thus, 1s due to their 1rr~tabl11ty 

to mechanIcal stimuli. 

W1edershe1m (71), qu.oting maInly from Sala (SO), gives a 
... .... .. 

full account of the embryonic development of the l-ymph hearts, 

B:..¥l.C claims tba t complete development of these structures only 

occurs in the embryo b1rd. He states that traces of tb& l3IIlph 

hearts may be vis1ble in some chickens 30 ... 35 days after hat'ching 

(a sta.tement made originally by Sala.) , altl:l.ough the quest10n 

whether they pers1st throughout ll.te in any species of bird 

demands furtheD investigat1on. This last aa·sertlon Is made by 

Wledershe1m deep1 te the fact that so many earlier authors des.cribe 

persiatent l~ph hearts 1n certain species of blrd8. 

--- .- --. "'. -,.-- -- . 
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Gour1n (26) gives all the f'1ndtngs of the previous authorities 

on the occurrence of pelvic lyrrlph hearts 7 which, he states, have 

cannect1.ons with the renal veins 1n the goose, mOR, swan Rnd. 

caasoVlary. 

(l'he next author to l:"lention lJ1l!1ph hearts is FUrther (22). In 

his investigation into the lymphatic system of the goose he 

discovered 2 vesicular lymph hearts, lying under the hypogastric 

veins, at the point where the veins are joined by a tranBv~rse 

branch at the outlet of the pelv1s. He states that each is 

drained by a fine vessel whIch l'1..l!lS forward to end in the lumbar 

lymph nodes, receiving numerous lymphatlcs from the pelvis and 

the pelvic lireb in its course. 

In his text-book, Kaupp (43) quotes a~nost entirely fram 

Owen (55) for his description of the lumphatlc system of the 

domestic fowl, but he makes the mlsta.l{e of applying the whole of 

Owen's description to the domestic fowl, even in the n1unerous cases 

where Owe-n makes specific references to other types of bird. Thu.s 

Kaupp describes definite lymph hearts with striated muscular 
1 

coverings in the fowl, and gives Owenis diITlensio:ns of ~y:mph haarta 

in the goose, ~ \'1ith reference to the fowl. 'rhesesta.tements by 

Kaupp are shown to be incorrect when one consults the find1ngs of 

Owen and all the other a~horitles. 

V·lard and Gallagher (70), in their 'section on the anatomy of 

bIrds, make no reference to the occurrence of lymph hearts. 

Ellen'burger and Baum (18) state that, in the ostrich and 

some aquatic birds, the ma!n lymph vessel of the caudal and pelvic 

regions possesses ves1cular d1lat1ons on 1ts course 1n the oaudal 



end of the body cavity_ In the Ratltae, according to these 

authors, these dilations have a muscular covering and are provided 

with a valvular apparatus. 

Josifoff (42) claims ths.t he has often observed a lymph heart 

on the dorsal wall of the abdomen in pigeons l anaesthetised with 

ether. He states that its position corresponded with the position 

of the l-yra.ph hearts in aquatic birds, and that it was identified 

by its pulsation, when viewed under the microscope. He does not 

,;;entlon a muscular covering, and does not make it clear whether he 

has observed such a structure in the domestic fowl, although he says 

at a later st age that lithe l:,-rmphatlc sustems of the pigeon and hen 

are completely identical". Discus sing this statement by Joaifoff, 

Baurn (8) considers that the "lymph'hearts", which are described are 

actually simple dilations of the ly.mphatics at various situatlons p 

such as were described by Gegenbaur (24). Baum does not comment 

on ,Josifoff's observation of pulsation in these dilations, but 

according to Schafer (61); pulsation definitely OCCU1'B in t1"..G 

lacteals of various animals. Schafer states that the contract1on is 

rhyt~ca~ in the rAt and s~lnea-plg, but in othor animals the 

lacteals only contract as a result of d1rect or indirect stlmuH. 

Such contraction occurs even where no muscle is present in the walls 

of the lymphatlcs. Taking these statel';ents into consideration, l .t 

. appears that the "lymph hearts It described by Josifoff were probably 

Simple ,dilations of the lympha tics, and the contractions whIch he 

observed may have beep. especially evIdent because the vessels were 

E!xposed to the atmosphere. 

Baum. (8) only dIscusses lJlI1ph hearts in hIs summary of the 

a.vailable literature, but it ls evident that he considered that 
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they do riot occur in the domestic fowl after hatching .. 

Bradley (IO) and Slsson (65) 00 not refer at all to l7Yl!J.ph 

hearta. 

'lio BU1nm.a.rise, it; seems to be generally agreed ttmt pelvic 

l 'J'rnph r.tear-ts, lying in the angle between the pelvis ar~d the caudal 

region, ar'e present in the C1l.l?sores and in certain aq'clat1c birds in 

adult life. 'l'hey occur in all birds in embryonic 11fa, but 

at the time of hatching in the Hore Il1ghly developed birds.. In the 

domestic fowl, they are definitely visible in the embryo chick, but 

disappear at the time of hatching, although the¥ have been observed 

:50-35 days after hatChing in some sUbjects. ' (2). Lymphatic Glands. 

When one considers the literature dealing with these structures 1n 

birds, 1. t Is surprising to flnd that few of the observatlOJ,1.s which 

~la.ve been made by '-'Jor-kers in this field nave been incol"'porated into 

the modern -text-books on veterinary sciance. Iliost or these text

books still r(.ainta,in that lympl1.a tic glands are def:i.nt tely ' present 

in the d0l!l6Stic fowl, though few 1n number, despite the conclusive 

findings by lilany authors that they are totally absent in the fowl. 

Of the earliest workex-s, Hewson (29) denies the existence of 

lYI[J,phatlc glands in any blr·d. 'I'hls clalm ls probably a result of 

He\'J8on's enquiries not covering a wide enough range of avian spec1es, 

although it Is strange that he dId not observe l:ymphatlc glands in 

the goose. 

Later, ;r1.edemann (69) commits the erI'or of describing a chain. 

of l-ymphat1c glands lylng 'on the course of the jugular vein in t1;1e 

neck of the bird. It has been demonstrated by many authors that the 

glandular structures are actually lobes of the tll:YlJlU8 gland. which 

usually persist throughout 111'ebut Tledemarm t s error 1s . , 
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perpetuated in rnany textbooks and other publications. 

Lauth (46) describes l~aphatic glands in the Boose, but 

occupies hImself I:~alnly wI th their m1croscopic structure. 

Owen (55) states that ly,:.'.phat1c glands are few in number in 

birds, the most constant being at the anterior part of the cheat, or 

at the root of the neck. It is not clear w~ether this is inten6ed 

to ap ;)ly to all birds, and also whether the glands to which he refers 

are the structures which have been shown to be th:ymua lobes. AccQrd

ing to Owen, small l-yrnphatic glands have been observed in the axilla 

and groin of sea-birds. He states that, in all birds, the lymphatic 

glands are repla.ced by ple~ses of lymphatic vessels in regions 

where glands are not present, and that these plexuses surround the 

adj acent blood vessels. 'This suggestion haa been ma.de by other 

a-uthors, along with similar statements concerning f1shes, amphibians 

and reptIles, and seams to be probably correct. 

Euxlay (33) considers that there are a few l-ymphatic glands 

In the cervical region of birds, but once a.gain it would appear 

that he ia actually referring to lobes of the thymus gland. 

Chauveau (15), having said that l~upha tic glands are few in 

number in birds, follows the other authors in stating that they are 

lIscarcely met with elsewhere than in the cervical region". 

According to Bronn (11), the l3lllphatic follicles and Peyer's 

patches in the caeca of the goose, and the lymphoid tissue in the 

Bursa Fabric!i take the place of· lymphat1c glands. 

Fleury (19) and Penea (57) both confine themselves to 

descriptions of the microscopic anatomy of the lymphatic glands as 

they occur in birds. 



Barthels (4), referring to the l-ymphatic system of birds 
.' 

states that the lymphatic glands, which are few in number, 11e 

in the lower part of the neck, close to the entrance to the thoracic 

cavity, and are less complete in form than in ma.mm.als. Presuniably 

Barthels is quoting from the previous authors. 

~'he pUblications hy Jolly (37) (38) (39) (40) are the first 

authoritative statements on the occurrence of lymphatic glands in 

birds, and are the first accounts which can be said to be based 

on extensive and detailed investigations. Jolly states that, out 

of 30 different species of birds examined, lJll1phatic ·glands could 

only be traced in the flat-billed and web-footed types, i.e. they 

appear to occur exclusively in most of the Natatores (or Anatidae). 

He affirms that lymphatic glands are readily found in the duck, but 

not so readily in the goose. According to Jolly, the main groups 

of glands, where present, are in the cervical and lumbar regions. 

The cervical l~phatlc glands lie in the angle between the jugular 

and ~ubclav1a.n vai"ns, tr...e ms.L"1. gland being sp1ndle~s[lcped~ So!l!! 

attaining a length of 15 m.m. and a breadth of 5m.m. in the duck. 

~:'Yilall subs1diary nodes l1e close to the rnain gland. Jolly: -describes 

various differences in size and arrangement Wllich occur in other 

birds. The main lymphatic. trunks of the neck lie lateral and 

medial to the jugular vein, the lateral one being the vas afferens 

to the ma1n gland, and the medial one being the vas afferens to 

the subsldial'Y nodes.. The Sfferent vessels from the glands jo1n 

the ve1ns of the neck, a fact which Jolly demonstrated by inject.ion 

into the glands, or into their afferent vessels. The lumbar glands, 

which are described, 11e between the aorta and the k1dney, 

extending from the origin of the femoral (crural) artery anterlorly, 

~. . . . 
. ... . .. - '. 

. .... - . . . 
. . - . . . . ... . . 
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to the origin of the ischiadic artery posteriorly. These lumbar 

glands were injected by a puncture into the foot, but no description 

of the course of the lymphatics in the leg is given. In the swam, 

small ly.mphatic glands are described which lie ventral to the root 

of the middle sacral artery, and also on the course of the lYTllphatlcs 

following the ischiadic artery. After extensive microscopic 

examination, Jolly asserts that 1~phatl0 glands are nlodifications 

of the walls of the lymphatlcs. He is quite definite in stating 

that lymphatic glands only occur in some members ' of the order 

Natatores and that they are not present in the domestic fowl. 

Retterer (59), in his publication, deals with the histology 

of the l'ymphatic glands in the duck and goose,. 

}'Urther (22), after extensive research, considers that 

l-ymphatic glands, are only present in aquatic birds' (Natatores), but 

not in all birds of this type. lie describes 2 pairs of lymph nodes 

which 11e on the course of the lorger lymph channels. They are 

splndle-B~aped bodies of considerable size, the first pair lying 

close to the entrance to the chest, and these are termed "cervlco-

thorac1c nodes" by FUrther. The second pair lIe in the abdomlna.~ 

cavity, close to the genital glands, and are placed on the course 

of the lymphatlcs fo1low~g the aorta. These are referred to as 
11 1 ' 
$;urabar nodes It. Th1s description largely conf1rms the statements 

made by Jolly (37) (38) (39) (40). 

Aa in the case of lymph hearts, Kaupp (43) mainly follows the 

description by OWen (55) when he deals with lymphatIc glands. He 

states that the glands are tor the most part replaced by plexu.ses 

of lymphatlcs ~round1ng the blood vessels, and then describes a 



lymphatic gland, which rests on the jugular vein in the domestic 

fowl. This latter statement Is, of course, a result of applying 

a description of the glands of all birds to a special account of 

the glands in the fowl. In dealing with the histological structure 

of the various regions of the alimentary canal, Kaupp states that 

masses of lymphoid tissue are present in some sites, although he 

falls to Inention the large ~aount of lymphoid tissue which Is 

demonstrable in the nru.cous lining of the Bursa Fabr1c1!. According 

to Kaupp, Eberth has discovered an elevated body 1n each caecum, 

4m.m. fram its openlng,which is composed entirely ot"lympho1d tissue. 

'l'he-se bodies are referred to as 1tOaecal tonsils 11 in more recent 

publications (see Hinshaw and McNeil (30) ). 
, 

Krause (44), in his textbook, asserts that lymphat1c glands 

do not occur in any bird. 

martin (50) quotes from the publications of Jolly (37) (38) 

(39) (40) and FUrther (22). 

Ward am Gallagher (70), who appear to quote from Ohauveau (15), 

state that the l~aphatlc glands are fe~ 1n number in birds, the most 

conspicuous bef'ng at the base of the neck and in the anterior 

thoracic reg1on. 

Ellenburger and Bamn (18) confine themselves to the 

statem.enttbat glands are usaally present in the lymphatI0 system _ 

of the b1rd, but state that they are snall in alz~ and tow in nUmber. 

SeI:trIed (62) (63) follows .Tolly (37) (38) (39) (40) ~d 

Purther (22) in making a really authoritatlTe statement on the 

absence of l-ymphatic gland8 in the domestic fowl. Heempbasla8S 

that l-ymphatlc glands are not present In the fowl, and he states 

that the glandular struotures, erroneously considered to be cervical 



l-ymphatlc glands, are actually e1-ther the thymus (in the neck) 
t -

or th:e 'nl,yrold ( at the entrance to the body cavlty). 

Iwanoff' (34) cites the above statement made by Selfrled (62l 

(63), but also makes the contradictory assertion tha.t the "abdominal 

l~ph nodes It and the It glands found in the neck" are greatly enlarged 

in tuberculosls of the fowl. 

Gamauf (23) repeats the error of describing lymphatic glands 

in the neck of ' the fowl. 

,The only mention of lymphatlc glands in the bird which 
h 

Schafer. (61) makes Is that Haemal lymph glands have been found in 

birds, although he does not indicate the species of birds to which 

he is referring. 

Josifoff (42) confirms the statements of Jolly (37) (38) (39) 

(40), FUrther (22) and Selfrled (62)(63) that lYlnphatlc glands do 

not occur in the hen and pigeon. lIe came to this conclusion after 

frequent microBcoplcal exarr!ination of the areas where glands are 

found in aquatic birds, particula.rl,. ot th~ angla fermed. bet~een the 

jugular and subclavian veins. He states that "star-lIke" enlarge

Y'1ents of the l-Ylnphatlcs are present in regions where lymphatic 

elands ar e found in marnmala. Pre sumably J oairoff implies a 

plexiform a.rrangement when he refers to these "star-lIke" 

enlargements. 

Baum (8) also affirms that l~phatic glands are totally in 

the domestic fowl. He does mention the suggestion, which i8 made 
\> 

by I:Jany of the previous investigators, that 'lexusea of the 

l-yraphatlcs replace l-ymphatic glands in regions where' glands would 

be expected to be present. 

Hut-yra and Marek (32) assert, in their 3rd. Engl.1sh edition, 
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that t be abdominal and cervical lYll1pha tic glands are eru.arged and 

caseated in tuberculosis in fowls, but this has been corrected in 

the 4th. Engllsh edition, in which is found the statement that 

"sometimes tho glands of the neck (thymus lobules) are affected 

and became en:J..arged and caseous in their centre". 

Despite all the previous afflr.mations by authors who have 

made a special study of the lymphatic glands, Bradley (10) still 

mainiIins, in the most recent edition of his textbook on the domestic 

fowl, that the ltlJll1ph glands a.re few and small fl
• He describes 

IJ1I!1phold tissue in the wall of the alimentary canal and in the 

mucous lining of the Bursa Fabric11, and he mentions the discovery 

by !!:oerth of the mass of lymphoid tissue in the wall of the caecum 

which, RR has been stated, Is now referred to as the !teaecsl tonsil". 

Similarly, Slsson (65) states, in his section on the anatomy 

of the chicken, that "lymph glands are very small and are in the 

form. of lymph nodules, which are very numerous 1n the al1mentan 

tract, and a raw are found in the cervical region!!. 

In an important recent publ1cation, Jordan and Robeson (41) 

consider that tIle marrow of the bones of birds contains a relatively 

large amount of l:ymphoid tissue, which compensates for the total 
-

absence of lymphatic glands in most species or birds. These workers 

have -damonstrated the formation of actual lymph nodules in the 
~ t 

femoral and tibial marrow or pigeons after ;a~lal or total splenec-

tomy, and they B tat e that the se nodules take the place of the spleen 

as the t:1B.in source of lymphocytes •• 

Dlsregm"d1ng the statements of the various textbooks, which 

appear to be quotations fram pre."ioUB textbooks~ without the addItion 

of more recent work
1
.1n the majority of easelS, it seems that the 

-- - -. - .. - - '. 
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a.bsence of lyraphatic glands in the domestic fowl tmB been definitely 

proved. L-ymphold t.1ssue is only prescnt in the spleen, in the thymus, 

in the wall of the alimentary canal, in the' Bursa Fabric1! and in the 

bone marrow. It is interesting to note that Clara (16) records the 

frequent presence of accessory spleens in birds, these organs being 

placed on the course of the splenic vessels, on the course of the 

pancreatic duct or being embedded in the pa~crea8. It is strange 

that the fowl with such a s:mall amount of IJ1IClphold tissue in its 

body, should possess relatively mOl'le l.ymphocytos, whose origin ls, 

from the iJlllPhold tissue, than L1!l.nJI!1als. Dukes (17) gives the 

percentage distributlonof lymphocytes a.s 64 in the fowl, as 38 in 

the horse, and as 23 in man. Acording to the stater:ient of .Jordan 

and Robeson (41), cited previously, it wOl.lld appear that the spleen 

is the na.ln source of this large number of l-ymphocytes. 

(3). Lymphatic vessels. Under this heading, the literature which 

deals with the course of the lymphatic vessels in the bird will be 

Until the description of superficial 

skin of the domestic fowl by Baum (8), the varlous authors are 

uTLanimously agreed that a superficial stratum ' of" l-ymphs.ti~!! does not 

occur in the bird. It ls extrel:l ely difficult to inject these 

ves5els in the skin, an:l this would appear to be the reason for the 

fact that they were not observed by the earlier investigators. As. 

previously stated the publications of the earliest authors are 

solely of historical interest, since they deal mainly with the 

discovery of lymphatic vessels in the bird, and they will not 

be summarised ~ any detail. 

The first description of l~phatlc vess.els in the bird ls 

in thepubllcation by Birch (9), in wh1ch he gi·ve.s an account ot 

- - - - - . .. . ~ . - . . -
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some injected specimens of pelvic c~v1t1eB of birds prepared for 

the Royal Society. At about the same period, Peyer (58), Jacoboeue 

(35), Lang (45) a.nd Lister (47) published papers in ",hleh they 

describe l~phatics in various types of bird.. LactealEl were 

discovered in the mesentery of the stork by Jacobosua (35), and in 
In 

the li$esentery of the duck by Lang (45). Hunter (31) describes 

lymphutlcs in some species of bird. HewBon (29) gives en account 

of the l~J1pP...a tic system in the goose, an.d includes diagrams to ' 

illustrate this account. By the injection, of mercury ,he had 

demonstrated 17JlllPhatics in most of the abdominal viscere., and a 

single l~lmphatlc in the hindlimb. His results, however, a.re lack1ng 

in datall. Monro (52) also describes l:yrnphatics in the bird. In 

p~s textbook Tledemann (?9) gives an incomplete account of the 

course of some of the l-ympha.tica in birds. Fobmarm (20) succeeded 

in injecting a few lymphat1cs in the hlndltffib and intest1ne or the 

bird. Hagendle (48) discusses the ~tatements of h'.s pl'edecessors, 

but claims that "absorbent vessels" are only pY'esent in the cervical 

~egion, and are only visible in that situation in the swan and the 

goose. lIe a3sel'ta that the veins assume the functions of the . 

l~~hatlcs in other situations 1n birds. 
t ' 

These ataementa are made 
" 

by l,:agendle in sp1 te of tile fact that lymphat1c vessels were 

demonstrated in other regions, and in otherb1rda, by earlier 

authors. 

All the statements by these authors are 1ncomplete, and the 

publication by Lauth (46) Is the first to' describe the course ot 

the lymphatlcs of b.irds in any detail, probably because the 

technique of 1njectIon had boen considerably improved. His 

description covers the lymphat1~s of the hen, turkey, heron, 



stork, a~"ctic gull, goose and duck, .and he gives an illustratIon of 

the course of lymphatlcs :tn a goose, which, considering the period 

at w.lich it was produced, ls very illuminating. He describes the 

course of the thoracic ducts and of the lymphaticB of the abdominal 

viscera, hlndl1Iri.b, forelimb a:.H3 head a.nd neck. Nevertheless, his 

account is still incomplete, and one difficulty encountered in 

follov!ing his sta t 6rrlErnts ls that they apply to a.ll the species 

exard .ned and no cCTJJ!parative differences are given. It should be 

noted tl1at Lauth considers tha.t -the thoracic ducts terminate in the 

jugt:tlar veins, and are j olned by the lympbatlca of the forelimb 

mid head and neck before joining the venous system. He also states 

the lymphatlcs frequently anastomose, in the area of the coeliac 

ari;ery, wl th the veins lying in that region. 
F 

Panizza (56) describes the lymphutics of the Proventriculus, 

gizzard, duodenum, rectum, spleen and kidneys in the goose, and 

illustrates his description wl-th a diagram. 

:/~eckel (-51) states that the 1jmphatlcs, wnlch nave few valves, 

do not run so superficially as in lr.rumaals, and follow the blood 
... --- ---.. 

vessels, around whtch they form plexuses. He claims tnat the 

l~phatlcs open into the blood vessels within these plexuses~ 

Owan (55) quotes n;.ainly from ::"auth (46) and Panizza (56) in 

his description of -the COllrse .of the l~pha.tics. He states that the 

valves in these vesss1s are fe',ver in number and less complete in 

formation than in mB.lm!lals. OVlen makes the assertion that "they 

'the lympl:w.tlcs) do not form two strata, aB in l:,;ar.aro.a.ls, at least 

those only have been observed which cor-respond to the deep-seated 

absorbents which accompany the larger vessels tI. The sta.tement made 

by Lauth (46) that tile t b,oraclc duct~ , e-nd in; t1,le jugular veins 18 
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Huxley (33) makes no reference to the disposItion of tlie 
A 

l:Jmphatlcs in birds. 

Ghauveau (15) states tha'l; the 1:YIDpha:t1cB, which are abundant 

in the viscera. of birds, un:i. te to form 2 tnoraclc ducts. !I'l'hese 

ducts commence at the coeliac trunk, and pass along the lower face 

of the lung, receiving the l~aphatics of that organ and those of 

the wings, and finally open into the jugular veins, a little in 

front qf their union with the axillary veins. A transverse branch 

forms a. comr.1.unication between 'the two tl1.oracic ducts towards their 

t er.mina. t i on !l • ' 

Bronn (11) gives a c~illparatively detailed account of the 
but, 

course of the, lyrnphaticB in the bird,,, as wltrl the previous authors, 

certain e~~ors ruld omissions are present. lie states tr~t the 

lympbatics form frequent plexuses aI'ound the largel~ blood vessels, 

Which they follow. With the exception of 'the coccygeal region, 

the l~ph.a.tlcs of the vlhoIe trunk unite with one another to form 

a large vessel, which runs forward with the aorta to the origin 

of tne coeliac artery, where it has a plex1form arrangoment, and 

tbis plexus 1s drained by 2 thoracic ducts. Each thoracic duct, 

according to Bronn, joins the anterior vena cava of its own sid~, 

just proximal to the junction of the jugular and subclavian veins. 

He claims that the l-ymphatlcs of the head and neck, the forelimb 

and the lungs joLn ths thoracic ducts. 

MULler (53) reports on his researches on the peniS of the 

drake, and includes somestatem611ts on the courso of the ' lJ'll1phatlcs 

in the pelvic cavlt1.es of birds. It is to ;'Mller tha.t ls owed the 

first authoritative sta.tement on the junction or abdominal. and 

pelvic lymphatic., with the veineo! these regions. He states 

- -- - . - - - - - ., -' -- . ---~--
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that it is on.ly throu&.'1. the m.0aiuL'l: of sacral and pelvic lY-ffLph 

hearts that ly!rlphatics u111 te wl1.;h the abdorn.lnal or pelvic veins, 

and in types of 'bird in ,;,(1:11.ch r.uch lymph hearts do not persist 

a f ter Jlatching, the union of lymphatics 'Ni th the abdominal o~ 

pelvic veins does not oc cur. ·i.'hus the claims made by Lauth (45) 

and li;.eckel (51) on t~li8 subj act a.re incorrect. 

i!arthels (4) quotes fr-0l11 che pr6vious a'u.thors, and ::!cates 

t:.l.Ci. t the 1 yI,lpr...a tic system of the bird is joined to the brb.cruo

cephalic veins (anterior venae cavae} by 2 tl"iol"'acic Qucta. 

'~Jiedersheira (If 1) !:lakes the arabiguous stateL0nt t.ilat the 

thor-acic ducts in t.ile bir-'d are fm.md in the I'egion 'between the 

thyroid gland and the coe11c artery. He agl'ees w1 th the earlier 

authors that the valves in the ly.ro.phattcs are rather loose and 

are poorly developed. 

Further (22) was one of the first investigEtors to use 

Gerota ' a inj ecLion rr.ass when studying the l:YlIlphatic system of the 

bird, and, as a Y'6ault, his uescription p!'esents much more detail. 

He was, howe-ver,. primarily studying the 1:f1npi.Hltlc glands of the 

bird, working :ma,1nly on the Anatldae (l~a.tatores), DO ll.ls statements 

are ntl11 relatively incanplete. lie Is the first a.uthor who points 

ou.t trill. i.; the lywphatlcs of the forelimb usually un1 te \!11th the 

v eins in the anterior part of the til.Orax lndepende:n:l:ily of the 

thoY'&cic duct. rrhis contra.dicts the statements made by Lauth (46), 

Chaveau (15) an.d Bronn (11) ti"lat the l:iI!lp£latics of the- wings join 

tile tilOracic ducts. lie states that the lymphatics following the 

jUi9llaJ:" vein join the venous system with the thoracic duct. ~ther 

does not mention allY lymphatic vessels in the abdomen and thorax. 

t~aupp (43) adds little to the descriptions of. Owen (-55) and 



Dronn (11), :;:'Z'Orl whtch it appears that he is qu_oting. lIe states 

that each thoracic duct terl:;:inates by jo1ning the jugular vein 

of its own side. 

Krause (44) gives a seneral account of the l~tlphatics of 

the blrd, rut does not mention the termination of the thoracIc 

ducts and of the o the r main 11I1.pbatic trunks. 

Ward and Gallngher (70) .wake the as sertion, frequently found 

1.n o~her publications, that superficial and deep strata of the 

l-;"1':ll1hatlcs do not occur in birds, the deep stratum alone being 

present. 'j.'hey also claim that each thoracic duct joins the 

jugular vein of 1 ts OyJn side. 

311enburger and 13a.um (18) state that l31~lphatlcs are present 

in Inrge numbers in the t'lrd. '1'he lallte to form right and lef~ 

thoracic ducts, which run in a cranial directIon, being rrequent1.y 

joined to one another by anastomatic branches, and each ter.m1natea 

by joining the jugular ve1n or Its own slde. It Is also stated 

that the l'Jl'lPhutics flow into the veine in the pelvic region 1n 

many spec-tes, wl thout citing the statoI:tleilt of MU1.ler (53) that 

thts only occurs when IJ'!:1ph henrt;s are present. 

In his textbook, Awtokratof'f (3) gives an account of the 

lyrrIphatlcs, in w:nl ch he states that the main vessels accompany 

the coccygeal arteries and the descending aorta. The8e trunks 

~e cont1nued by right and le.ft thoracIc ducts. Willch unite with 

the unterior vonae cavae. 

Joatfof! (42) carried out his work on the hen and the pigeon, 

but primarily on the pIgeon. He employed a new teclm1que ot 
I 

inject1on, In which he 1njectad lnd1'8.n Ink into the. dlg1.tal. pads, 

the musca.ea and the subcutaneous tIssues of the live bird. 
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anaesthetized with ether, and combined this method with injections 

of Gerota's mass in the dead bird. '11he method of injection in the 

live bird will be dealt with more fully in the section dealing with 

the -techn1que of injection. When Jos11'of1"s account is studied, it 

Is evident tllat he has added 11 ttle to the knowledge of the IJll1phatlc 

system of the bird. lIe failed to demonstrate lyr1phatics in the skin, , 
heart, lungs l liver, pancreas and gen~lal organs, and his description 

is very similar to all the preceding statements. (It should be 

noted that 1~npl~t1c8 draining the liver of the bird were observed 

by many of the earlier investigators, and lymphatics of the testes 

are clearly shown In the drawing by Lauth (46).) J08i1'o1'1' also 
th<it . 

states
A
superfIcial lymphatics are not present in the bird. The 

lymphatlcs follow the blood vessels, mainly following the ve~s 

outside the abdominal cavity. He describes the thorac1c duct of 
A 

each side joining the "angulus venosus" formed by the junct10n of 

the jugular and subclavian veins. The IJD1phatics of the head and 

neck, and of the forel~b have independent openings into thiB Bame 

"Angulus Venosus". 

Baura (S), as previously stated, gives the first det~11ed 

descript10n of the lymphatic system of the domestic fow~, and 

his account is the first to describe 1:ymphat1c8 1n -the skin '·01' 

an7 bird. As the present work covers s1m11ar ground, Ba'umte 

publication will not be summari8ed in any detail at this stage, 

but frequent reference will be_made to I3aum's .description in the 

report on the present investigation. It may be mentloned here 

that Baum describes 2 pairs of thoracic duc.te, 1.e. a pair of 

"lumbar thoracic ducts ", running from . the origin of the ischiadic 

artery to the root of the, coeliac artery, considered by Bronn (11) 



to be a sing:Le trunk, and a pair of "thoracic thoracic ducta",runnIng 

from tl1e coeliac artery to end1n the anterIor venae cavae. According 

to Baum, irregularities often occur in the formation and arr~ngement 

of the thoracic ducts in the fowl, including the total absence of the . 

right or left duct in some cases. In addition to the 'termination of 

the "thoracic thoracic ductal! in the anterior venae cavae, media~ to 

the junction of the jugular and subclavian veIns, Baum describes the 

IJ1Tlphat'ics of the wing joining the subclavian vein, close to the union 

of that vein and the jugular vein, the lymphatics of the head and 

neck joinLng the jugular vein, and he states that the l~~phatlcs of 

the lungs, heart and proventriculus all open independently into the 

> anterior vena cava. Baum agrees with many of the other authors In 

stating that, the lymphaticB follow the main blood vessels, but he 

asserts that plexus fonaation Is only rarely encountered in the body 

of the fowl, with the exception of the abdominal region. This 

contradIcts the statmaents of same of the previous authors. He states 

that the lymphaticB are very few in Iiumher when CUillpa~aQ. with th~a~ 

vessels in mammals. 

Bradley (10) only mentIons that the lymphatIcs are numerous in 

the fowl". and that the largest 'vessels, the thorac1c duct's, open into 

the jugular veins. 

Slsson (65) gives an account similar to that by Brad~ey (10), 

but adds that~ before entering the jugular ve1ns, the thorac10 d.ucta 

, "receive the ducts fram the head, neck. t .horaclc limbs and anterior 

part of the body". 

It w1ll now be seen that many contradictory statements have 

been made concern1ng the l-ympbatlc8 of the bird, partIcular1y with 

ree;ard to their termination in the venous system. It ls generally 
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agreed that the lymphat1cs follow the main blood vessels~ but 

until the discovery by Baum (8) of lymphat1cs in the skin of the 

dornestic fowl, it was considered that superficial l-:ymphatics did 

not occur in the bird. There is little agreement on the question 

whether plexuses a.re or are not frequently formed. 

Lauth (46) aJl.d Meckel (51) claim that some of the l-ymphatlcB 

join the abdominal and pelvic veins in all birds, but this assertion 

ls corrected by bru11er (53), who states thut this can only occur in 

birds which possess lJll1ph hearts . 

'I'he authors Lauth (46) ~ Owen (55), Chauveau (15) ~ Kaupp (43), 

Ward and Gallagher (70), Ellenburger and I3aum (16), Bradley (10) 

and Slsson(65) all agree that the thoracic ducts join the jugular 

veins in birds} and most of these a.uthors claim that the 1:ymphatic8 

of the head and neck and of the forel~b unite with the thoracic 

ducts. Brorm (11), 13arthela {4} and Awtokratoff (3) assert that 

the thoracic ducts join the anterior venae cavae, and they seam 

to imply that the thoracic ducts are joined by the lJlIlphat1.cii of 

the head and neck and of the forelimb. Joslfoff (42) descr1bes 

the thora.cic duct of one side, the lymphatic8 of the head and 

neck and the vessels fram the forelimb opening independently of 
A 

one another into the Ittmgulua venosus" between the jugular and 

¥ --.. 

subclavian veins of the same s1de in the hen and pigeon. These 

statements refer, in most cases., to all birds, and this l1Js::r account 

for their contradIctory nature, If varIations 1n the terminat10n 

of the l:ymphatlc8 occur as between dIfferent species. Baum (8) 

referrlng to the domestic fowl, states that the thorac1c ducts 

join the anter10r venae cavae, thus agreeing with Bronn (11), 
, 

Barthels (4) and Awt-okratoff (3), but he' pOints ,out that the 



lymphaticB from other regions of the body have independent openings 

into the venous system. Baum (8) Is the ollly author who describes 

~ the frequent absence of either the right or the left thoracic duct. 



METHOD OF STUDY . 

It is agreed by all who have studied the l~phatic system of 

the bird that great di f ficulty is encountered in injecting the 

IJmphatic vessels. This 1s due to the fact that there are relat

ively few l-ympha.tlcB in the bird, and that those 'iJhich are present 

have a very small calibre. The thoracic ducts,ln the subjects 

w£lich have been examined durlng the present wor-k have never exceeded 
) 

ha.m. in diameter in the largest fowls, and the other lymphaticB 

have, of c.curse, a smaller diameter than the thoracic ducts. 

Ic'Ilcroscoplc exmninatlon is al ways necessary to trace the smaller 

lymphatics,e.g. in the skin, even when they are filled w1th injec

tion fluid. The absence of lymphatic glands in most types of bird 

is a contributory cause of this difficulty of injection, Since, 

where lymphat1c glands are present, one is certain to inject many 

of the main l-ymphatlcs by injection directly into the glands. 

Because of the difficulty of injecting the lymphatlca, it appears 

to be inevitable that isolated branches of the vee3e15 - ~~y not b~ 

observed, but it has been the intention throughout this investi

gation to give as co~prete a picture as possible of the lymphatiC 

system of the fowl. 

The ear11est investigations were carried out by the injection 

of aIr, tallow or wax into the lymphatica (see Chauveau (15) and 

Gerota (25), but theee methods were soon discarded and. until 1869 

the In.j ee t10n of mercury was the common method of study. VarIous 

types of. inj ection syringe were used, but th" cannulae were always, 

of glass, drawn out in a f1wme to as fine a bore as posslb~e. 

Because of the fragility of these cannulae, injection was on1y 

carried out in sott tissues and, even so, breakages were frequent. 



The introduct1.on of metal hypodermic needles of very small calIbre, 

such as are suitable for lymphatic injectIon, is a comparatively 

recent event. As Vlell as the defects in the instruments which were 

available, the earliest workers bad to contend with the disadvan

ta.ges possessed by the rr~ercury i tsalt for the purpose of inj ection. 

Great pressure was necessary to produce an injection of the 

IJ1!lphatIcs, and these ves~e18 were" aB a result, frequently 

ruptured. As soon as the slight'eat breach occurred in the wall 

of a lyrapha,tic all the }(lercury ran out, r~ndering further study 

ilr.posslble. In addition, the mercury could not be fixed in the 

vessels by any Eiethod, so permanent specll'16ns could not be prepared. 

For the purpose of injecting the lymphat1cs, the fluid to be 

injected must be of such a consistency aS , to travel easily and 

rapidlY,along the vessels, and it should be possible to fix the 

flu1d in the vessels, so that detailed macroscopic and microscopic 

study is possible. The mass may be constituted in such a way that 

it fixes itself in the vessals by ths evaporation of on8 of the 

compounds which 1t contains, but thIs must only take place gradually, 

since injection 1s a long and time-consuming process and once 

fixat10n has occurred. no further injection of the vessels Is 

possible. The I!~aterIal should also be of a colour which contrasts 

well wl th any colour which may be encountered in the tissues ot the 

body, and the colour should be in the form of a suspension. since a 

solution of a dye w11l tend to pass out of the walla of the vessels 

and 80 v~ll stain the tissues. 

In 1896, Gerota (25) evolved an injection mass which satisfied 

all these condit1ons. His mass consists of the art1sts' 011 colour 

B'erl1n Bl-ue (Prussian Blue and Paris ' -Blue ar'e equally effect'1,,"), ' 
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mixed to u thick cream in a mortar with oil o;f turpentine, and 

the resulting material is suspended in ether. According to Gerota's 

instructions, 2 parts of the colour, 3 parts of turpentine and 15 

parts of ether are the correct proportions. This suspension Is 

then strained through linen to remove large particles which would 

not pass through the vessels, and Is preserved in s. scrupulously 

clean bottle, wi1ich Is tightly stoppered. Gerota describes other 

injection rnasses all depending on the same principles of ffUspension, 

the differences being in the colours which s.re employed, but Gerota 

a.nd most of his successors agree that the blue injection mass is 

the most rea.dily visible in the IJ'll1phatlcs. The m.ass gradually 

becomes fixed in the vessels as a result of the evaporation of the 

ether, but this fixation may be accomplished almost immediately 

by ir!lT!lersion in a solution of formalln. Gerota' 8 niass has been 

modified by other workers and the common variant now employed la 

that described by Baum (5). In this 3 parts of the 011 paint, 

2 parts of 011 of turpentine a.nd 15--25 pe.rts of ether a.re the pro

portions used, and wash-leather is recommended for the purpose . of. 

filtration. Baum used this mass for all his work on the lymphatIc 

systems of the various animals which he studied. The mass which 

dosito!! (42) employed was identical wlth Gerota's, but more ether 

was added, thUB giving. a more lightly coloured appearance. Whatever 

the amounts wh1ch are used, Gerotats mass Is extremely efficlent. 

A e;reat advantage of this type of mass Is that it can readily be 

removed fram the instruments and from the gurface of the tissues 

surrounding the site of injection by wiping with swabs Boaked in 

turpentine or ether. 

Other injection masses have been used by Bome investigators, 



such as dilute Indian 1nk and other watery suopensions. These 

watery suspensions, however, do not travel so rapidly along the 

vessels and do not penetrate so fa.r. Also. in the a.uthor" s 

experience, it ls :much more difficult to X'elr..ove stains left Oll the 

tif3sues b-y 'watery suspensions than to reuove those lef~ by Gerota' e 

rooss. Indlan ink Tn8.Y be used withou.t danger in the living ani:m.al, 

as shown by Josifoff (42), but Gerota t s ma.ss rapidly Cl1..USes death 

because of the ether which 1 t c ontaina. linother mater1al used 1n 

the !.nj ect ion of the 11 ve animal is Pa. tent Blue V., <) escr! bed by 

Burch (14), but this Is rna.lnly employed for microscopic Investlg-

atlonB. 

The :7.nstrUJ:lonts which have been used 1:..'1 the l!iOre recent 

resea.rches ha.ve been the "Record" type of hypodermic eyring_e, 

fitted with a needle of as fJ.ne a bore as possible. Daum (7) 

hadhia best results with a needle • 29m.m. in diSIl'ieter. J -smleson 

and Dobson (36) devised a special pump which ensured an even 

pressure throughout the period of injection, but other a.uthors 

consldel~ that this ls no adva.ntage, since differing degrees of 

prescrure are needed in dIfferent sites of 1njectlo!l,- Slld Il gradual 

increase of pressure, which is so frequently necessary, can ba~t 

be attained by the control of the hand on an ordinary hypodel'l!l1c 

syr1nge. Constant practlce Is the means of attaining success in 
1 the injection of :p~phatic vessels, slnce too rapid an increase 

of prossure in 5.njectlng a vessel ,.,111 result 1n the rupture ot 

that vessel, and to ensure a gradual increase 1n presgure 1t la 

an advantage 1f the barrel of the syringe 1s fairly narrow. 

The method of Inject1ng fluid 1nto ~y.mphat1c vessels con~1Bts 

ot stabbing the needle 1nto -the tissues which are being studied, . 
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and gradually eJ~erting pre saure on the plungr-.r ... ··h i .... - o:!. 1,; e s:J'r nge. 

If the needle has peJ:letrated the wall of a fine ' l)'J::lph.a-cic, or 

has entered 8. tissue spuce drained by a l:yInphatic, 'the injection 

fluid .... illl pass into the vessel, and will be' visible movlng along 

the interior of the vessel. Often, :::e1'o:('e a vessel can be injected; 

repee.ted stabs D.a'16 to be made into th.e "tissue. Aftel'" stabbl:o.g 

into the tissue and inj octing sortie fluid, Lt is an advantage 'Go 

lYi2.ssage the area concerned. It will now be .seen that a very fine 

needle is absolutely necessary_ Ba1.mJ.'s (8) statement that the 

1~71npha:t1cs are few in number in the fowl has been found to be 

correct" and this obviously increases the diffic.ulty of injection 

in the fowl, since there,arEt wide tracts of ~he body where no 

vesgels can be de:rnonstr&ted. ,It f:lometines ha.ppens that. onJ.y 

a sr::all ar..:oun.t of fluid has entered a l~pllatlc, bllt the course 

of the vessel tis..y be followed, if the fluid bas not become fixed 

in the vessel, by forcing the fl't'.ld along its course with a probe 

applied to the exterior. A direct inj ection into a. larg6 l ',YlclptlS-t1c 

ls possible with the aid of a d1ssecting microscope. DUrLng the 

present investigation arJ. at tempt '.'laS made to 1nj act backwards 

along the thoracic ducts to produce R retrograde injectlon of 

some ot the ly.mphat1cs, but this was unsucce'ss1'ul in all cases. 

'l'huB Is would appear the. t the valves ,are eft le lent in preventing 

retrograde flow even though. as l::lany · authors state. they are 

loose and poorly developed in the bird. 

MagnuB (49) recOIIL.'Uends tbe 1njection of Hydrogen peroxIde 

into the reg10n where a stab injection has been mado. Ha claims 
" 

that the oxygen btibb1es which are libera.ted carry t .he coloured 

fluid along the l1Dlpbatlc vGsseis. Bal)m (8) used this method 
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successfully in some regions of the fowl's body where no results 

had been achieved with a simple Injection. In the present work 

this instillation of hydrogen peroxide Vias frequently performed 

tn many different sites, but the results were poor, and the method 

was discarded in favour of the stab injection alone. 

When injecting the IJ'ID.phatics, it frequently happens that 

tributaries of veins are injected at the same time, or a vein alone 

11ay be filled with the fluid, and it may then be dif f'lcult to 

decide whether one is concerned with a vein or a lym.phatic. It is 

only by continued practice and ob.servation that this can be decided 

with certainty. The differences b~tween small veins and l:vmphatics 

have been adYllirably sunnnarised by Shore (64). A l~phatic vessel 

1s S) 'aller than the vein with which it corresponds, has a nore 

tortuous course, does not show a Y!larked increase in dla.meter as it 

passes towards a I:lain trunk, and usually the walls of a l;ymphatic 

retain pnrtlcles of the injection mass even if most of it has run 

out of the vessel. In some tissues the veins and lymphatica A'T'~i 

almo~t without exception, both fllled from. the same injection, and 
... - - - --. -

Baurn (8) ~ who also observed this, queries whether this may not be 

due to l:ymphatico-venous connections. A discussion of this . con

troversial subject Is given in an early lirticle by Baum (6). 

With the avowed object of avoiding this difficulty of the 

veins and lympbatics being filled with injection fluid at the same 

time, Joslfoff (42) utilised his method of injection in the11v1ng 
. T . 

bird. He anaesthetised the bird with ether, and injected Indian ink 

into various regions of the body. He states that the fluid rer'laina 

in the lymphatics, and that thesel are readily observed when the 



subject is destroyed' l-2 hours later; but any .fluid which enters 

the veins 15 removed by the blood and Is filtered out in the lungs 

and the liver. It Is clear that such an injection r:1Ust be carr1ed 

out rapidly, and so anything like complete results cannot be 

achieved, and this is borne out by Josifoff's description. It 

appears that thts method only results in the demonstration of a 

few of the main lymphatic trunks. 

most authors agree that injection of the lyrnphatics is most 

easily peJ;>formed on the young subject, but d1ffering op1nions are 

expressed on the stage after death when the rnost successful results 

are obtained. Barthels (4) maintains that 1nJection should be 

carried out as soon as dea~h as posslble,but Bauin (7) diaagr,ees 

and asserts that the onset of putrefaction is the only lim1t1ng 

factor. Porbes (21) working on toetal akin, allowed hls material 

to degenerate in a warm room·for 14 days. He states that injection 

was rendered more easy because the vessels were dilated with the 

the lacteals and most of the rsma1nlng·lymphatlc8 usuallybecoll1e 

filled with gas on the 4th. day after the ,death of the subject, but 

in this case the gases prevented rather than aided the injection of 

the vessels. .However, if the inj ection la made before the onset of 

putrefact1on, "the gases of putrefac't10n, when they are -produced, 

w1ll often carry the maas a1.ong the vessels. 

In the 1nvest,iga·tlon ;tvhlch has been . carried out the varl~t 

of Gerota's mass Wi 1ch bas been des'cribed by Baum (5) waa emp~o,.ed, 

'W-i th the 011. colour "p~aBian Blue tJ as" the suspension. It was found, 

that the mass could be ;further dl~?-ted with 'e.ther w..1thout l.1m1t~ 

its effl~lency; and l "f any 'evaporat:ton had occurr~d from the mass, 



more ether could be added to bring it up to its original volume. 

At first, the mass was filtered trU'ough wash-leather, as recommended 

by l~um (5), but it was found that a large amount of the ether 

.evaporated during t h is process, so linen was substituted and this 

allowed for I!'"ore rapid filtration. II'he mass will keep almost 

indefinl tely" and if t here is a tendency to se.ttle on the part of 

the suspended colour, vigorous agitation of the container soon 

restores the suspension. 

'ihe syringe used was of the ttRecord 11 type, with a capacity 

of 2c.c., which had a. slender barrel and plunger. For most tissues 

the finest needle obtainable, of .3m.m. diameter, was us·ed at first, 

but later, due to the enterprise of ,the rnanufacturers, a needle of 

.25m.m. diameter was specially made for th1s work, and this gave 

excellent results. The disadvantage of such slender needles ia that 

breakages are frequent. For injecting the l~phatic.s of bones these 

fine needles were too delicate, and a needle of .45m.m. diSll1eter 

Was used. 'rhG subjeats for injection were fowls of all ag~~i 

different ages proving l1lostsultable for the successful injection 

of the lyrnphatics of different tiSSUes. The fowls were all 

destroyed by the adm1nistration of illuminating gas by tnbalation 

to the subject, after it had been anaesthetised with chloroform. 

Il'he Carboxyhaemoglobin in the b.lood vessels rendered them plai~y 

visible even through the skin. The subjects were plucked immed

iately after death, and injection was commenced as soon. as this 

process had been canpleted. Throughout the whole of the work the 

s1mple stab injection with the coloured mass was used in preference 

to all other methods. When l~j ecti on had been completed or when 

putrefaction prevented further injec.tlon (usually after 4-6 days) 



the body was immersed in 10,% formalin for 24 hours in order to 

fix the injection mass, and then the course of the lymphatlcs 

could be traced in detail. At one stage of the investigation, an 

attempt was made to inject the ly:mphatlcs of a subject which bad 

been placed in fOrrilalin immediately after death; but the results 

were negligible, although such a process had been found to be 

moderately successful in the mammal. 

Injection of the lymphatics of the skin is very difficult, due 

::'.ainly to the extreme thirmess of the skin in the fowl and to the 

relatively small numbers of lymphatlcs which occur 1n the skin. 

Even with the finest of needles it is difficult to avoid passing 

the needle right through the skin into the subcutaneous tissues. 

Baum (8) rec~Lends that the needle should be passed through the 

skin into the subcutaneous tissues,and then passed back into the 

akin from its deep face,!f an injection into the skin is to be 

easily e1"fected. Certainly this method is often successful" but, 

after considerable practice, it was 1"ound possible to atta.!n an 

intradermal inject10n directly from the exterIor. As in same other 

tissues, massage of the small amount -of Inj action fluld wh1ch has 

been instilled Is usually necessary. Following on the d1scovery 

that the l~~phatlcs of the skin primarily follow the ve1ns, 

inj ections were t'.ainly carried out in the areas where the various 

cutaneous ve1ns commen~e, these veins being visible thi'ough the akin, 

and excellent re ~; ult8 ,were obtained. To trace these ~3Dlphatlc8, the 

skin has to be reflected tn order that the vessels may be clearly 

seen, and microscop.ie -exami nat1on 1s necessary in t he case of all 

but t he l..argeat vessels. These 1-ympbatIc8 are cloae1y -attached to 

the deep face of the sk1n, and only when they pass deeply between 
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the superficial muscles tlo they 10s6 their a ttachr:lent to the akin. 

~~e l~~hatlcs of the skin seem to be most readily demonstrated 

in birds wl:lich have not ,reached adult, l1fe, but the length of time 

after dea.th when inject10n takes place has little effect on the 

results obtained. 

'l'he lyrnphatlcs of the muscles were injected by repeated 

puncture into these structures, followed by massage of the areas 

wLlich had been injected. The best results were obtained in young 

birds. The period of r1gor nortis w'as always a voided, although 11' 

injection had taken place before the onset of rigor mort1s, the 

contraction of the muscles appeared to force the rr~ss along the 

vessels to a certa1n extent. 

'l'he lymphatlcs of j o1nts YCiay be demonstrated 1n b1rds of all 

ages by the method ,evolved by Bailm (7) (8). A direct injectlon Is 

made into the j o1nt cavity until the surrounding 11ga::lents are 

tense, and then the joint is rnanipulated through ita normal range 

of I'.ovel :enta. '.l'hls hanip'o.llation is continued for some t1lne, anq 

the ve8sel~ draining the jolnt wl11 gradually fill '.'11th injection 

fluid. It r.18.8 been f'otmd that where the muscles have been 1hjected 

on the same spec1.men, the movements of the joints also helps to 

fill the lymphatlcs of the muscles. 

Baum (8) states that a cb~c~ a few days old is necessary for 

the injection of the bones, but- Ule author has lnjectedthese 

successfully in fOVfls up to the age at 4 months. The 1njection was 

usually made into the extremIties of the lo~g bones. where there 18 

only a t h in layer of compact "bone. W1 th 0. long needle 1 t was found 

poss1.ble to lnj act the - m~dulJ.ary apace of the longest bO~1I frQlll 

their extrend,'tles. It i8 dlf!1cu,lt to pWlcture the actual shaft 



of these long bones in any but ti:le youngest chicks. Injection 

of the remaining bones was relatively simple. During the puncture 

of bones the needle often became blocked by a plug of bone J so the 

needle was introduced with a stilette in its cavity to avoid this 

blockage, and, w·:lenthe puncture had been made, the stilette was 

removed, the injection then being easily performed. As with all 

other tissues, frequent microscop1c exarninat10n Is necessary to 

follow the l-yrt1phatlcs of bones. The lsmphatlcs leave the bones 

by nutrient and medullary foram1na, and in all cases are Joined 

by periosteal lymphaticB at their point of exit from the bone. 

In nearly all cases the veins, as well as the l~pbatlcs, which 

ran out of the bones became filled w1th 1njectIon fluid. 

The ' lJ7l!1phat1cs of most regions of the allmentary canal may 

be injected wIth relatIve ease. The puncture Is made into the wall 

of the ca.nAl, and, for success, it should be made as superficIally 

as possible, and preferably on the latera.l surface. Baum (7) (8) 

describes a method in which 2 ligatures are placed on a portIon of 

the gut, and the intervening part ls filled with injection masS. 

lIe states. that by manipulatlon the ,fluId Is forced into the 

l~mphatIcs draining the regIon. However, a simple puncture into 

the wall of the canal has been found to be quite as effective, 

and l(lOre rapidly perfonned. The absence of a serous covering to' 

the oesophagus and crop renders ll'ijectlon more dlffi.,cult 1n these 

Ql'eas, particularly as they possessrelatlvely few lJIllphatlcs, but 

a auperflc~al puncture into the EUBcular coat of these organs ls 

usually effective. The lympbatics of the liver, which are few i~ 

number, may be fl11.ed w1 th . fluid by. a direct puncture into the 

BUbstance of the liver. Most authors sta:te that this, to be 
--
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effective must be performed wh11e the carcase is still war.m, but 

these vessels were injected ffilccessfully, during the present 

investigation, in subjects 4 days after death had occurred. 

The lymphat1cs of the trachea are very difficult to inject, 

injection belng most easily performed when the mucous membrane ol.~ 

th~ t1.ssue between the tracheal rings is punctured. Whether such 

vessels arise from the cartilage could not be ascertained, but 

J3aum (7) has demonstrated lyrr,phatics arising from the cartilage 

.of the trachea in the calf. 

The lymphatlcs of the lungs are injected by superficIal and 
a 

deep punctures into these organs, but a complete injection is/rare 

occurrence. Baum (8) employed Magnus 1 method, but this method was 

not successful at all in the author's hands. 

The lymphatlcs of the ovary are most readIly demonstrated in 

an immature bIrd, because there are so l',any large ova in: the laying 

fowl and injection into the connective tissue is practicall'1 

iruposs1ble. 

Lymphatics only occur in the capsule of the splee.n (Schater 

(61)), so injection into this organ must be as superficial a8 poss1ble. 

rl'here are no special points which need be mentioned in 

connection with the injection of the l:vmphatlcs of other organs of 

the bod-y, but it nmst again be emphasised that injection is omy 

successful after continued practice, and that microscopic 

eX8J;;.inat1on Is essential 1f the course of many of the smaller 

vessels ls to be observed. 

-- --- -- - --
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II'HE LYMPHATIC SYSTBM OP THE DOMESTIC FOWL = REPORT ON THE PRESENT 

nTVEST I GAT ION , 

Lymph he~rts have not been observed in any fowl which has been 

exarEined, even in day-old chicks, 1:nl.t, in some S11bjects. slight 

dIlations :have been seen on the course of the l-ymphatics following 

the middle sacral artery, close to the .junction of the sacral and 

coccygeal regions. In addition, ly.mphat.ic glands are totally absent 

in the fowl, and the author agrees with other investigators that 

plexl.lses of the lyrnpaatlcs _ appear to take the place of such glands. 

Areas in whi ch lyr:;phat 1c e;lands occur in other birds and in mammals 

have been exa.m.ined tn detail, and in r'J8.ny of these areas plexuses 

have been demonstrated. These plexuses will be ' dealt with 1n 

connection with the l"J'"1ll.pbatlcs on the course of which they are placed, 

but it m.ay be mentioned here that such plexiform arrangemente are 

particularly noticeable because the occurrence of plexuses in the 

domestic fowl 18 comparatIvely rare. In regions such 8.S the skih, 

pl.exuse s are 8'C aro&J.y ever pre ~ent, am it is only on the c ourB6 

of the lyr!lphatlcs of the abdominal viscera that they are at all 

plenti1'uJ.. Where 2 or more l7jll1.phatics azoe running a common course" 

they are often united to one a.nother by successive t ransverse or 

oblique anastomosing branches, but these can "hardly be called ple:xu.ses. 

Thus, in the dOI!lestic fow"!, the lymphatIc system c'onalata 

solely of an ar rangemant of l-ymPbatlc vessels \vhlcl;l have several 

communicat ions with the venou..s system. The lymphatlca are 

!'el a t1vely fe w in number, and, w1 th very few exc.eptions, they 

follow the Course of the b'lood vessels. They are cl08&ly applied 

to tbe blood vesaels-" a.nd appear to be attached to the wa1J. of the 

artery or ve~ -In que"tion by c0lU'l6ctlve t1ssUe. It has been -found 



that where an artery a.nd 8. vein have a common course outside the 

bod'S cav1ty, the l'~pha. tics mainly follow the vein, but if the 

courses ofa corresponding artery and vein are widely sepal'ated 

from one allothel~, l~ph.a.tics follow both blood vessels. Within the 

body cavity, the ly.mphatlcs usually follow the arteries. It 1s 

~jiOst COl.tllfiOn, in all parts of the body to find 2 or even 3 , , 
1)J'Ilphat1cs following an ~l.l.,tery ora vein, bUt sometimes a single 

lyr.'lphatic is present. Also any l:VL1phat1c vessel may be double 1n 

some parts of ita course and single in other parts. As stated, 

where a lymphatic is double, or where 2 l;ymphatlcs are followIng 

'iJhe course or the same blood vessel, the 2 are joined to one another 

'tilll"OUf9'.iOut the1!' COUT~e by llumerous transverse- or oblique anastom

osing branches, whlch curve around the wall of the blood vessel, 

being closely attached to it. In most of the appended illustrations 

the lymphatlcs are shown as single trunks for the sake of clarity, 

arld it should be borne in mind that the occurran~e of 20r even 

3 vessals running together 1s v~ry frequent: Althoue~ thematn 

truriks of the l'Ymphatlcs have a regular course, it must be 

empha.sised tr..at the trIbutary branches are subjeot to some 

'J8.!'ia.tlon, as in all animals. 

Valves are present in the lyrnphatlca of the fow~, but, as 

claimed by jl,any authors, they are few in number when aqmpared wl ~h 

the v&l vas of m&ll".lllallan lYIrlphatlcs. They appear to be rather' 

loosely arranged but are etficient in preventing retrograde flow .. 

As atated, t J i s was demonstrated by ,the camplQte lack of suocess 

an attempt was ma.de to inject bac~ards along the thoracl0 duc~. 

and other l'Yi'lpha tics. As. far aB can be aacertal'ned, no previOWJ 

statement has been made on- thepreaence , o~ valv~e at the junct10n 



of the lymphat ic trunks with the venous system. When exarnined 

with the aid of a microscope, such valves are definitely visible 

a 'l; trJa actual .terr:linatlon of the lymphatic vessels, and they are 

usually in the form of 2 small cusps. 

Whel1 writ ing an account of the course of the l:llnphatlc vessels, 

one Is faced v/lth the alternat1ves 01' giving either a systematic or 

a topographic description of' these vessels. In a systemat1c 

deSC1"iption the courses of the lYlJlphatics draining "different 

gr~:'JUps of organs or tissues are given separately, and this is the 

general plan of the pUblication by Baum (8). 1'11e disadvantage of 

this r;lathod of ,description appears to be that it entails much 

repatit10n, am, taking Baumt s statement as an example, the course 

of the main l:flYl.ph.a.tic trwlks 1.8 frequen.tly not at all clear. A 

topo~raphic account des~rlbea the courses of the l~lphatics of a 

";'hole region of the body, including the relations of the l-ymphatlc8 

to one another, and this method ot descrlptlqr.l will be followed 

in the present report, since it seems to give a l:l.Ore detailed and 

orderly outline of the lymphat1c system. For the purpose of 

.deSC1'>lption, the body may be divided into the following regions : 

(1) Head and neck, (2) Forellrtlb, (3) Hlndl1mb and (4) Trunk. At 

the end of each section the lymphatic dra1nage of the various organs 

and tinaues of the reg10n \'11'll be SUImTlD.rised. 

I3aum (0) gives definite name to Bome of the main 1-ympbat1.c 

t~1k3; for example, Vasa l'3lllPhacea jugulana, Va.sa l-ympbacea 

axlllaria, Vasa 13lIlpbacea Intest1nalla, e.tc. The exact course and 

extent of some of these vessels ,is not defined · with any oertainty 

in Baum' 6 desc.ript1.on, and it is not intend.Gd 'to use these terms in 

-the present account. It le :felt that the lj'Illl?batlca c:an best be 
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indicated by the names of the veins or arteries which they .fo~low, 

.without introducing an::T additional nomenclature. 'I'hus, where it is 

necessary to refer to any l:pnphatlc vessels by name the terms 

lithe lympha tics following the ----- vein", ox' "the IJlnprmtica of 

the .. _-- vein" wlll be used. As previously stated, Baum (8) con-

slders that e",ch thoracic duct consists of 2 parts - a '~Ductus 

thoraclcus thoracalls" correspond5.ng witih the tl1.oracic duct of 

other authors, a.nd a "Ductus tilOractcus lu:nillalis!l lyL"lg in the 

abdowlnal cavity by the side of the aorta, and he states that the 

latter corresponds with the cisterna. chyl1 of the mrunmal. 'Ulls 

descrirtion seems to be rather artificial and the term thol~ac1c duct 

wLl.l be applied only to the large vessels lying within the 

thoracic cavity. 

Throu&1oUt the description the teru~lnology of Kaupp (45) will 

be v.sed, since his ls the only really detailed statement in Engllsh 

on the anatomy of the fowl. 

TIlE LYl'/iP'IATICS OF THE I-illAD AND NECK. The main lymphatIc 

trunks which drain the head and neck follow the jugular veins, 

and are formed by the confluence of lymphat1cs following the 

and posterior cephalic veins at the junction of the head and neck. 

The courses of the numerou1S lymphatic vessels w· !ch unite to form 

these main trUnks w111 now' be described. 

Lymphat lcs follow~g the cutaneous fac1al ·vein. (Figs.l. and lA.) 

On each side of · the J\iddle line of the head;) fine ly;mphat1cs 

ar1se from the anterior· two-thirds of the comb, and these unite to 

form a olngl.e vei3se~ which l -s freguetl'trJ.y double in its course. It 

follows the cutaneous facial vein:. and passes downwards, anterior 



to the orbita.l region. Below the orbit it cUrves backwards, still 

in company with the vein, and comes to l1e just above the malar bone, 

running par&.11e1 with theilppel' border of tb,at bone. The vessel 

passes over the outer surface of the masseter muscle, and under 

the lateral temporomaxillary ligament, to reach the posterior edge 

of the l'.iB.sseter muscle. It then runs deeply behind this border of 

the muscle to pass between it and the anter'ior edge of the quadrate 

bone. Having curved obliquely downwards and backlvards between the 

quadrate bone and the pterygoid muscles, it reaches the space between 

the pos terior extremity of the inferior j'llsxl11a and the pointed 

process of that bone which projects inWards, and here the lJlllphatic 

unites with the common trunk of the vessels following the palpebral 

and temporal veins. The combined vessel follows the external 

facial vein. 

'rrlbutary branches. 

(1). In tha early pa.rt of its course, anterior to the orb1t, the 

vessel following the cutaneous facial vein receives several 

lymphat1cs from the skin wh1ch lies anterior to the orbit. 

(2). 2 lymphatics, draining the anter10r parts of the upper and 

lower eyelids, also joIn the main "vessel independently of one 

another,anterlor to the orbIt. 

(3). At the point where the l-ymphatlc from the lower eyel1d flows 

into the main vessel, several fine lJ'l1lphatl-c8 arising from the 

anterior part of the n.asal cl"uunber and the region of the anterior 

nares also join It, and, 

(4) ~ it is joined. 1n approximately the same area, cry some delicate 

vessels fram tbe facial bones. 

(5) • A ljlUphatic, which dra,ins the sk1n of the upper beak and the 

. ..... - " 
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upper bea.tc ltzeli', ~B horlzonta..llY .backwllrda to unite with the 

v:~8sel fol.;.owJ.ng the cutaneous f&.c1al vein as it curves backwards 

'1;0 lie paral~.el vdell the' !r.aJ.a.r bone. 

(G). .ht:Yl~ IJ6foPEl I,;b.e l':'Hin ve~::.;el p;'.:.sse·3 undel~ the 1~t8I'al t;emporo

L:,a,x].llI.iY"Y lig;;lJ!le::1t, it r6collTe.s E. branch ·'J~:,-.i~ch dl"alna Jche skin over 

the part 

of the :m.assE;'e81'> :!TO.scJ.e "il:.:.ich llea beloWl;M f:i8.1ar, and it nm.s deep 

to 1;116 :; .lala.r to reacll the J .a1n vessel. 'llJ::t:i.8 is the last tributary 

1)J:'[tncll i.jei'ol'(:; the l::T::iphatic of the cutB-Yleous facial vein unites 

ui t.~.l. the COr.'1lJ'l.Oll tru.nk of the "·:.3s8818 of the palpebral and temporal 

Lppha1jic13 foJ.lowing tlle palpebl~al vein. (Figs. 1. and lA.) 

'].1he main Ijj'lpha.tie, which aga,lu 15 usualiy double ~ ls formed 

'by th~; junction of 2 sJ'Jlall vessels, whtch drain the skin over the 

tem1?orali~ x:mscle. T'ne ~'ja1n vessel curves around the anterior wall 

of the extE:lrns,l auditory meatus, following th9 contour of the wall, 

and .tt passee dOwLlWrards in thll3 way to join the lympha:tlc of tho 

ter::!.poral vein on the inferior aspect of the wall of the external 

'IY'lbutary 1Jrancnes •. 

(1) • On the anterim." part of the 'wall of the external auditory 
- . 

r~leatufl the lrtaln ves561 is joined by a l-ymphat1c dra1n1ng of the 

teIiiporal:t 8 muscle. 

(2). P. llttle later, a tributary 1s v1s1bl~ which is formed by 

~ separate branches. A lymphatIc dra.ln1ngthe po·ster1or part or 
'lili;;:; lower eye~1d and the adjacent area of the skin of tha face runa 

db'lectl.y backwards across the upper part of the masse.ter 'muscle, 



an~ across the superficial face of the upper part of the latera1 

t~1poro-maxillary ligament. After craB sing the ligament, it Is 

joined by a vessel arising from the part of the masseter wscle 

lying above the malar, which runs deep to the lateral temporo

r~llary ligrument. In the same region the vessel so formed unites 

with a lymphatic fram the posterior part of the upper eyelid, and 

then this tributary joins the main vessel. 

L:ymphatics following the t 'emporal vein. (Figs_ 1 and lA). 

The double L~in vessel which follows the temporal vein 

cowaence8 as a lymphatic draining the skin ovar the posterior part 

of the ternporalis muscle. As in the case of the lymphatic of the 

palpebral vein, it follows the contour of the wall of the external 

auditory meatus, but runs around the posterior aspect of the wall 

to reach its inferior face, wher'e It un1 tes w1 th the vessel following 

the palpebral vein. 

Tributary branches. 

(1). A vessel whIch dra1ns the skin over the rOof of the cranium 
... 

and the posterior third of the comb, and which receives l-ymph8.tIcII 

from the bones forming the lateral wall of the cranium, joins the 

I'lB.in lymph8.tic at the point where It 11es on the posterior part of 

the wall of the external audltory meatua. 

(2) • In the same region, ~he main vesse1' rece! ves a smal1 branch 

wh1char1ees from the deep face of the ·b1venter maxillae muscle, 

turn1ng around the anterior edge .of that muscla to reach the main 

vessel. 

(3) _. Just before the termlnat1.on of. the main trunk, lt ls jollied 

by a cutaneotia 1ymphatic !ran- the sk1li lying over the biventer 



rn.a.xillae muscle. 

Lymphatics following the conmon truv~ of the' palpebral and 
temporal veins. (F1.gs.l. ,and lA) ,. 

The vessels following the palpebral and temporal veins, ~t6 

on the lower aspect of the wall of the external auditory meatus, and 

the resulting lymphatic passes deep to the anterior edge of the 

biventer maxillae muscle, immediately above the posterior extremity 

of the malar bone. It crosses the poster10r edge of the quadrate 

bone just above its 'lower extremity, and runs downwards and backwards 

to unite with the vessel following the cutaneous facial vein, at 

the point where this latter is lying between the main part of the 

posterior end of the inferior maxilla and its inwardly projecting , 

process. 

Thus, the lymphatics following the cutaneous fac1al,palpebral 

and temporal veins ultimately unite to form a common trunk which 

then follows the external facial vein. 

Lymphat1cs fol lowing the external iacial vein. ( F1g. lA). 

The l~phB.t1c of this vein is frequently double, and cont1nu.ea 

the course of the vessel following the cutaneous facial vein. 

Having passed between the posterior extrem1ty of the inferior 

maxilla and its inwardly projecting process, it runs obllquely 

downwards and backwardsSJ?-d. after a very short cour.se. 1t unites 

wit~ the lymphatiC following the internal ,facla~ vein~ 

Tributary .branch. 

(1). , Arising free the postero..m.ed1alo aspect of .the temporo-

. maxillary, joint is a s1I?-gle .f1ne lJlD.Phatlc, which unites almoet 



1ml1lediately wt.th the maIn vessel. Baum (8) states that this vessel 

Joins the lyt!lphatlcs of the jugular vein through the medium of the 

lymphattc plexus formed on the vena tran· sv· ersa. H · · · . owever, according 

to the Bubjects examined, this vessel joins the lymphatic of the 

external facial vein and, as will be seen later, 1t does ev-entually 

join the lyrllphatlcs of the jugular vein, but not through the plexus 

formed on the l-ymphatlcB of the tra.nsverse vein. 

L:ymphatlc8 followtng the internal facial vein. Numerous small 

l-ymphatics which follow branches of the internal facial vein, drain 

the extrinsic muscles of the tongue and the muscles of the inner 

side of the inferior maxilla. They join one another to form a 

connnon l:ymphatlc trunk which follows the internal facial ye in, and 

runs between the posterior part of the internal pterygoid. muscle 

and the pha.r~eal muscles to Join the vessel which accompanies 

the extel"D.S.l facIal vein. 

Tributary bran~h •. · 

(1). L;Jmphatlcs draining the orbital muscles lmite tofom a 

trunk following the . opthalmlc ve1n, and this joins the vessel 

which accompanies the internal facial vein. 

The lymphatic ve~se18 of the inter.na1 and external facial 

veins unite and form a carmon lymp'hatic, ·which ""s frequently 

double, and follows the anwrlor cephallc or cODIIlc;>n facial vein. 

LpWhB.tlcs follow1ng the .anterior. cephal1e vein. (Fig.i.) 

The main trunk fol~ow1ng this vein ccm.1ilnues the course of 
the l~phatle of the ext'erna1 facIal vein, aDd runs downwards and 

ba~kwara8, at f1rst being 'le.eply. placed t .o the genlo-hyoldeua muac~. 
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and the hyoid apparatus. Continuing this course it leaves the 

cover of the gen1o-hyoldeus muscle and, runnIng over the rectus 

capitis anticus minor muscle for a short distance, 1t f1nally unites 

with the lymphatic of the posterior cephalic vein about the middle 

of that muscle. 

Tributary branches • 

(1). Close to i -ts formation, the main vessel receives a lymphatic 

wi:lich drains the tongue and follows the course of the lingual vein. 

(According to Kaupp (43), the rIght lingual ve1n may join the vena 

cephalica posterior, but such an arranger!lent has not been observed in 

any of the subj ects eXBrrLined.) Several lymphatlcs arise from the 

TruCOU8 r'le:m.brane and intrinsic musculature of the tongue which unl te 

to form a single trunk. In its course this 'trunk Is joined by 

vessels from the extrinsic muscles of the tongue, Which are 

additional to those following the internal facial vein, and, later, 

by branches which dra1n the wall of' the pharJI1X. The vessel 

following the lingual ve1n then runs outwards fu'"'ld backward!! to 

unite with the l]l!lphatic of the anterior cephalic ve1n. 

(2) • A l~phatIc which dra.ins one half of the '"'inferior maxllla 

jo1ns the main vessel a_t the PQint at which the lymphatIC of the 

lingual vein flows 1nto It, the 2 vessels often having a short 

Comt.'lOn trunk before 'UlI1bing with the main vessel. The l:ymphat1.c 

from the inferior maxillals formed by the union of 2 branches. 

One arises fram a foramen on the lnrier sld_8 of the ramus, C10S8 to 

its ,junct1on with the body ( Baum. (-S) cons1ders th,e.t thia arl'sea 

from the body ltselr>, and this runB backwards on the med1al surface 

of the ramus. About the. m1ddle of the r~8. It receives the 

second vessel wh1cb passes out of a large foramen on the medial 



surface of. the ramus. fl'he l-ymphatlc then runs backwards over the 

lateral wall of the pharynx, being joined by several fine branches 

from tile skin of the intermaxIllary space, and terf'linates in the 

manner already described. This vessel exhIb1ts a regular, well 

d'efined plexus close to its termination which may possibly 

represent the 5ubrnaxillary lymphatic glands of the mrunmal.Baum (8) 

states ' that this plexus 11es just behind tl:;l.e inferior maxilla. but 

its positlon seems to be considerably further forwa.rd. 

(3). A lymphat1c vessel, which is frequently double, ar1ses on 

each side of the L.lddla line from the hard palate, and runs back

wards under the mucQU8 membra.ne of the phaPlJDX where it is joined 

by branches arising frora the posterior part of the nasa.l chamber 

and from the pharynx itself. 'l'he main vessel then curVes outwards 

over the lateral wall of the pharynx to joIn the lymphatic of the 

anterior cephalIc veIn, 1trnnedlately before it leaves the cover of 

the genIo-hyoldeus muscle. Baum's (8) statement that the 131:iphatics 

from the nasal chamber Join the v6ssela followtng the, jugular vein 
C .' 

Is not strb,tly correct, since vessels trom the a.nterior part of 

the nasal chamber follow the c.utaneous , facial vein, and vessels 

from the posterior part of the chalIiber join' the lymphatlcs of the 

anterior cephalic veiri. EventuaJ.ly~ of course, they do join the 

vessels follow1ng the jugular vein. 

(4). Close to the point where the preced1ng l 'ympbatlc enter.s the 

T"!ain trunk the latt.er rece1ve~, a short vessel drainIng the lower 

third ot the genIo-hyoldeue muscle. 

(.5) • When the . main vessel has left the cover of the genlo-hyoldeuB 

muscle and l1es on the commencement of the neck, it 1s jo~ed by a 

lymphatic ar1sing fromtbe middl,e o~ tbatmusele, which qralne the 

'r 
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m· '.ddle and upp· er thirds of the muscle" a.-'l 
.- L .. U Which runs downwards 

and backwards to reach the main vessel. 

(6). A 11 ttlelater, the ma.in trunk receives a l~lpha.tic Which 

drain:s the larynx and the commencement of the trachea and oesophagus. 

This arises as several SIllall plexiform branches in the wall of the 

early part of the oesophagus which ~ te wl th one another. The 

resulti~ trunk runs downw8..rds and forwards to reach the la.teral 

face of the connnencement of the trachea, where it receives branches 

from this part of the trachea and from the la!:'ynx. It then curves 

upwards and forwards to unite with the main vessel of the anterior 

cephalic vein. (~11g.3). It Should be noted that the lympbatlcs 

dratning the 2 s1des of the larynx appear to anastomose with one 

a.nother on the lower face of the larynx. 

(7). Joining the main trunk at the same point as the preceding 

vessel is a trunk which follows the transverse vein and connects 

the vesae.l. of the anterior cephalic vein wl th the same l:ymphatlc 

of the opposite side of the body_ It runs between the O~~OphRgu.s 

below and the rect'Ll.S capi tla ant'leus minor and flexor cap1 tIs 
... ·' 1 

inferior IIlUscles above. This 1'YIllphat1c is nearly always doubled 
on 

c:nd possesses/Its course a wide plexiform network which surrounds 

the vein. The vessel and the vein which it follows 'are not strictly 

trans'verse, but run obliquel,"y downwards from the l'eft s1.de to ,the 

r ight. (It is after this transverse a.nastamosis has occurred that 

the d1screpancy in slze between the right and left anterior 

cephallc and jugular veins ie visible). The. plexu.e on the l~pbatiC 

followtng the transverse ve1n receives branches, on either aide 

of the middle line', from the bones which form ,the floor of' t:p.e 

c;ranium. · It Is pOBs~ble that the plexus r.epres~nt8 the p~eal 

~ ~ 
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(retropp..ar:yngeal.) lJIll.phatic glands of the mannnal
J 

lying as it doee 

above the dorsal wall of the pharynx. The transverse lymphat1c 

vessel 1s ~esponelble for the phenomenon, which has been frequently 

observed when injecting the lymphatics of the head, and Which Is 

noted by Baum (8), of a puncture into one side of the head 

producing an injection of "the vessel following the jugular vein 

on both sides or on the opposite side of the neck. 

(8). 'Ehe lust tributa.ry of the m.a.1n vessel joins it close to its 

union with the l~phs.tic following the posterior cephal1c vein. 

This 1s a cutaneous branch which drains the skin of the inter

Trla.xll1ary space and the skin on the outer surface of the inferior 

maxilla posterior to the s.ttacbment of the wattle. It passes 

backwards on the deep face of the skin and, reaching the larynx, 

it curves upwards over its lateral face to reach the main lymphat1c. 

1:ymphatics of the p osterior cephalic ve.in. (Flg.l.) Several small 

vessels arlse .from t h e bones forming the r oof of the cranium a.n:d 

these unite to form one lymphatic, \,lhlcb Is somet1mes double and 

folloVls the "ana cephallca posterior. This lympha.tlc runs backwards" r: 

through the rectus capl tla postlcus maj or and complexus muscles, 

to appear superficially behind the genio-hyoldeull muscle about the 

middle of the ::luscle. It then runs downwards and backwards to unite 

with the vessel following the anterior cephal1c vein, the result1ng 

trunk following the course of the jugular vein. 

It can now be seen that all the lymphat1c ve~sela wh1ch 

drain the tlssuee of the headeventu.B.lly un1tew1th one another to 

form. a. vessei or vessels which · follow the jugular ve1n on each side 
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of the neck. 

'Ibe foregoing description augments to a considerable degree 

the account given by Baum (8), who, in most cases, confines ~aelr 

to the statement that the lymphatlCB of the different tiasue8 of 

the head run to join the IJ1llphatlcs of the jugular vein, without 

describing the course of tk~se vessels h ~~ or t e way in which they 

unite with orte another. 

L;pnpbatlca following the ,jugular ve~ (Pigs. 1, 2, 3, and 7). 

A fairly large vessel fQlloWB the jugular vein and it 18 

frequently double 1r~ltB course. However, there may only be a 

single vessel throughout the neck with occasional sections which 

are double. In any case, the vessel nearly always becomes single 

just before its termination. Where 2 trunks are present, they are 

joined to one another by frequent transverse and oblique anastomosing 

branches, arld lie dorsal and ventral or ventro.-medial to the veino 

T'.a13 agrees Vii th the statements of Dwen (55j 10\ 
\ .... ,. Tt: mav -- --., 

be noted here tbat Jolly (39) considers that the lymphatics l1e 

lateral and medial to the vein. Vfasre a single lymphat1c 1spreeont ~ 

it seems to lie most commonly on the dorsal wall of the jugular vein, 

but this 1.8 not constant. 'l'he right jugular vein of the fow~ has a 

consIderably greater calibre than the left., and Baum (8) Btat~8 that 

t he lympbat1cB on tbe rignt side appe~ to be w1der than those on 

the left side. The author cannot agree with this s1nce, 1n all 

subjects exsmlned, no difference in s1ze between the lymphatlcs of 

the right and the l~ft s1des coul'd be dist1nguished. 

The lYlll.phatic (or lympbatic8) foUow1ng,·the j:,,?-gular ve1·n 

Continues the course of ,the veasol of the anterior cepha11c vein, 



and the course of the vessel has sligntly different relatIons on 

the right aild left sides. On the rip.,ht sIde, the l:vmphatIc rUns 

wi th the vein along the dorsal surface of the oesophagus, lying 

between that organ and the Iiluscula ture of the neck. In the upper 

part of the neck it; lies on the rectus capitis anticus minor and 

rectus capitis late1"alis muscles, but at; the junction of the upper 

and middle thirds of the neck it cOmes to lie oh the Intertransver

sales colli :rruacles. It passes down the neck on these muscles, 

:"wtween them and the dorsal wall of the oesophagus. Anterior to 

the shoulder region the vessel lies in relation to the -dorsal wall 

of the crop. The lymphatic rtUlS on to the medial face of the 

shmllder joint, diverging dOWIl\Vards slIghtly ·to l1e on the lateral 

surface of the upper part of the crop. It Is covered laterally by 

the clavicle at first, later by the interClavicular aponeuros1s, 

ru1d it then passes between the cervical air sac and the crop to 

enter the thorax. Inside the thorax, it lies on the lateral aspect 

of the thoracic part of the 06S0pbaguS and ter.mtn{l tes by lLnltlng 

with the right jugular vein immediately before the vain j o1D.s the 

subclavian vein to i'o~ the anterior veniL ~ava. In the lower third 

of the neck the lymphatic ls trJ.S.inly concealed by the lobuJ.es of the 

thYlnUB gland. 

On the left side, the lympbatI0 vassal following the. jugular 

veLn 11es on the dorso-lateral aspect of the trachea, . between "1t 

and the eervi,cal mu$.cles. .Having passed o:ver .the rectu8 cap1t1~ 

a.nticus mLnol' :muscle, it imme.diately comes tc;: 11e on the inter

tranaveraales colli muscles, and 11e. ~ these muscles as tar aB 

tJ:re reg1.on of the 8l:loulde~ JoInt. It w 111 be eeeIl fram. this 

statement that the l-ympbatlcs of the left side are p1ac~ :rather 



nearer to the in.ferior border of the neck than. thosecf therigb.t 

side. Just before it reaches the shoulder region, the vessel 

diverges upwards slightly from the trachea to l'~e ' on the 1nte!"

transversales col11 JCJllscles. The rel'1...ainder of ita course .15 

dm11ar- to that of the vessel on 'the rin'ht side. mh 1 hat 1 u ~ e .:ytrlP: , _0 

following the left jugular vein 1s usually covel"'ed by th~7lmls lobes, 

V1hich, of course, persist throughout l1fe, in the lOVler half of the 

neck. It appears to be the usual arrangement for the right trui1k 

to be covered by tb.~s lobes in the lower 1ih1rd of t-he neck, while 

the left trunk is covered in the lo\Ver half of the neck. 

The usual point of termlnatlon of the 1~phat1c of the jugular 

vein 1a the one which has been described, ,nan;,ely, in the jugular 

vein close to its junct10n wl·th the subclav1an vein., but occasionally 

the opening may be more enteri orly pls;ced. In any case 1 t le always 

considerably behind the point where the vert(:)bral ve1n j bins the 

jugular vein. Baumfs (8) stat.ement that it may join the jugUlar 

or vertebral veins c7'anial to their union nth oila ~"lcther r~s not 

been sub etant la ted in any of the subj ects examined. 

As stated, 1,.f 2 vessels a-re present following the vein, they 

usually 1lll1te before their termInation, but if they remain separate 

from one another, their junctions with the vetn are C1.086 together. 

Trlbuta~ b~che8. 

Numerous branches jo.in the lymphatic fo1.10w1ng ,the jugular 

ve1n7 s ane of which occur on both sides of the neck, and aome ot 

whlch are only present on one side. The form.er w'-ll be described 

first. 

(I). Vas,sels draining t-he sldn of ,the neckjQln the ma1nl::ympbatie 

trunk at regula-r intervals 1~ its course down the. I1.aak.. BaUDl (8) . 



states that 2 or 3 vessels are present draining the skin of the 

dorsal part of the neck and · 2 or 3 draining the skin in the ventral 

part, but, during the present study, 4 or 5 l-ymphatlcs have been 

found to occur most frequently 1n each case. Each vessel arises as 

several distinct branches which then unIte with one another · and 
~ 

duplication of these trunks is relatively 1nfrequent. The lympbatlcs 

from the dorsal part of the neck drain the skin over the cerv1cal 

muscles, 1.e. the skin dorsal and posterior to the jugnlar ve1n, 

while those from the ventral part of the neck drain the skin over 

the trachea and, on the right slde, the oesophagus,1.e". the skin 

ventral and anterior to the jugular veln. As 1n the case o~ all 

cutaneous l~pbatics these vessels remain on the deep face of the 

skin throughout most of the1r course, and the ventral 1:ympbatlc8 

usually jo1n the corresponding dorsal lJlI1phat1cs close to their 

termination. I~ tney do not form a short common trunk, they join 

the main vessel at approximately the sam~ po1nt. The most posterior 

dorsal branch dra:ins the skin directly above the dorsal wall of the 

crop, and the corlmponding ventral branch drains the skin just 

anterior to the region of the crop. Vihere these cutaneous 

l ymphat1cs l1e in relation to the lobes of the thymus gland., they 

pass over the outer surface of the lobes and dip between adjacent 

l obes to reach the ma1n vessel. 

In addition to these l ympbatlc8, there ls ' a vessel which 

dr ains the s kin over tile B'houlder j olnt, particularly the pad of 

f1bro-fatt.y- tissue which iles dorsal too the j o1nt. The _ vess"el ruIl8 

downwards arid forwards tn front o~ the shQUlder region, receiving 

a branch from the fJk1n ly1'ng over the longu.e coll~ . p08tic'Q.8 muscle 

1 and '10· ...... _ the" main trunk ante-rior --to the shoulder. n this area, J ~ 



(2~ Also joining the :r.1B:ln vessel at regUlar intervals in its 

course ~' ...... are '7 or 8 lNlllphatlcs on each side ot the 

neck, which drain the musc.les on the ~aterB:l and inf.erioI' aspects 

of the neck. '7 appears to be the usual number. Each vessel 

arises _from the muscles in -the area of an intervertebral articulation, 

and passes between the longus colli anticus and inteI'transversa:les 

col11 muscles to reach the, main vessel. The first arises between 

the 4th and 5th cervical vertebrae and pi-erces the rectus capitis 

anticus TainoI' nmscle to gain the main trunk, and the last usually 

arises between the 10th and 11th cervical vertebrae. (Fig.2.) 

Baum (8) only ' mentions 2 of these vessels. 

(3). Small l-ymphatics, which can only be 1njected with d1fficulty, 

arise from the lobes of the thymus gland, 1 or 2 vessels arising 

from each lobe. They emerge from the deep f ·a:ces of the lobes, 

which are closely applied to the underl~ng jugUlar vein and its 

lymphatic trunk, and the vessels j 6in the main lymphatic trunk 

after a very short course. 

(4). Before the main vessel passes ·deep to the clav1cle and the 

interclav1cular aponeurosis, it 1s joined by 2 vessels (or a 

common trunk of the 2 vessels) which arl'se as numerous branches 

from the sk1n lying over the wall of the crop, and un! te with the 

main trunk at the same point as thc:l branch from the skin over the 

shoulder j olnt. 

(5). Immediately after the main trunk has pass~d de,ep to the 

clavicle an(l the interclav1cular aponeurosis ' 1t ~s joined }Jy a 

vessel whi'ch drains the muscles at the 'proxiDiai extremity o~ the 

hume'l'\m8 and the shoulder joint. . This 1~ph.at1c arise,s as 

numerous sma_ll . branches from the deltoid, scaPll:lo-hum:e;-al1a, tensor 



patagli brevis and the upper end of the t~iceps muscles. These 

un! te to form a common trunk which lies at first on the outer 

aspect of the upper extremity of the humer~., following the 

courBe of El small vein. It pf;.sses under the anterior edge of the 

deltoid rauscle, lying at first between this muscle and the humer,u8
t 

and it is joined here by a lyr1phat1c which emerges from El nutr1ent 

foramen on the upper crest (external tuberosity) of the humertus • 

. Later, it runs vertically upwards to cross the outer surface and 

upper edge of the scapula close behind the glenoid cavity, and 

then curves downwards to reach the medial aspect of the shou1der 

joint, where it Is joined by a branch fram the upper end of the 

clavicle and by a vessel arising from the shoulder joint. It 1iea 

posterior to the latter vessel before receiving It, and the 

combined lJl11phatic runs downwards to un! te wl th the main trunk 

following the jugular vein (Figs.6 and 7.) Baum (8) makes no 

mention of these vessels. 

(6). In the same area the l':,ain lj'ruphatlc recel"eB. B. branch: which 

Is rarely double, and which follows the subscapular vein. (Kaupp 

(43) states in one section of his book that the subscapular vein 

jOins the jugular vein and in another that it joins the vertebral 

vein. In all the subjects encountered it joined the jugular vein.) 

This vessel drains all the muscle" of the scapular region, with 

the exception of the latiss1mus dorsi, teres et infraspinatus and 

supraspinatus Dnlsclea. It runs downwards and forwards on the deep 

face of the subsCapular18 Imlscle i being j oln6d by a branch from the 

anterior half of the scapula, to reach the medial face of the 

shoulder joint where it unites with the maIn vessel. (F1g 7) • . 
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(7). At the Bmue p(jint~ the ma.in trunk receives a short veossel 

ari alng fr om the thyroid gland. 

(8). Later, opposite the 11th. cervical vertebra, the maIn vessel 

is joined by a lymphatic which follows the vertebral. vei~. (FIg.2). 

Irhis rece:t ved branches from all the cervical vertebrae and from the 

muscles lying dorsal and lateral to the vertebrae. (Baum (8) states · 

that branches which join the vessels of the vertebral vein only 

arise from the muscles in the lower third of the neck and from the 

vertebrae in the lower three-fourths of the neck). The vessel 

formed by these branches runs down the ne·ck through the chain of 

vertebral foramina and, having passed through the foramen 1n the 

loth. vertebra, it dIverges outwards between theoscalenus medius 

and longus colli anticus muscles to join the main trunk posterior 

to the thyro1d gland. Before it joLns the main vessel, 1t receivea 

a branch fram the muscles which lie above the more anterior dorsal 
. s 

vertebrae (longus colli postlcue, bIventer cervlci$ and longissimus 

dorsi) • 'l'his branch also al"sins ~'1e last f~w cervical verteb!'ae~ 

(9). Close behind the j"Wlction of the l-ymphatics of the jugular 

8nd vertebra~ ve~ns, the vessel' following the jugular vein receives 

a smal~ l-ympbatie which follows the comn0n carotid artery. (Flg.2). 

Although Baum (8) eta tes that this drains the muscles of the middle 

t:l1rd of the neck and the vertebrae in the whole of the neck, it 

a.ppears, according to the present study,only to drain the muscles 

of the lateral and inferior surfaces of the neck, and the vertebrae, 

in the lower three-fourths of the neck. trhe vessel runs down the 

neck in company with the common carotid artery of its own s1de, 0 

lying on the lower face of· the chain of vertebrae, deep to the 

longus colll ant10ua mUscle. oAt the 9th. cervical vertebra' it 

~ . .. . - - --. --' - --- . 
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becomes super:fj.cla..lly placed, divergi~ outwards from its fellow, 

and runs downwards and backwards ·to join the main vessel. 

'r'he rerJaining tributaries drain the oesophagus, the crop 

alm the trachea and their arrangement is different on the right 

and the left sides of the neck. 

(10) • In its course down the neck the , ain trunk following the 

rl-tYlt jU8U1ar ve1n 1:s joined by about 10 fine l1Dlphatics which 

arise at regular intervals from the cervical part of the oesophagus, 

excluding the commencement of 1il.at organ, which, as stated, is 

drained on each side by a lymphatic which flows into the vessel 

of the anterior cephalic vein. The branches may arise -fram small 

plexuses 1~ the wall of the oesophagus,' and they primarily drain 

the upper and right surfaces. 'l'hey have a short course and join !I 

the rr~1n vessel independently of one another. (Fig.3) 

(11). Anterior to the region of the shoulder joint and deep to 

the clavicle, the main trunk of the right jugular vein receives 

5 or 6 l-ymphatlcs from the right surface of th~ .. -:all of t:h~ c.rop. 

Again, although they are small, plexuses do occur in the wall ot 

this organ. The l-ymphatics run upwards on the right surface of the 

crop to join the main vessel' of the rIght side independently of 

one another. In no subject did these vessels form a cOmmon trunk 

before un1 tlng wl th the main lymphatic, an arrangement d~scrlbed ! ' ' 
as typical by Baum (8). The most posterior of these 5 or 6 

branches la joined close to its term1nation, by a vessel Which is 

a re8Ul t of the union of several branches frcm the anterior and 

middle thirds of the thoracic part of the oesophagus, but this 

la tter may 1'~ow lndependent17 into the vessel of the jugular 

vein. (Ii'ig.5.) 

- . . 
. . 
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(12) • On the left s1de the rr..ai:n vessel is joined, anterior to the 

,thyroId eland, by a large l~phatic which Is responsible for the 

drainage of part of the cervlcal section of the oesophagUs, the 

left surface of the crop and the Vlhole of the trachea, with the 

exception of its commencement. (Flg~.3. a.rid 13.). This vessel 

arises as several small branches dralnJ.ng the ventral part of the 

anterior extremity of the oesophagus, just behind ita COtmnencement. 

These branches- unite to form a trunk, which ls rarely double, and 

which runs along the inferior wall of the oesophagus in company 

with a ve1n. - In its course down the neck it rece1ves numerous 

branches from the ventral and left surfaces of the oesophagus. 

which join it independently and at regular intervals. Reaching 

the crop, the I-YL1phatlc trunk runs across the upper part of its 

left surface and receives 5 or 6 branches frOm this surface of 

the wall of the crop, ,vhlchare s~1ml1ar t .o thos.eon the right 

surface. At the pos'cer~or extremity of the crop the vessel 

diverges towards. the 113ft aide: crossing the middle line by passing. 

between the trachea below and the longus coll! anticus lml,scle above, 

and reache6 t:P..e !n8.in vesse]; of the le·.f't jugular vein, as· stated, 

just 1n ftont of the thpoo1d gland. Irmnedlatbly it ba-s pa ssed above 

the t r achea, t -hia branch is joined by a 1~phat1c which dI"$.ins the 

tra.chea. Branches arising from the early part of tlle trachea, jus~ 

behind its c ommencement,. unite to torm 2 diatinct vessel.a, one 

ru.nn1ng along- the ooreal. aspect of the -trachea and the other 

running along 1ts vent.ral aspeot. The dorsal vessel -receIves 

branches from the doraal. and rl~t surfacea OD the trachea', and 

the ventral vesssl. is joined by branches from the ventral fi:Ild 

left surfaces. These brailc1;les emerge tram. tbe t issue betwee,~ the 
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tracheal r:tngs. At the posterior extremity of the crop, the vessel 

lying on the d oraal surface curves dovmwards over the right surface 

of the trachea to join- the vessel ly1.ng on the ventral surface. The 

combln.ed vessel then curves towards the left side, across the ventral 

surface of the trachea, receiving, soon after it has been formed , 
a branch which drains the terminal part of the trachea and the 

ea.rly parts of thebronch1, and it then unites with the trunk which 

drains the oesophagus and the left surface of the crop. 

This description differs considerably from that given by 

Baum (8), the most obvious difference beIng that Batml states that 

the ve 3 sels of the le-ft side of the crop fOml a corimlon trunk which 

joinS the l"JIophatic of the rl@t jugular vein, ~d that the branches 

draining the t.racheaform a vessel which leaves the mIddle of the 

trachea to join the rlgp:t jugular vein. Baum may have injected a 

very small vein which does arise from the middle of the trachea, 

but this always joins a veIn followIng the inferior surface of the 

oasphagusand not the right · jugular vain. 

It ".rill, nOVl be Seen t'P'At all the 1~phatlc.8 which drain tlt8_ 

tIssue3 of the head and neck and parts of the shoulder region 

eventual1y join the vessels followIng the jugular veins_which 

end by un1 t.1n8 ,vi th the jugular veins close to the point atwhlch 

the vein j.oins t he subclavian vein. 

TIlE LDlPHATICS 01;0 THE FORELn113. -. Uhdcr this headi)lg :e.r$ 

included t:Q.:e lymphatIc. dr81Ii1ng the pectoral regl~n and 'part ot 

the shoulder. regl9l'l". In the manus and forearm the main lJ1llPbs:tlc 

trunks follOW the-.pro1\ln.d8. -uln;arls t profUnda radIalls and Qas1lie 

I .. , ~ __ • 
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V'eins, while in the a.rm. they follow the ba.sl11e,bl"Rchlal and 

profunda humeri veins. Ultimately all the vessels unite to form 

a trunk which follows the subclavian vein. Although Kaupp (43) 

considers that the, formation of the subclavian vein is a result of 

the confluence of the brachial, baSilic, external thoracic, coracoid 

and sternal veins, it appears to be more convenient, and more 

accurate, to describe the brachial and basilic veins joining to 

form the subclavian vain, which then race1 ves the remaining veins 

as tributary branches. In addition, the profunda ulnaris and the 

profunda radialis veins usually appear to join the basilic vein 

rather than the brachial vein, but the brachial and basilic veins 

are often un1ted by anastomosing branches in the Salne area. 

L;vnphatics following the profunda ulnarls vein. (Flgs.5. and 6.} 

rrhe main l:ymphatlc trunk following this vein is usually 

double and commences on the outer surface of the ma.nu$ as several 

small branches Which drain the skin of the 3rd. digit. These join 

one another to form a vessel which runs upwards on the outer face 

of this digit and crosses the meta'carpo-phRlangea:l articulai1ion of 

the digit. It then passes across the anterIor edge of the dletal 

extrem1ty of the 3rd. metacarpal bone and dips between the 

interosseous dorsalis and lnteross'8ous palmarIs muscles, thus 

lying in the space between the 2nd. and 3rd. metacarpal bones. 

Running vertIcally upwards, It pierces. the upper ana of. tlq..e inte'i'

OS S6OUS pa1ll'1arls muscle and becOllie8 superf1cially placed on the 

, In..'''ler a.spect of the mAnus. Almost 1mmedia.tely· it passes deep to 

the ligamelitous band which cofuiectsthe anterior border of the 

carpalregI6nwlth the back of the 3rd. metacarpal bone, and 1.n 

t hls area passes. o~er the tendon of t~e flexor carP1 ulnarls l11Q.sele. 

I I 
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On amerging from the cover of the ll~entous b-~~ it ~ ~, crosses 

the carpal. joint and runs straight up the forea..~, follo-dng the 

anterior border of the flexor carpi ulr~is ~ascle. In its course 

it lies at first on the flexor digitorum profundus ~scle, and 

later on the pronator longus ITuscle. It ends just above the elbow 

joint, anterior to the origin of the flexor carpi ulr£ris ITllscle , 
by uniting wl th the IJ!!lphatic wnieh followS the castlie vein. 

Tributary b ranch ee. 

(l). Close to its c~encementJ the ~ain vessel is joined by a 

branch which emerges from the outer surface of the phalanx of the 

3rd. digit. 

(2). .b. little later, after the vessel has passed over the l'letacarpo

phalangeal articulation, it racei ves a lJIl1pha tic which arises from. 

this joint, and 

(3). at the same point a cutaneous branch from the skin of the 

posterior part of the 2nd digit also unites with the main trunk. 

(4) • In the region where the I:1u m lymphatic ls dipping beneath 

the posterior edge of the interosseous dorsalis Jl1Uscle, it receives 

2 snall tributaries l'r~iph drain the d1staJ. ends of the 2nd'. and 

3rd. metaca.rpal bones, the branch from the 2nd. metacarpal rllrm1ng 

upwards and backwards, and tba t from the 3rd. metacarpal running 

upwards and forwaros, to reach the main trunk. 

(5). A ftne vessel a.rises fram the interosseous dorsalis musc1e 

w~lich unites wl th the main v:essel as1 t lies between this muscle 

an,j the 1nterosseous palmaris muscle, and a branch which drains 

part of the 1atternuscle joins the vessel at the point at_ which 

it p ierces the .musc:Le. 

(6 ) . 2 cutaneous lympbat1C!I fran thft,_ Bk1.il on the inner aspect ot 



the 2nd. dig1t jo1n the main trunk when it has pe-rforated the 

1nterosseous pa1.m.B.rls muscle. 

(7). \Vhen the mainve~sel la . lying deep to the 11gamentous btmd 

connecting the carpus with, the 3rd. metacarpa.l bone it rece1ves , . 

a vessel whtch emerges from the region of fusion of the proximal. 

extremities of the original 1st. and 2nd. metacarpal bones, and a 

second vessel froDl the proximal extremity of t;he original 3rd. 

metacarpal bone. 

(8). A l}"ll1phatic arises from each carpal bone and the 2 branches 

unite to form a trunk which runs dlstal1y tp join the rGa1n vessel 

before it leaves the ~over of the ligarn.entous band. 

(9). V·ihen it; has left the cover of this 11gatr.:entolis band', the 

main tru.n1{ 1s joined by a IJl1lphatlc which, dra.ins the skin on the 

inner aide of the 1st. dig! t;, the phalanx. . of the 1st... digit aiid 

the metacarpo-phalangeal joi:nt of this digit. This branch rWllI 

deep to the 1'1gamentous band to reach the main vessel. 

(10). The ~ain trunk 15 now ~y1ng, with the p~ofunda ulnaris vein, 

on the I1.edial sl.lrface of the carpal joint, 8...l1.d is connectad' to the 

l:Y'lllphat;ie of the basilic vein in th1's region by an 'snastomatlQ: branch.; 

(ll). A little later, a ves!~elwh1ch arise,8 'from th~ carpal: joint 

flows into themaln lYmphatIc. 

(12). At about the same point, the vessel receives a branch from 

the skin lyi~ over the anterior part of the distal third of the 

f orearm on its ~ed1al ffUrface, and 

(13) . a l ynlpbatic which arises from the mea1al a spect- ~f the 

lower end of the u1na. 

(14.) • In its c 'ourse up the forearm, the vessel. 1sj o1ned by 

2 l-ymphat1c., draining the. skin wblch 11.88 , ante~ior to 1t 'on the 

• 



:llledial surface of the upper and lower thirds of the forearm. 

( 'l"'·he. rl.:lddlethlrd is drained by th' 1 hat! f . e y.mp · . ·· c 0 the flight membrane). 

(15) • Also in its course up the forearm, the main truhk receives 

tributaries from the flexor .carp1 ulnarls and the underly1ng muscles I I 

wr.lich l1e behind the vessel, and from the flexor dlgitorum profundus 

and the 2 pronator muscles 'which l1e in front of it. 

L;zm,Pbatlc~ follow1n& the pro-funda rad1al1s vein. (Fige.5, 5A, 6, and 
BA. ) 

The l-yraphat1c which follows this ve1n may be considered to 

ar1se as a small vessel which emerges from a nutrient foramen on the 

medial surface of the lower end of the radius. 'llhls vessel runs 

up the forearm., ly1ng between the radIus and the flexor digItoziUm 

profundus muscle on the medial aspect of the lili:lb in the early part 

of its course. Later it passes deep to the pronator longus muscle 

and runs up the remainder of the fore'arm in this position. At the

upper edge of the pronator longus muscle., 1.e. dlstal to the elbow 

I, joint, it comes to lie superficially on the inner s lde ot the ' ~1inb 
by curving between the pI'onatbr brevi'S and e~tensor metacarpi 

radialis longior muscles. It then runs vertIcally upwards, anterior 

to the elbow joint, and, cross1ng the medial. surface of the tendon 

of insertion of the biceps muscle, it ends by jblri1ng the vessel 

which follows the basilic vein, some distance proximal to the 

elbow joint. 

TrIbutary brancheS. 
(1) • About the middle- of -the abaft ,o_! the rad1~a, a branch emerges 

from the large medu.J.J.ary foramen , of the bone and th18 j oina the 

lymphatic of the_ profunda rap1a11s v:ein after a very short course. 
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(2). Iil the same region, a similar branch arising from the 

medullary foramen of the ulna also joins the r~ln trunk. 

(3) • In the upper third of the forearm the IYL'",phatic receives 

branches from the pronator brevis, pronator longus, supinator brevis 

and extensor metacarpi radialis long1or muscles. These branches 

r!l!l.Y form a common trunk. (F1g. 5A). 

(4). ~he next vessel jo1ns the main trunk at the upper edge of 

the pronator longus muscle and drains the akin and some of the 

r:fUscles on the outer side of the forearm. (Ylg.6. and 6A.) It 

commences as numerous branches which arise from the sk1n ' 1.y1ng 

, on the outer aspect of the forearm. rIhese unite to form a single 

vessel which passes upwards' on the extensor dIg1torum conmninis 

muscle, and which becomes deeply placed just below the elbow by 

curving around the anter10r edge of this rr,uscle 7 between it and 

the supinator brevis muscle. At this po1nt it rece1ves branches 

from the extensor dlg1torum communis and flexor metacarpi rad1al1s 

!!mSCle8 j which may form a camnon trunk. A little 1Ater 

passes between the shaft of the rad1us and the anterior edge of ' the 

anc~neus muscle, where 1 t is joined by a branch fram th1s lIlUBcle . 
and the supinator brev1sIJIUscle. In the same region a l:ymphatic 

1s vislble~ whIch emerges fram the outer aspect of the upper 

extremity of the rad11,ls, and runs distally to join the main trlbutarj ~ 

vessel. The latter then passes through the upper end of the radIo

ulnar interosseous space to join the main vessel of the pro:funda 

rad1alis vein. 

(5). A second l:ymphatlc draining the proximal extremity of the 

radius passes out of its medial s~face, ,and" running betwaeen . 

the prona'tor breds and the extensor metacarpi rad1al1a longlor 
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IllUscles, 1 t ;! oins the r; ,ain trunk following the radialis profunda 

vein imr'iediately after the la.tter has left the cover of these 2 

Il1'.lscles. 

(6). As soon as the raa.ln vessel has crossed the tendon of l.nsertIon 

of t~ biceps rauscle it receives ita last branch, which drains the 

skin and other tIssues of the flight Irlembrane. (Figs."5 and 6.) 

This is fanned about the centre of the membrane, towards its free 

edge, by the union af 2 long vessels whIch drain the skin of its 

fre~ edge. ~he more distal branch receives a lymphatic from the . 

skin over the pronator brevis and extensor metacarpi radialis 

langlol' muscles in the middle of the forearm. The main lJll1phatic 

draining the flight membrane then runs directly backwards towards 

the elbow region, being joined by 1 or 2 further branches fram the 

membrane, and passes between the tendon of insertion of the biceps 

muscle a.nd the shaft of the humer~us to j o1n the vass'eJ.: of the 

radialis pro~nda vein. Just before its termination, the lymphatic 

of th6 flight membrane Is joIned by a comnon trunk of 2 vessels 

arising from the distal extremity of the humerus~ They both ar1se 

from the anterior surface of the b.one, one passing around the inner 

surface of the origLn o~ the brachla11s ant1cus muscle, and the 

other passing around the upper edge of the origin of that muscle. 

LJl!1Rha.t'i~a following the, basilic ·vein. (Flga.6 and 6.) 

'1'he main lYlllpha tie is frequently double and cemnnences as 

ncvcrc.l emall branches wh1ch drain the sk1.n on the anterior border 

of the outer aspect 9~ the 2nd. digit. The vessei runs, up the 

antertor border o~ this d1g1t and. at the junctIon o~ the upper 

and !!'lidd~e thirds of the 'metacarpal region, 1 t d.1 verges backWardiJ, 
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running across the outer surface of the interosseous dorsal.is 

muscle, to reach the back of the carpa·l joint. The lyrnph8.t1c 

turns around the back of the joint to ga1n: the medial surface of 

the 11mb, on which it lles for the remainder of its course. In 

the forearm, it lies on the a·haft of the ulna., along the posterior 

edge of too flexor carp! ulnarls ntu.scle, being closely related to 

the follicles of the secondary feathers. Just di-stal to the elbow 

joint the vassel, still in eoinpaily with the basilic vein, turns 

sharply forwa.rds across the origins of the flexor carpi ulnarbr 

and pronator brevis IlIUscles, following the anterior edge of the 

inner surface of the triceps muscle. It runs along this edge of 

too triceps rrru.scle as far as the middle of the aI"m,where it comes 

to lIe on the medial surfaceoi' the muscle, behind the posterior 

edge of the biceps muscle. At the jUnction of the upper and middle 

o thirds Jlf the arm it CU;r'Ves backwards and, havingrea:clied the . 

posterior border of the arm close to the upper edge of thepectoral1i 

maj or mu.~ela, 1:t ur..1.tes with the lymphatiC of the brachia~ vein, 

the result1ng vessel following theBUbcl~vlan vein. 

Tr1butary. branches ..... 

(1) • VtJherethe main trunklles on the outer surface of the 2nd. 

d1g1t, l t receives several cu tan6ouS. branches, and also vass·ele 

which arise from the pb8:1anges and the 1:nterphalangeal and 

metacarpo~PMlangeal joints of this digit. 

(2). About the middle of 1ts coorse acro.ss the ~ntero8seou8 

dorsal1.s muscle, the main vessel ls joined by a l-ympbatlc fram 
~ 

the sk1n on the outer side of the 1st. dig1t, which receives a 

brancn from the phalanx of tb1.s digit ·._ 

(3). A veasel, . whlch ls the result of the fuslon of severa~ 



branches f~om the skin on the latera.l surfnce f t - .... 0 he metaca.rpal 

region, j otns the raain trunk at the posterior edge of the inter

osseous dorsalis muscle. 

(4). At the point where the vessel followtng the basilic vetn 

is c~rving around the posterior border of the carpal joint, it 

receives a branch which emerges from the outer surface of the lower 

end of the ulna. 

(5). As soon as the main truul-t haa reached the inner surface of the 

limb in the region of the carpus, it is joined by a cutaneous vessel 

from the skin of the inner side of the 3rd. digit, whIch recelvesa 

l~~hatic arising from the posterior part of the interosseous 

pah:aris muscle. 'rhis common trunk runs deep to the ligamentous 

bal1d which connects the carpus with the back of the 3rd. metacarpal 

bone. 

(6). The vessel receives 2 or 3 l :YInpha.tlcs from the akin lying 

over the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle in its course up the forearm, 

and (7). it is joined by a sr1all vessel from the folllcleof each 

second'ary feather. 

(8). In its course up the forearm, a few branches from the flexor 

ca.rpi ulnar1s and the underlying Il'IUseles, which 11e anterior to 

the vessel, unite with it. 

(9). At the anterior edge of the origin of the ~lexor carpi 

ulnario rauscle, the vessel following the basilic veip. 1s j o1ned 

by the l ymphat1c of t he pro.tunda ulnarls vein. 

(1 ' ) • In the sam's are~, e: vessel arisss from the 1nner surface ot 

the upper end of the ulna and cur~es around the ante rt or ed'ge of 

the origin of ,the flexor carpi u~ri8 muscle to unite with the 

:ms.in trunk. 



(11). A branch emerges from the inner surface of the elbow jo1nt 

(Baum (8) considers ~hat it arises from the flexor surface) and 

passes upwards and forwards, along the anterior border of the 

triceps muscle, to join the main vessel proximal to the lower 

extremity of the humerus. 

(12). At tbe arome point, the vessel receives a branch which drains 

the origin of the extensor metacarpi radialis longior muscle. 

(13). A little later, the junction of the lymphatic following ~ 

'profunda radialis vein Is visible. 

(14). The qutaneous lymphatlcs of the inner surface of the arm all 

1Ul1te with this main vessel, there being 3 or 4 vessels draining the 

skin over triceps muscle, which have independent terminations, and 

;; or 4 draining the skin over the biceps muscle, which un1te to 

form a common trunk. 

(15). Close to its junction with the vessel following the brachial 

vein, the main trunk ls joined by a lymphatic which Is usually 

double and follows the profunda humeri vein. (Figs.6. and 6B.) 

'fhis vessel commences as a small lymphatic emerging from the 

exter.p~l surface (extensor surface, according to Baum (8» of ~he 

elbow joint. It runs up the arm, lyLng at first along the anterlor 

edge of the outer part of the triceps muscle, but later It runs 

deep to the triceps rrru.scle, lying between 1t and the humerus, and 

here it is closely related to the brachlalls longus superior nerve. 

About the middle of the arm· a l-ymphatic, which emerges from the . , 
medullary forainen of the humerus, runs upwards and ·outwards to 

join this vesse1, and It Is a1so joLned in thIs region by branches 'I 

from thetr1ceps tnUsc1e. It then passes over tpe med1aJ.· face of 

the tendon of insertion of the l8.tlss1mu.e dorsi muscle and, just 
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above this tendon, it is jOined by a common trunk of several 

vessels wh:tch drain the skin over the outer surface of the arm. 

and the skin over the posterior part of the shoulder region. This 

common trunk dips between the triceps and delto1d muscles in the 

upper part of the arm to gain the vessel following the profunda 

humeri vein. The latter then passes medially between the long 

scapular head and the renmlnder of the triceps muscle, and after 

a short upward course, it jo1ns the vessel following the basilic 

vein. Just before this junction, the vessel of the profunda 

humeri vein is joined by a lym.phatic draining the latissimus dorsi, 

which runs along the poster10r edge of that muscle after emerging 

from it. 

L]1D.phatlcs following ~be brachial ve1n. (Fig.5). The main vessel 

which follOWS this vein is rarely double in Its course, and is 

formed by the union of a few branches which emerge fram the deep 

face of the lower end of the blcep!! w.1Bcle. The vessel lies 

between the dee_p - fa.ce of the muscle and the anterior surface of 

the llumerus, and it runs up the ar.m in this position. Distal 

to the proximal extre~ty of the humerus it curves upwards and 

backwards and, passing between the biceps and triceps muscles 

to become superficiall,. p~aced on the 1Imer surface o:f the arm, 

it joins the vessel following the basi11c ve1n close to the upper 

edge of the pectora11s major muscle. 

TrIbutary branche~ 

(1). Before it passes between the biceps and triceps muscles, 

this trunk receives a branch from the tensor .patagl~ longus muscle 
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and the upper end of the biceps muscle. 

(2)-. Close to its tennination, it Is joined by a vessel which is 

compounded of 2 branches, one arising fram the posterior surface 

of the shoulder joint (the only lymphatic of the shoulder' joint 

which is mentioned by Baum (8)), and the other emerging from the 

lower crest (internal tuberosity) of the bumerus,'anterior to its 

pneumatic fossa. 

Lymphatlcs follow1ng the subclavian vein. (Figs. 4, 5, 7, and 7A.) 

, 'I'he lymphatic which results from the union of the trunks 

following the brachial and basilic veins follows the subclavian 

vein. It Is formed close to the edge of the pectoralis major 

muscle and Is frequently double in its course. Soon after its 

formation the vessel curves over this edge of the muscle, pass1ng 

deep to it, and follows the anterior edge of the thoraco-scapularis 

muscle to enter the thoracic caVity. It runa downwards and backwards 

inside the thorax to end by uniting wl th the subclavian vein, 'close 

to the confluence of this vein end the jugular vein to form. the 

anterior vena cava. 

Tributary Oranches. 

(1) • Immediately after the main vessel ha a passed deep to the 

upper edge of the pectoralis major muscle, it receives a 1'YInphat1c 

following the vena cutanea abdom1no-pectora11s and its branches. ( 

4, 7, and 7A.,) This vessel drains the- sk1n ly1ng over the thorax, 

and commences as a result of the W110n of several small branches 

arising from the skin over ~e posterior p~t 01' the e t ernal crest. 

It runs upwards and forwards in the skin lying over the pectoraI.1s 

l11a.j or muscle, being j otned, an1mrior to the knee jOint. by 2 branches 
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which drain the skin over the anterior part of this jo~t. 

Conttnuing this course it receives several branches fram the skin 
o 

over the pectora.lis ma.jor and dernul-ulp...a.ris muscles , 
gains the upper edge of the pectoralis 11la.jor muscle. 

and eventually 

Here a conmon 

trunk of the numerous vessels fram the skin lying over the 

lat1-ssimus dorsi and teres et infrasplnatus rffilscles joins this . 

IJ1lTIphatic, snd, at the same point, it receives a branch from the 

teres et inrraspinatus muscle and the posterior half of the scapula, 

which runs along the posterior edge of the muscle after emerging 

fram it. rl1he vessel then curves over the upper edge of the 

pectoralis major muscle, dipping beneath it, posterior to the point 

at which the trunk following the subclavian vein passes beneath It, 

and it unltes with the latter main trunk a~nost at once. At its 

terr.1ination, the vessel of the vena cutanea abdomino- pectoralis 

possesses a wide regular plexus on its course. TIllS plexus 

envelopes the ve1n and it also envelopes part of the subclav1an 

vein. It may possibly represent some of the axillary l'Ylllphatlc 

gJ~ds of the mammal. 

(2). Later, the trunk following the subclavlan vein Is jolnedby 
-. 

a lymphat10 following the eXterna~ thoracic veln. (Figs.7 and 7A.) 

(7~upp (43) considers that the vena cutanea abdomino-pectoralis and 

the external- thorac1c vein form a comnon trunk, the externa~ 

pectoral vein, but in all the subjects ~r.ined their junctlons 

with the subclav1an vein were dist1nc~- from one another.) The 

vessel of the external thoracic vein is for.med by tQe junction of 

2 branches wi:1.ich drain the larger -par-t of the pectoral muscles_ . 

The posterior lymphat1.c originates --from. the posterior parts of tlie 

pectoralis _maj -or and secWldu8 musoles, and runs through the 



of these muscles. In its course it receives three branch6B which 

originate from the sternmn. One branch emerges from the outer 

surface of the body of the st.ernum and runs upwards and forwards 

between the sternum on the one hand and the pectoralis secundus 

and tertius muscles on the other. It drains the body, the costal 

process end the adjacent part of the sternal crest. A second vessel 

emerges from the middle of the sternal crest and this drains the 

metasternum and most of the sternal crest. The third vessel drains 

the postero-lateral process of the sternum, and emerges from it at 

the point where it Is dividing into Its 2 branches. The anterior 

lJl!iphatic branch of the vessel following the external thoracic vein 

draIns the anterior parts of the pectorali8 major and s6ctindus 

IlTIlscles and the whole of the pectoralis tertius muscle. At the 

point where ' the 2 lymphatic vessels unite, an extsnslve plexus Is 

formed, which is situated mainly on the anterior branch,. and this 

111ay represent some of the axillary lymphatic glan.ds of the mannnal. 

a short lymphatic trunk arises, which 

double and which joIns the trunk following the subclavlenveln. 

(3) 0 Irhe next branch to unite with the main trunk Is a lymphatlc 

following the coracoid veln. (Fig.7A.) A branch arising from the 

inner side of the shoulder joint unites with a branch which emerges 

from the outer surface of the' upper end ot- the coracoid bone, and 

the resul tlng ves sel. runs ba~kwards for a short distance on the 

upper edge ot this bone. It is jo1nedby branches frOm the coraco

brachial1s muscle. and then turns upwards aDd backwards to flow into 

the ma1n trunk following the subclavian veInit 

(-4 ) • Irhe last tribUt ary Is a l-ympbat_lc fol~owlng the eternal vein. 

(-Fig.7A) • Several ve8,~els· whIch dr.ain the enter_o-inferior parts of 



the pectoralis raa.j or and secundu8 muscles un1 te to form one trunk 

in the nubstance of the latter muscle. This trunk passes upwards 

throUIgh the muscle, receiving branches from the anterior part of 

the sternal crest and the h'ypocledium of the 2 clavIcles. It then 

runs deep to the inferior border of the: coracoid at its lower end 

to gain its yrLedlal surface, and here it is joined by a vessel from 

the ste~lo-coracoid articulation and the lower end of the inner 

surface of the coracoid. A little, later, a l-Ylnphatlc which emerges 

from a nutrient foramen on the dorsal surface of the body of the 

sternum, just behind the pneumatic forrunen, uni.tes wl th the trunk 

following the sternal veIn. The la.tter then runs vertically . 

upwards to unite with the lymphatic of the subclav1an vein close to 

the termination of the latter. 

Thus, all the lymphatlcs ,of the forelimb and the region of 

the thoracic wall unite directly or indirectly with a vessel (or 

vesaels) following the subclavian vein, Blld this vessel jo1ns the 

venous system by uniting with the subclavian vein close to its 

ter-1!l1natlon. 

This description of the vessels of the "forelimb includes 

numerous lymphatlcs fram the var10us tissues which are not given 

in uaUI1l's (8) stateI?ient. Baum's description ot the 1~phatlc8 in 

this r'eg1on is ra.ther inc.omplete since, in m,ost cases, he mere~y 

states that the vessels join the "Vasa L'YDlphacea axll1tlrla" • . This 

tor,m 1~ used with reference to the lymphatlcs following the brachial 

and basilic veins tmd the vena cutanea abdam1no~pectorall., a fact 

Ti1h~_ch renders parts of Baum's statement very dltflcu1t to follow. 



TH8 LYMPHATTCS or TEE HINDLlllli. A large vessel which Is often 

double and f ·ollow8 the popliteal vein and, later, the external. 

iliac vein, ls the trunk which receives most of the lymph from 

the hindl1mb, but some of the lSltlphatlc8 follovl the ischiadic 

vein. 'rhe skin over the upper part of the thigh i '8 drained by 

vessels which will be described in connection with the lY-I!lphatic8 

of the trunk. Some of the lYI'!pt.l8.tlcs of the hindl1mb also d.+>ain 

the skin of the abdominal wall. 

In the regIon of the pes, the Y.1ain lYlnphatlcs follow the 

externe:l metatarsal, internal metatarsal and deep d<:ll'sal metatarsal 

veins. 'l'hese rece! ve the l~phatlc vessels which run along the 

lateral and medial surfaces of the digits, draining the tissues 

of the dtgits. rrhe· courses of these latter vessels are simIlar 

in all digits, so a descript10n COnmlon to all these vessels w1ll 

be given first, and then the drainage of the IJlTllphatlcs by the 

JGrunk:s fol.lowing the 3 metatarsal veins will be indica.ted. 

L-wnPhat1cs of tha ,digits. (F1gs,,8 and 9~J The terminal phalanx 

of e a ch digit is drained by 2 small lympbatics, one on its lateral 

surface and the other on 1ts med1al.. surface. Each ves-sel pa-ss8e 

along 1ts own surface o.! too digit, being joined at, each inter

phalangeal joint by a trunk wh ich drains the j o1nt and the proximal 

end of the more d1:atal ot t he 2. phal.e.nge'B.. The vessels from these 

structures may have independent open ings into the lll!t1n trunks, and 

t hey may b e absent on 'the lateral surfa.ce of the d1git in the case 

of a few of the joints and p~langes. The trunk a11l0 rece i ves 

small branches from the sk1n. Wlth the except10n of the ves~ea8 

of th~ 1st •. digit, each 1s j o1ned, cJ..ose 'to the ~eta:ta,rso: -pbal.at1g~al 

jo1nt, by a large 'branch from the sktn: and 'fibrous t1ssue o,! the . 

. . . 
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lnain central di.e;ital pad, and~ a l1ttle later, in all the digits 

by a tributary from the metatarso-phalangeal joint and the proximal 

end of the 1st. phalanx. The ve8sels of the 1st. dig1t also rece1ve 

lympnatlcs from the tntermetats.rsal joint and the proximfl.1 end of 

the 1st. metatarsal bone. 

From this point the courses of the digital lymphatics differ 

from one ~no·ther, and vdll be described separatel-y. (It is assumed 

in this description that the 1st. dig1t is directed backv;ard3 1n its 

normal post tion.) The l-ymphatlc of the deep dorsa.l metatarsal vein 

drains the vessels of the lcteral face of the 2nd. dig1t and the 

medial face of the 3rd., the lyrnphatic of the external r,otatarsal. 

vein dra.ins the V'essel of the la.teral face of the 4th. d1git, and 

the lymphatic of the internal !r~etatarsal vein drains the vessels 

of the rnedlal face of the 1st. digit and the medial face of the 2nd. 

The vessel of the lateral face of the 1st. digit jo1ns an anastomatic 

branch between the lrrn:phatics of the external and internal 

Ve 11'lB.i and the vessels of the' Tr:edia.l fe.ce of the 4th. d1git and the 

lateral face of the 3rd. a.re d ra1ned by !l brs.nch of the vessel. 

fo11owlng the deep dorsal Lletats.rsal vein. 

Lymphatlcs' following the deep dorsal metatarsal. veln.(F1ge.9 and 10). 

The main vessel following this vein is .forIQ.ed by the union of the 

lymphatics of the Is. teral face of the- 2nd. cUe:it and the medial face 

of the 3rd. digit at the point at wh1cn theae cUgits are continu.ous 

w1.th one another. It runs upwardS and inwards, bellleath the dl'viaion 

of the tend,on of the exten~or dig1:toruin iongv.s musele which ~a.&su· .. 

to to reach the medla1 edge of th18 tendon,along 
the 2nd. a1e;it, 

wh1ch it runs. At the junction of the middle aDd lower 'lihirda 



of the -metatarsus it diverges outwa.rds to run deep to the extensor 

dlg1tol'UlI1 longus tendon, l':;ing on the anter'ior surface of the bone, 

and JUllnta,ins this posit;ion fQj:' the rest of its cmirse up the 

m6ta~arsal ;r·eg1on. At the front 01' the intertarsal joint (tibio-

1l1eta.tal'sal joint) ' it becomes mOl'O superficially placed by com1ng to 

lie between the extensor' digitoI'um longas and tibial1s anticus 

tendons, close to the insertion of the latter. At thfs point the 

vessel divides into 2 branches, one following the anterior tibial 

vein l ",1 th Wfllch it will be , described, and the other runn1ng upwards 

and outwards over too tendon of the extensor digltorum com-:Lunis 

muscle to unite w1. th the vessel which follows tIle Intel"'Ilal metatarsal 

vein. 

Tributary branches. 

(1). in its course it usuall:y I'cceives 2 fine branches from the 

akin lying on the anterior aspect of the metatar~us. 

(2). As soon as the vessel rJ8. s passed unQ<u' the tendon of the 

e:xtensor digitoI'Ulll longus rduscle at the lower end of thelJi.etatarsus, 

it 1::: joined to the lymphatic following the internal metatarsal ve1n 

by an anaatomat1c bra.nch, which rune upwards and backwards to jo1n ... -

the latter vessel close to Its for.matlon. 

(3). .At about the smne point it receives a branch which dl."a1na the 

lQwer end of t -h e L'le tatarsal. bone, and em~,rge8 from a nutJ:'ient foramen 

.above the s'pace between the tro~hlea~, for t he 2nd. ,!:Uld 3rd. digits. 

(4-) . At the middle of the metatarSWl, the ma'in l:vmphat1c Is J<?1ned 

by another enas.tomatlc branch to the vessel followIng the 1nternal 

rnetatarsaJ. vein. This branch follOWS the vena metatarsalla dorsa118 

1nterna ~nd has a curved course, with the convexIty of the curve 

dpw;t).ws.rda • 
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(5). Some fine branches arise from the muscles on the anterior 

aspect of the upper third of the metatarsal bone, and these join 

the !!la in t l"llilk almo s tat once. 

(6). In the same a.rea., the l-ympha.tlc is joined by a vessel which 

receives the lymphat1cB of the lateral aspect of the 3rd. digit and 

the medial aspect of the 4th. digit. It runs up the metatarsus 

deep to the tendon o~ the extens0r digitorum longus IDUscle.(Fig.8). 

(7). At the upper extrendty of the metatarsal bone, 1t is joined 

by a tributary which emerges from a nutrient foramen in the bone, 

which 11es . just above the anterior opening of the canal. which runs , I 

through its upper extremity. 

(8). A l~nphatlc vessel which runs through the canal in the upper 

extremity of the metatarsal bone, and which is consid0red by Baum (8) 

to be present in all caaes, iS J according to the subjects examined, 

only rarely encountered. \Vhen it ls present, the lymphatic connects 

the vessel following ·the deep dorsal metatarsal vein with that 

following the external metatarsal vein by pasair~ in an antero-

posterior direction through the canal, and curving upwards through 

the canal in the hypotarsu8. It is always a very small vessel. 

!!p+phatIcs following the external. metatarsal vein. (Figs.8 and 11 .• ) 

fl'he maIn vessel COlIm1ences on the outer aspe·et of th~ meta-

tarsU8 as a. d1rect continua t1oll. of the lJ'IDphatic which draIns the 

lateral surface of the 4th d1git. It 1s often double, and runs 

straight up the metatarsal region in the groove between the 

podothecal sheath surrounding· the flexor tendons. and the outer 

Burface of the me.tatarsal bono. . It crOl!!S8S the intertarsal. joint 



by following the outer edge of the gastrocnemius tendon, and just 

above the joint, it passes between the gastrocnemius tendon and the 

underlying flexor rauscles of the d1g1 t, running towards the inner 

sIde of the 11mb. It term1nates by unit1ng with the vessel which 

follows the internal metatarsal vein, above the 1ntertarsal joint, 

and the resulting vessel follows the poster1or tibial vein. 

Tributary branches. 

(1). In its course it receives 2 or 3 fine branches which drain the 

akin lying over the outer surface of the metatarsus. 

(2). A short distance above the trochlea for the 4th.digit, a branch, I 

which drains the lower extremity of the metatarsal bone, and emerges 

from a nutrient foramen in the bone in this region, runs upwards to 

join the main vessel. 

(3). In the same area., the trunk 'is joined by an anastomatlc branch 

to the lymphatic of the Internal metatarsal vein. This branch runs 

across the back of the podothecal sheath of the flexor tendons. being 

downwards. It rece1ves a branch fram the central dig1tal pad. and 

it also rece1ves the lymphatic ot the lateral sur"faceof the 1st. 

digit. 

(4) • A small ves Bel emerges from a nutrient foramen on the external 

surface of the upper end 01" the metatarsal bone and unites with the 

main trunk. 

(5). Above the Intertarsal jOint, before t he main vessel passes 

beneath the gastrocne.m1u8 tendon, it receives a branch fram the 

lam ra1 surface of this j olnt. 

(6). At the point at w1l1ch the vessel 1,s lyIng . between the 

gas trocnemlus tendon and the flexor muscles, 1 t may be joined 1:)y 



the connecting branch from the trunk following the deep dorsal 

metatarsal vein. As already stated this branch is rarely present, 

but when it occurs it runs through the canal in the upper erid of 

tbe Dl:etatarsal bone, and through the canal in the hypotarsua, to 

"reach the vessel following the external metatarsal vein. 

9 
L:pnphHtlcs, fo~lowing the internal. metatarsal vein. (Figs.a, 10 and 11). 

'rhe main vessel in this case is formed by the union of the 

IflQphat1cs draining the medial surfaces of the 1st. and 2nd. digits. 

The vessel runs vertically upwards over the tendon of th~ extensor 

hallucis brev1s to gain the groove between the podothecal sheath of 

the flexor tendons and the internal surface of the metatarsal bone. 

It preserves these relations in its course up the inner surface of 

the metatarsus as far aB the upper extremity of the bone. It then 

passes upwards and forwards to cross the intertarsal joint on its 

anterior surface, where it lies close to the inner edge of the 

extenaor d1g1t6~_nn longus tendon. Having crossed the jOLnt, it 

inclines upwards and backwards across the lower end or the -1nner 

surface of the tlbLa~ and dips beneath the inner edge of the 
• 

ga.strocnemius tendon. Between this tendon and the flexor muacl.es 

1 t unites with the main trunk following the external metatarsal 

vein. The lJDlpbatic which results from this union fol.lows the 

posterior tibial vein. 

Tributary branches. 

(I). In ita course up the metatarsal region it is joined by 2 or 3 

vessels fram the akin lying over the inner and poster1or ~rfaces 

of the metatarsus. 

(2). Close to its formation, the main Y~8sel is joined by a 



lymphatic Which connects it w1ththe vessel foJ.lowlngthe deep 

dorsal nletatarsal veln. This branCh runs upward a and backwards 

Cln the inner Burface of the 11lllb. 

{3}. A little later, it Is joined to the l-ymphatle of the external 

metatarsal ve1n by another anastoll1B.tic branch. Aa stated, thls 

branch Is curved, with the convexity of the curve directed downwards, 

and crosses the back of the podothacal sheath of the flexor muscles . , 
receiving a branch from the central digital pad and the l'3Dlphatle 

of the la tara1 surface of the 1st. digit. 

(4) • About the middle of the metata.rsal region, an a.nastomatic 

branch, which u.n.1tsa this tI'Ul'lk with the~phatlc following the 

deep dorsal vein and which 11es w1 th the internal dorsal metatarsal 

vein, flows Into the main trunk. 

(5) • A bove the lntertarsal joint, it receives onaof the 2 terminal 

branches of the vessel which follows the deep dorsal nu~tataraa1 

vein, after this branch has crossed the ·tendon of the extens()r 

dlg1torum longus r1U.scle. 

(6) • A lit tle later, it is j o1nedby a smalI l3lUphatic whIch arises 

frcan the front of the Intertar 68,1 j olnt J mediEil to the telldon of the 

extensor dlg1torum longus muscle. 

(7) • At about the same point., a vessel, which arises from the tibia. 

just above the inner attachinent of -the 11gamentouIJ band (o8s1i'1~d, 1il. 

the adu,:lt ) reta1n1ng the t1b1alls an~1cua aild extensor d1g1torum 

longus t endoI:l8 at· the 10 __ 8r ~nd of the ·bone·, j oihs the main vease!:. 

This branch runs downwards and outward. 1n its course. 

(8 ) • When the l'ymphat.1c follow.irig the int.srnal Iile~atar,8al vein is. 

p.as-sing. beneath the inner .edge of the _gaB:tr.o~nem:1'U8' tendon, lt1:~' 

j otil;ed by '~ branoh fram'" t'h~, upper extrem1 ty of the- inetatarsal. bon&. 
" 



This arises from the 1nner aspect of the bone and runs Upwards 

along the inner edge of .the -podothecal sheath of the flexor tendons 

and alon3 the im1er edge of t:p.e gastrocnemius tendon. 

As stated, the IJ~phatics which follow the external and 

internal metatarsal veins join one another to form a trunk which 

folloVls the posterior t .lbial vein, and one of the terminal branches 

of the ves.sel following the deep dorsal metatarsal vein accompanies 

the anterior tibial vein. In the leg, ' these l-ymphatlcs of the 

s.nterior and posterior tIbial veins are the main trunks and 

eventU8.1ly unite at the back of the knee. j ()in:t to form a vessel 

which follows the popl1teal vein. 

Lymphatics following the anteri or t i bial veln.(Flgs.10 and 11.) 

The main vessel Is nearly always double, the 2 trunks being' 

jOined to one another by numerous anastomatlc branches. At its 

cammencament it 11es between the tendons of the extensor digltorum 

longus a.nd tibialis anticus nmscles, but it soon passes deep to the 

tendon of the latter muscle and runs ,vi th it through the llgamentous 

band. on the anter10r aspect of the lower extremity of the tibia. In 

its course up the leg 1t 11esbetween the muscular bel.l.y of the 
. . 

tibialis anticus muscl:e and the shaft of the tibia:. Below the 

!;>rox1n1a1 extremity ot the tIbia the trunk diverges outwards to 

reach the lower of the 2 tibia-fibUlar arches, through which it 

runs to galn the posterior aepect of the tlbia. It unites with 

the v~8Bel follow1ngthe posterior tlblalvein soon atter passing 

thrOUgh thIs lower tib1a-f1bular arch. 

Tributarybranchea. 

(1.) . Close to its eomme!lcement , l -t ls joined l?Y a ' vesse1 which 



emerges from the anterior s~·tace of the intertaraal joint between 

the tibialis anticus and extensor dlgltorum longus tendons. 

(2). Later. it recelves a branch which dralns the lower extremity 

of the tibia. It emerges from a for~nen whlch lies deep to the 

liganentous band which retains the tibialis anticus a.nd extensor 

dlg1torum longus tendons and runs upwards and outwards to reach 

the main vassel. 

(3). Below the middle of the tIbia, a cutaneous vessel flows Into 

the I!1aln IftlphatIc:. This drains the skill over the outer aspect of 

the inte:ptarsal j oin'c. It curves &.round the posterior edge of the 

peroneus longus muscle and passes upwards and forwal'ds, between the 

tibtalis anticus muscle and the tlbia, to reach the main lYillphatlc. 

(Pig.B. ) 

(4). At the rdddle, of the leg, a large branch draining the extensor 

digltorum longus muscle runs upwards and outYlar<i3 to unite with the 

main l"3ll1Pba.tlc, and, 

(5). a little later
7 

a vessel: Which .drains the tlblalis anticus 

and peroneus longus muscles, runs through the substance of these 

muscles to join the main trunk. 

(6) • Aa soon as the lymphatic following the anterior tib1al vein 

has passed through the lower tibio-fibular arch, 1t r.ece.ives a 

vessel wh1ch drains the d1stal extremity of tbe tib1a. 'l'hls arises 

from the inner surface of this extremity of the bone and runs upward a 

and outwa.rds on the poster1'or surf'ac.e of the t1bia, betwe~n the 

flexor muscles and the bone. About .the )11lddle of' ,thet1bla, it 

reaches the p'osterior aspec't of the lntercrss80ua ligament bet.een 

the tlbla and flbula. It 1.5 j,01.ned at this point by vessela 

1 and 'or the rest of its course it ~ 
dralning the flexor muse ea, ~ 

. . 
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up the posterior surface of· the tibio-fibular interosseous ligement. 

It term.inates by joining the main vessel soon after i tha;ecei ved. a 
A 

large branch which emerges from the medullary forrunen of the tibia, 

• just below the lower tibio-fibular arch. 

(7). The last branch to join the main vessel is formed by the ~on 

of numerous lsmpha tics which arise from the upper ends of the 

peroneus longus, tibialis anticus, gastrocnemius (inner head) and 

extensor di8itorum longus muscles. These branches unite to form a 

vessel which follows the per$oneal vein and w1ich is joined, close 

to the upper tibio-fibular arch, by a lymphatic draining the upper 

end of the tib1a. The main tributary then runs· through the upper 1 

tibio-f1bular arch, receivtng a branch fram the fibula, and ~tes 

with the lymphat1c following the anterior tibial vein, close to the 

junction of the latter with the lymphatic of the posterior tibial 1 

vein. In some cases it may join the vessel following the popliteal 

vein. 

ti6i~1 
Lymplmtlc6 following the posteriorAve~ (Fig.ll). 

• 
As stated, 

the r.-,ain vessel following this vein commences between the gastroc

nerrlius tendon and the flexor muscles, just above the intertarsal 

jOint. It is usually double in its course and lies towards the 

medial side of the limb, between the soleus tendon behind and the 

flexor pe r1'orans dig!. torum prof'undus muscle in front. e& i*... It 

maintains this relatlonshlp,under the cover of the inner head of 

the gastrocnemiuS ~mscle, throughout most of its course up the leg. 

Just below the upper end 01' the tibia, the lymphat1c becomes more 

deeply placed and ,11es between the soleus muscle and the back -of 

the t1bla. At this point it unites with the t~ following the 



anterior tibial vein. 

!:lbutary branches. 

(1). In its course this vessel receives branches at regular 

intervals from the l ,~uscles El. t the- back of the tibia. 

Li[D1Phatics following the popliteal veln. (Figs. 9. 11 and 12.) 

'Iba wain vessel, which ls usually double,is forrJled just 

below the knee joint by the union of the lymphatlc8 following the 

anterior and posterior tibial veins. At its connnencem.ent it lles 

on the lateral face of the soleus rrruscle. Running vertically upwards 

across )Ghls face of the muscle, it passes between the outer head of 

the gastrocnemius muscle on the one hand, and the inner and tib1al 

heads of tl'.l.S.t muscle on the other. As it lies between these parts' 

of the gastrocnemius muscle, at the back of the mee joint, it usually 

eyj1iblta a large plexu8 on its course which may represent the 

popliteal l:yrri.phatlc glands of the mammal. The vessel passes upwards 

between the semimembranosus muscle and the outel" nc;a.d of the 

nemlus muscle, and thus comes to l1e 1n the thigh. It runs up the 

thigh under the cover of the gluteus prlmus muscle, lying on the 

lateral surface of the semimembranosus l!lUscle, and it is related 

anteriorly to the back of the femur and posterlorly to theblcepa 

flexor cruris musc~e. (It should be noted that BaUlJ1'S (8) references 

to the muscles of this region, In his drawings and In his text. are 

not strictly accurate.) '.i.'he l~phat1c IIUlinta1,ns tills relationship 

until l'lj reaches the lower edge of the Insel"tlon of the adductor 

magnus muscle. At th1s point it curves forwards with the poplIteal 

vein, away from the Ischiadic artery and nerve, and passes across 

the lJ1.edla.l aspect of , the femur, jus~' belOW 1ta art1culB.r head. 



It l1es for a short distance between the femur and the 8I(lbleri.s 

IJ11lscle, above the origin of the vastus internus muscle. Anterior 

to the femur, the lymphat1c following the popliteal ve1n lies between 

the gluteus pr1mus and the abdominal l!lUscles, In front of the 

extensor femoris muscle. It runs upwards and forwards to pass 

between "the lower edge of the gluteus mIn1mus ly.uscle and the abdominal 

wall, and at this potnt it unites with the 1~1phat1c followtng the 

anterior femoral vein, forming a trunk which accompanies the external 

iliac vein. (Kaupp (43) states that the vena cutanea abdominalis 

feraoralis, the anterior femoral vein and other veins have a common 

trunk, the vena cruralls, which joins the popliteal vein to form 

the external iliac vein. In all the subJ ects exam:ined the veins 

had separate tenninatlons, and it seems more accurate to describe 

the anterior fel:loral and popliteal ve1ns uniting to fonn the external 

iliac vein.) 

Tributary branches. 

(1). Its first trib"'lta.~ rr.~ybe the lJIllpbatic which follows ~ 

peroneal vein, w;lich drains the muscl.es at the supero-external. part 
III 

of the leg, the tibia and the fibia, but, as stated, this vessel. 

usually jo1ns the trunk fol.lowing the anterior tibial vein. 

(2). In the same area, the main vessel receives 2 branches which 

may possess a short con:mon trunk and which drain the upper ends of 

the aoleus and outer head : of the gastrocnemius muscles. 

(3). The next tributary originates as several branches which arise 

from the deep surface of the inner head of t~e gastrocnemius muscle. 

They form a common trunk which runs upwards and backWards al.ong the 

posterior edge of the sem1membranosus rmscle. In its course this 

vessel rece1veS branches from the se.m1membranosus and vastus 



muscles, and n lymphatic wr~ch e~erges fram a nutrient foramen on 

the medial surface of the upper end of the t1b1a~ deep to the 

gaatrocnemius l!nlscle. The tributary runs backwards to jo1n' the 

I!lB.in vessel. following the popliteal vein, at the point where it 

exhibits the large plexus on its cour3e. Before it joins this 

plexus it occasionally receives a branch from the posterior surface 

of the knee joint. 

(4). Vfuen the ma1n vessel has passed between the semirnembra..'Tlosus 

and the outer head of the gastrocnemius muscles to lie in the 

thigh, it Is jo1ned by a tributary which drains the lower ends of 

the biceps flexor cruris and semitendinosus f.1Uscles. 

(5). In the same region, the main trunk receives a large l:ymphatic 

which drains the lower ends of the gluteus primus and biceps flexor 

cruris muscles. In 1 ts course thls branch Is j olned by a common 

trunk of lpphatlc8 arising from the:. posterior surface of the lalea 

joirit and from the outer surface of the l 'ower and of the fennl.r. 

Ba1!m (8) deB~rlbes a lymphatic arlstng fram the lateral surface of 

the joint, but this appears to occur only in isolated cases. When 

present it joins the vessel ar1s1ng fran the femur in this area. 

(6). At the j1.Ulct1on or the middle and lower thirds of the th1gh, 

a cutaneous 'vessel.. unites with the ma.ln trunk. This commences as 

numerouB branches draining the akin on the outer surface of the leg. 

l'hese all run upwards towards the back of the knee j olnt where they 

unite to form a cmmnon trunk. This trunk receives branches fram 

the skin on the inner side of the leg, the skin over the lower par~ 

of the abdamlnal. .wall and the skin over the postero-lnfer10~ part 

of the outer side of the thigh. The trunk then passes deeply 

between the gluteus pr1mus and blcepe flexor cruri8 mUSCles, 



'running upwards and forwards to join the main vessel following the 

poplIteal vein. (Ij'lgs. 8 and 9.) 

(7). In Its course up the thIgh, the main trunk receives branches 

at fairly regular intervals from the muscles which lie around it , 
1.e. the biceps flexor cruris, exteneor femoris, semimembranosus 

and gluteuB primus rauscles. 

(8). A"G the niddle of the shaft of the femur a ve2!sel arises fram 

the medullary foramen on the posterior surface of the bone
1 

and 

runs upwards and backwards to unite wi th the main l~pha.tlc. 

(9). Imned1ately below the lower edge of the adductor magnus muscle. 

a cutaneous vessel, which follows the vena cutanea abdominalls 

femoralis, unites with the main vessel. (Fig. 8. and 12). 'rhis 

,comnences as several branches which dram the skin of the lateral 

surface of the abdomen and the skin of the posterior part of the 

outer aspect of the thigh. These form a comnion trunk which is 

joined by same vessels fram the abdominal muscles and passes 

betw6en the serdtendinosus and biceps fle..~or 

across the medial face of the latter muscle, just above the midd1.e 

of the thigh. In its course it receives large branches from the 

semitendinosus and b1ceps flexor crur1s mtisc1.es, and, at the anterior 

edge of the b1.caps, it curves upwards to gain the maIn trunk. The 

cutaneous parts of this tributary n-.ay be absent on one or both sides 

of the body, in which case the other cutaneous vessels of the abdomen 

and thigh have correspondingly longer -and more extensive courses. 

(10). At the ~ame point, the main v_essel receives a COlml'lon trunk 

of branches draining the adductor and g1.utaus prlmus muscles. 

(11) • As it J.1e8 on the l!ledlaJ. silrface of the femur, the l.lD1pbB:.tlc 

follow1ng the- popliteal vein ls j oinad by a trunk :-whlch accomp8n1es 
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the vena femoralla Interna profunda. (Fig.9.) This branch is 

formed by the union of a vessel arising fram the inner aspect of 

the YLllee joint and a vessel emerging from the inner surface of the 

lOVler end of the felmlr. It runs vertically ~pwards on the medial 

surface of the thigh, lying between the vastUB Internus and 

sem!m.erabranosus muscles, and it receives many branches from these 

muscles in its course. It jOins the main vesseI at the upper 

extremity of the vastus internus muscl.e. 

(12). Glose to the junction of the preceding vessel w1 th the main 
t . 

ly.mpr~tic, the latter receives a tributary Which drains the obturator' 

externus, gemellus and adductor muscles, and which Is joined by a 

branch emergIng from the inner aspect of the upper end of the femur. 

(13). 
. 5 

At the lower edge of the gluteus min~ muscle, the last 
o 

tributary j.ins the main trunk. This formed by the union of several 

branches from the gluteus prlmus, extensor femoris, sartorius and 

amb1ens muscles, and it also receives some branches fram the 

abdominal yil'Usc1.es. 

Lpnphat1cs following the anterl~r femoral vein. (FIg.l2) The main 

l-ymphatlc is formed by the confluence of numerous branches arising 

frwl the akin over the _·central and anterior parts of the outer side 

of the thigh. The trunk passes between the sa.rtorlus and gluteus 
/ 

prhnUB rtIUscles at the junction of the upper and. mlddle thirds ot the 

thigh, and runs upwards and backwards, deep to the s,luteuis pr1mwl 

muscle. It terminates by join1ng the l-ymphatI0 of the poplIteal 

vein beneath the gluteus ~~ muscle. 

:tributary branches. 

(1). -In its cours'e, deep to th~ gluteus :prlmus muscle, 1t receives 
.... -'~- - .--- _. 

. ...' - . . . . . 
----- --- ----'--. ,,' .. - ----
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1 or 2 branches from the sartorius muscle. 

L1;!P:phat1CS following the external iliac . vein. (Fig.l2). The maln 

vesz3l for.med by the union of the ly.mpr~tlc8 following the popliteal 

and antorior femoral veins, contimles the course of the former and 

I'Ull3 upwards and forwards, deep to the gluteus min1Dru.8 muscle. It 

ls usually plexiform in its course. After a very short course it 

gains the lateral edge of the ilium, about its middle, and perforates 
m 

the abdm.:-naJ. muscles to enter the abdominal cavity. Its course 

wlthin the abdomen will be described in connection with the l~phatlcs 

of the trunk. 

Tr1butary branches. 

(1). At ita formation, the 1~~1plmt1c 18 joined by a branch compounded 

of vessels arising fram the gluteus medIus and m1n1Ii1us muscles ..and I! 

l;'l1TIphatic \V'cuch arises from the anterior surface of the hip joint. 

(2). Close to the point at which the vessel perforates the abdominal 

"'nll~ it la j o1ne~ by a lymphat'lc emerging from a nutrient ·foremen 

on the outer surface of the lli'l..lln, anterior to the ,. cotyloid cavIty .. 

SOI:lO of the tlssues of the hindllmb are drained by a 

l~aphatic trunk which follows the ischiadIc vein. 

LpnphatIc8 follow1n6 the ischiadic vein. The nuiin vessel is formed 

by the junction of severnl branches from the obturator externws, 

gemellua and adductor muscles. It runB vert1cally upwards on the 
a 

outer surfaces of the pubis and ischium to ag:n the ischiad10 foramen, 1 

through which it passes. Its course within the pelvis will be dealt 

with at a ~a~er atage. It ls often double and may e~b1t a large 

plexus on Its course. 



ttlbutary branches. 

·(1). When it i ,s passing through the. ischiadic i'oramen, it receives 

a branch which drains the pubi's and &'sChlum. 'rhls emerges from a 

sr~ll forar.~en posterior to the isch1adic foramen and runs forwards 

along the origin of the obturator' externus muscle, deep to the 

biceps flexor cruris and semitendinosus muscles. 

(2). In the same area, a connnon trunk of vessels Rrisil1..g from the 

back of the Up7)er end of the femur and the posterior surface of the 

hip joint floVls into the main vessel. 

, (3). As it lies in the ischiadic foremen, the trunk is joined by 

branches from the obturator internus muscle. 

It will be seen from the foregoing statement that all the 

l~aphaticB of the hindllinb and some of the vessels fram the abdominal 

wa.ll are .i oined directly or indirectly to the vessels following the 

external lliac and ischiadic veins. As wIll be seen at a later , s.tage, 

these latter tn,u-ili:s are eventually dra.ined by the thoracic ",-1ets ~ 

The description of the l-;Y'IDphatics of the hindlimb, as with 

that of the vessels of the forelimb, _includes many branches Which 

are not found in Baum's (8) statement. Also, Baum states" that the 

various branches join the "Vasa lympM,cea lschiad1ca·" wl thout giving 

details of their courses; although it appears that. the term "Vasa 

lymphacea ischiadica" 1s appl1ed to ' the 1~nphatlc8 of , the popliteal 

8,!lU external iliac veins. 

'lllIE LY11!PHATICS OF THE TRUNK. It has al-reagy been st'ated that in this 

~ork the term thor"ac1:c' duc,t w;t11. on].}" be appl.led to the vesse1s 

accompanying ther aorta .i-thin·, 1;he thQru.,- 1.e. to ~~e l..,mpbat~C.8 



lying by the aorta after they have been joined by the vessels which 

C follow the coe11'ac axis and the anterior mesenteric artery. This ls 

an arb1tary distinction since the vessels a.re not dilated to any 

extent wl thin the thorax, but it seems preferable to Baum's (8) 

description of "lurabar" and"thoraclc1! thoracic duct's. 

Plexuses are frequent and extensive on the course of the 

l:vrnPhatics draining most of the tissues of the abdom1nal and thoracic 

cavities and it seems likely that these plexuses represent some of 

the 17jIrlphatic glands of the abdominal and thoracic cavities of the 

mar!IDlB.l. 'rhe plexuses are rather irregular and are so extensive that 

they tend to merge with one another. As a result it is not considered ! 

possible to Tflake any detailed suggestions as to the lymphatic glands 

which are represented ' by such plexuses. Plexuses occur in the wall 

of the dIfferent parts of the alimentary canal, and these appear to 

be quite as extensive and intricate in formatlonas In ethe mammal. 

Within the abdominal cavity, the main lyr:Jphatic trunks (or 

trurtk) fo11ow the aorta and are formed by the union of vessels 

following the middle sacral and common pudendal arteries. As already 

stated, the 11IDphatlcs of the trunk prilnarily f.ollow the arteries. ' ... . 
L:ympbat1.cs 'following -the middle sacral arterz. (Flg.13). There are 

usually 2 vessels following this artery, one lymphatiC ~eing placed 

on each side of the artery, and these vessels are joined to one 

another by frequent anastomatlc branches. They commence as several 

small branch~s arising ,from the muscles and bones of the coccygeal 

region. r'chese unite to form a common trunk, on each s1de of the 

ld 
.. h trunk foll·o-l·ng the;, coccygeal vein of 1 ts own side. 

m .dlellne, ea.C n ~ 

The 2 vessels l1e on the 1nter1or 'surface of the "vertebrae, deep to 

and betwe~n t1ie 2 bundles Qf the infraeoc'cyg1s muscle. Runn1ng 



forwards the 2 vessels receive numerous branches ~ram the skin on 

the under aspect of the uropyglum, the follicles of the rectrlces 

s.nd the dorsal lip of the cloaca, and pass through the connectIve 

tissUe between the dorsal wall of the cloaca and the coccygeal 

region to enter the cavity of the pelvis. (Fig.B). At this point 

they lose their relationship to the coccygeal veins and come to lie 

on either side of the middle sacral artery. The ly.mphatics run 

forv,ards with the artery on the under surface of the sac~al vertebrae 

and, after a very short course, unite wi th the l-yniphatics of the 

cm~on pudendal arteries. The trunks so formed pass forwards on 

,each side of the terr!linal part of the aorta. 

Tributary branches. 

In addition to the branches fram the coccygeal region, other 

tributaries flow into the tWnks following the middle sacral artery. 

(1). The main vessel of each side Is joined by a ly.L1pbatic which 

follows the common trunk of the cutaneous caudal and cutaneous pubic 

veins outsids the pelv!o. cavity. This lymphatlc ls formed by the 

junction of branches following the 2 ve1ns and these branches are 

rarely double '1n their courses. The lymphatic following ~ 

cutaneous caudal vein (Fig. 8 and 12.) is for.med by the union of 

st'.!.B.ll branches drainlng the skin of the dorsal surface of the 

uropygium. It runs downwards and forwards across the levator 

caudae, transversus perme! and femoro-caudal muscles to reach the 

posterior border of the semitendinosus muscle. In its course this 

trunk receives branches from the coccygeal 'muscles and vertebrae, 

and a l~pbB. tic which drains tb8- skin ov-er the uropyglal. gland and 

t h e g l.an.d i taelt. The trunk passes deep to th~ angle between the 

upper part of the pqste-rior border of the isohium and the coccygeal 



.. 

vertebrae, where it joins the vessel following the cutaneous pubic vein. 

The l1IDphatic following the cutaneOus pubic ve"1n, (Figs.8 and 12) is 

i'oT'llled by the union of bl'"'anchea from the skin over the upper and 

posterior parts of the abdominal wall. It receives a branch from 

the posterior extremity of the pubis "(which la not mentioned in the 

description by Baum (8», and runs upwards and forwards to pass 

underneath the femoro-caudal muscle. It follows the posterior 

border of the ischium, deep to the semitendinoBus muscle and, close 

to its junction with the lymphatic of the cutaneous caudal vein, it 

Is joined by a branch wl"l1ch dra1ns the ventral lip of the cloaca 

and the sk~ of the supero-posterlor part of the thigh. This latter 

runs deep to the transversus perinei and famoro-caudal muscles and 

receives lymphatlcs fram these rauscles. 

The common trunk of these l-ymphatics following the cutaneous 

caudal and cutaneous pubic veins pierces the abdominal wall in the 

space between the supero-posterior angle of the is~b1um and the 

coccygi5al v6r-tabr:l.~, Ll..~d thu·!! f)Ylter~ the pelvic cavity, where 1t 

loses its relatlonship to the veln. It joins the vesael ot its 

own side 'which accompanies the middle sacral. artery. 

(2). Just before the junction with the vessels following the 

common pudendal a.rterles, one of the anastomatio branches between 

the trunks fo11ow1ng the mlddle sacral artery Is joined by a single 

median lymphatlc which drains the rounded anterior end of the Bursa 

Fabric1!. This, of course, disappears· at the t1me o"r the regress10n 

of the Bursa. (Baum (8) does not describe :my of the lJmpbatic8 ot 

the Bursa Fabric11.) 

v. 



~plu!.tlC8 following the c Ql!Illlon pudendal artery. (Fig. 13). 

The main trunk Is sometimes' double and ls formed by th~ union 

of branches draining the terminal part of the large intestine or 

rectUIll,i.e. the terminal part of the region of the gut which 

extends from. the junction of the caeca and the 11e1.1Ill. to the cloaca. 

This trunk runs forwards on the side of. the large intestlne arid the , 
~xrBa Fabric!! if the bird is young, and, diverging upwards and 

inwards, it joins the vessel following the middle sacral artery, 

in common with its fellow of the opposite side. A slight plexus 

Is usually formed at this junction. 

Trl buta:ry branc.bes. 

(1). At its conrraencement it is joined by 1y.mphatlcB from the 

cloaca1 wall and from the posterior part of the B'ursa Fabrici1, if 

this 1s present. 

(2). Later, the main trunk receives a branch from the termInal 

part of the ureter of Its own side. 

(3) • In the male, the veessl is j Qined by a branch from the final 

Pil.l"t o~ the vas deferens of its own slde, which forms a com:n.on 

trunk with the lYlnphat1c arising frorll the ureter. 

In the female, the vesse~on the left side 15 joined by a 

1;}mpha.t1c draining the posterior th1rd of the ovidUct. 

Lympbatics following the abdom.nal aorta. (Fig. 13). 
As .already 

explained, the main l-ymphatlcs" resUlt frCllll the 'W11on of v63se1s 

following the midd~e sacral and common pud~ndal ar~erle8. Usually 

a l'yrnphat1c trunk 1a present on each side of the aorta, the 2 trunks 

belng joined by frequent an.a.stomatlc branches, but occasionall.Y a 

1 
_ ........ 1, · oc'-''P). in p_-...t, or the. whole of this part of the 

8 llg,le t¥~ may"'........ - e:u,.-



- course of the aorta .. If a single lymphatic la present 1ts 

relationship to the aorta 1s very variable. The vessels ( or 

vessel) run, fOrlvards on each side of the aorta, ll~edlately beneath 

the v~rtebraJ. col'UltIIl. Each ls closely related to the kidney of ·Its 

own side in the greater part of its course. At the root of the 

anterior mesenteric artery, i.e. just before the diaphragm, an 

extensive plexus is fo!~ed around the aorta, and t:us plexus extends 

forwards into the thoracic cavity in company with the aorta. The 

plexus is reinforced by the plexlfo!'l!i terminations of the l7JInpbatics 

of the anterior r.:esenterlc artery and the coeliac axis, which join 

it respectIvely behind and in tront of the diaphragm. _Only a small 

part of the plexus 11es within the thoracic cavity, and it ls 

drained by the 2 thoracic ducts (or occasionally by the single 

thoracic duct) widen run forwards frOm it. ThuB, the thoracic 

ducts If:B.y be considered to arise from a. plexus, :mrro1l..'Tlding the 

aorta in th~ region of the diaphra.gm, which is formed by the 

confluence of the Ij-rr:phatlc vessels followlng the abdominal aorta, 

the anterior Eesenteric artery and the coeliac axis. 

Tributary branches-. 

( 1) • In 1 t 8 course on the lower sur face of .the lumbo- a-acral. part 

of the vertecral column, the · l~npbatlc on each side ,of the aorta 

is joined by 4 or 5 ~taneous vessels from 1ts own side of the 

body. (Fig. 8) • These.j oin the main trunk Independent~y of one 

B.!lOther and drain the skin lying over the upper part of the thigh. 

In each case numerous branches from this region unite to form a 

vesse~, 'whlc~ Is also jotned by branches fram the Sk~ lying over 

the ~evator; coccyg.1s. mu:scl.e. This vessel passes between the 

edge of the. levator eo~e'Ygis muscle and the, 1nnoml~te oahe, 



recetvtn{; hranches from t : ~is muscle, and runs towarcts a .forrunen 

between the original trHnsverse processes of 2 ' lUln.bo-sacra.l vert

ebra.e, through wl-:.:i.ch 1 t passe8. There does not appGar to be a.rry 

r-egularity h.:. the pod.tlon 'Of the;; forarnen thrmJ.gh yii i1.ch a.rry one of 

these vessels pHsses. Each vessel runs downwards an~ im1ards to 

unite <H1th the l';w.in tru...'1k, being joined, close to lts terr.:inat1on, 

by bro.,l"lChes f:;: 'om the lumbo-sacra.l vertebrae. One of these vessels 

receives a l·Jl:(,phe.t1~ (~raining part of the ilium and iSCh,i:V.L1 close to 

the point at ";'Jhlcli it ls pa.ssing ttll'OI1Ch the fOr'fU!lOn :L1 the lUI!lbo-

52-eral rer,:Lon. 'l"'jl~; l:rHnch urises from the parts of the bones ",fhlch 

11e r" ec15.al to t.he cotyloid ca.vity. It runs ver't1cally upwards, deep 

t') the origins of the biceps flexor cr .... -:.ris und glutel' .. s ~l"ir;ru.s 

r.1Usclen and it p!UH,es through t 'he ·~·,pper:parts of these origins. 

( ::; ) • SOO!) after tl1eir formation, the tru.!'...ks recel ve lymphatlcs 

ve fJ sels B.rlse as ::i1..UUerOUs plexiform branches in the wall of the 

J.a:~: [}3 :nt~stine i;':r:t th the except ion of its tenr.ina t!.on, W
1
.1ich is 

drained (r:J branches i'olloY/ing t!le c.orrr:'?loh pudendal Etrt ery. The 

"Jranches f'1'017::1 the posterior half of the large intestine form a ... 
-cri.:mlc w;!.~ich folloY(B the course of the artery in the n esent8!"Y, while 

t ~le vessels f :e .:)!:::. Its unterior half fOr£1 a trunk y·.' l]lch runs up-wards 

in the :n~serltery, a shOl't dIstance in front of the ~i. :I'tery. 'l'hlS 

lu.'Gter is on!3 of. the exceptions to the rule tha.t the lYL,phatlcB 

frjllow tl1e C0UrSe of the blood vesselS, altho'll&.1l its branche~ do 

follow branches of the srtery on the w~! ,ll of the Silt. Both trunks 

j 'Oin 'the lyr.1phatice following the abdOl:: lnal aorta close to the root 

of the posterior mesenteric artery, a. plexus being formed in this 

. ... ~ 

..; . , .. . ,,' . G 
• q ... 



(3). In the same area, the trunk on each side 1s joined by a 

lyr1phatic which drains part of the ureter of its own s1de. In the 

Ilia le , this lym.phat1c receives branches from the vas deferens. It 

runs inwards across the lower face of the internal iliac vein to . 

reach the main vessel. 

(4). I.:idway between the junctions of the lyr:lphatics following the 

posterior mesenteric . and ischiadic arteries with the :r::ain vessels, 

each is joined by another tributary fram the ureter and in the male , -' 
the vas deferens. 

(5). As the trunk on each side is lying between the kidney and the 

aorta, it receives 5 or 6 fine lymphatics' which arise from. the 

medial. border of the kidney at regular intervals. 'llheir courses, 

,,(:dch do not follow the blood vessels, are very short. (Bamn. (8) 

considers tl~t these vessels emerge fram the lower surface of the 

kidney, and they are the only lY1;lpbat1cs of the kidney ',~llich he 

dl;scr1bes.) Plexuses are not formed by these l:yruphatics in the 

~ubstanc6 of the kln~6~~ 

(6). At the level. of the 9th.. or lOth .• lumbo-sacral ver tebra, 

a.pprox1r1.ately at the junct10n between the middle and posterior 

lobes of t he kidney, the vessel on each side of the aorta is joined 

by the l ympbatlcs which follOW the ischiadic artery.(Fl~.13). The 

l yraphatlc vessel which follows the ischiadic vein in the hindl1mb 

has already oeen dealt with in the descript-1on of the vessels of 

the hindlimb. Aa stated, It passes through the ischiadic formnen 

to enter the pelvic cavity, where it loses its relationship to the 

vein, and it accompanies the · 1schle.dlc artery for the rest of its 

course. It runs forwards and inwards across the 10wer surface of 
the kldn~y at the junctton of its m1dd~e and posterior 101)e8., and 



it recoives branches from these parts of the kidney. In the male, 

the lymphatic passes' above the vas ' deferens and the ureter, being 

joined by vessels which ar1se frma these structures. In the female, 

it passes above the ureter and receives branches from it. The vessel 

of the left side of the f,ernale fowl runs over the upper surface of 

the oviduct and at this point a lJ1Tllphatic draln1.ng the middle third 

of this organ joins the trunk. It runs over the oviduct before it 

reaches the ureter. TIle vessel following the ischiadic artery is 

usually double, and a plexus, 'which surrounds the aorta is usually 

visible at its te~ninatlon. 

(7). In the.male, midway between the junctions of the l)lmphatlcs 

of the isch.ladlc and crural arteries wi th the main vessel of each 

side, the latter Is joined by a tributa~J which drains the posterior 

fourth of the testicle of the same side. (Flg.l7) • 'l'he lJraph.a.tics 

froIn. the upper and lower surfaces of the testicle un! te between the 

~edial border of this organ and the epididy.m1s~ the resulting trunk 

running inWal"da across the lower surface of the epidid:gm.18: 

jOined by a branch from the latter structure and from the COlrn'ience

merIt of the vas deferens, and it joins the main vessel after a very 

short course. It may be mentioned here that the l~lphatics of the 

testicle form an extensive, intricate plexus in the .fibrous capsu1e, 

and trlte plexus is dralned:by 4 or 5 (usually 5) l~pha.tlcs which 

run medially. Tlnls all the lytlphatics which are responsible' for 

the actual drainage of the testicle are connected with one another 

by neans of this plexus. The 4 vessel~ draL1.1ng the ~nterior three

fourths of the organ join either the lymphatics of the anterior 

mesenteric artery, or the plexus at the root of the anteri'or 

mesenteric artery. 



(8). At the' 2nd. or 3rd. lumbo-sacral vertebra, the tr~- of each 

side is joined by a ves-ael. following the crural ar,tery of its own 

side. (F'lg.l3) .. r.I'hls vessel, 'Wz1ich is usually double J is the direct· 

continuation of the lJ7l!lphatic following the external iliac vein in 

the hindllmb. As already explained, the latter enters the abdominal 

cavlty by perforating the abdominal Vlall close to the l<1 i_ddle of the 

latera.l edge of the ilium. It iLrnnediately becomes related to the 

crural artery, and, at its entrance to the body cavity, it Is 

joined by a vessel, following the epigastric artery and vein, which 

drains parts of the obturator internus and the abdominal l:1U8cles. 

This runs upYla.rds and forwards on the deep face of the abdbminal 

nuscles to reach the lY!lphatic following the crural artery. At the 

sar::e point, the latter receives a tributary from the kidney which 

energes from the middle of its lateral edee in company with the -
internal iliac vein. The IJll1phatlc of the crural artery then runs 

forwards and inwards, between the dorsal surface of the kidney and 

~he roof of the abdorn.en, to gain the vessel followir..g t...~e abdominal 

aorta. It is joined by some branches f .rom the anterior part of the 

kidney_ 

(9). In the .region W~lere the plexus Is being formed at the root of 

• I 

the a..'1.ter1or ! ~le8enteric artery, the tr.mks 11.S.Y be joined by tr1butar1e~:i!1 

i':COLl the testlclea or the ovary, but in the r>.s.j ority of cases these 

branches join the plexiform termination of the anterior mesenteric 

It must be -mentioned at t~ Is stage that an error appears 1n 

Daum t s (8) statement and drawmgs in tbB...t he, transposes the des

cript10ns et the vessels followtng the anterior mesenter1c artery 

I 



·a.nd the coeliac axis. Where Baurn refers to the lymphatiCB 

following the coeliac axis, he ia actually describlng those which 

follow the anterior mesenteric artery, and vice versa. This accounts 

for tl'1e differences between . the follow1ng statements on the 

lyrllphatics accompanying these vessels and the description given by 

l3a.ma.. 
o 

bF!lphatics follow·ing the anter.tor meseriterie :i.r ,t ,ery.JFig.ol4). 

In t h is description the t 'erndnal part of the small 1nt'est1ne 

Which lles between the 2 ca.eca. will be referred to as the ileum, the 

2 parts of the small intestine between which the pancreas is found 

will be referred to as the duodenum, and the intervening, freely 

suspended part will be named the jejeunum. 

The lJ1ll1phatics vlhlch follOW branches of the anterior mesen

teric artery are frequently double and exhibit plexuses on their 

courses. 'l'hey are always plexiform where they lie on the wall of 

the gut, beneath the serosa, and they 11e with the corresponding 

arteria.l branches. In the mesentery, the ma50rity of the lymphatlca 

accor!lpany the arteries, but occasional branches from. parts of the 

intestine, at the middle of arterial arches on the dorsal wall, may 
~ run independ6ntly in the mesentery for a considerable distance 

before gaining a branah of the artery. 

r1'he r!.8.in lymphatic vessel following the anterior mesenteric 

art ery may be considered to commence as a mtmber of fine 'branches 

druintng the antorior, blind extremities of the caeca, and the 

cOl11l.'lence:rnent of the l1eumwhlch l1es between them. These form a 

single vessel which runs- forwards -and upw.ardll in the great me'se~ter:y, 

across the r1ght surfaces of the gizzard and proventricu1us, and 

eventually r eaches the roof of the abdomen. Gain1ng the root o~ 

) 
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the IDltorior mesenteric artery, i .t div~.des 1 
J. . uto nUlr'lo::eoua plexiform 

brunches v/blch fOl"'Xfl part of the plexus at the roots of the anteI'ior 

mesenteric artery and . the coeliac axis. 

Tributary branches. 

(1) • l'he vessel is j olned by l'yr1lpr·<:·tics 
_J.U. wlLi.ch drain success! vely 

j :,]0).'8 anterIor sections of the jejeunura. These join it at fa1rly 

reGular intervals in t ts course in the E16sentery. 'l'he last branch 

from the j ej eunura, draini..ng the cOIl1l'(J.enceHent of this part of the 

alh!.ental'"'J canal, j o:t!lS the Ne.in trunk at about the l liddle of its 

course. 

(2). A short distance from its ter':: ' ination, the l"'!.ain vessel ls 

jolnec1 by a tributary Which receives branches from the poster1or 

halves of the 2 caeca and the section of the tle'Ur.l lying between 

therrl. 'rhls tributary runs forwards in the r'lesentery to gain the 

rflain trwlk and follov/s the recurrens 11eo-coellacus branch of the 

anterior mesenteric a.rtery. 

(3) ~ In the male the plexiform tenn.ination of the Jflai~ l-ymphatlc 

la joined, on each side, by a ' COmIJ10n trunk or 2 or ;j- l]ln.phutlc.8 

willcD drain most of the a.nterior three-fourths of thetestlc1e.(Flg.17 h:, 
' .." ,. 

l\s sLated, these corcmon trunks occasionally join the terminal parts 

of the l~pbatlcs f ollowing the abdominal aorta.. Each of the 2 or 3 

branches results from the un1·on of lympha.tl,cs which drain the 

on the dorsal ana ventral surfaces of the testicle; the most posteri 

lymphatlcs uniting between the testicle and epldid~8 and rec.eiving 

branches from the ~tter organ. 'rhe conmon trunk 1s formed on the 

lower surface of the ter.minatlon of the external illac vein on each 

side. On the .1e·ft side, the tnmk runs cUrectl.y forwards to j oln 

the mam Ne'sse~ followIng the anterior mesenteric artery, but on the 
~ 
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r1ght side, it usually curves around the left surface of the 

posterior ver...a cava. before it joins the main vessel. In a few 

cases it crosses the right surface of the posterior vena cava. 

In the female, a vessel which drains the ovary and the anterior 

third of the oviduct Is visible on the inner face of the ovary, 

and this runs fOr\'I{arda and inwards to join the plexifoJ?rn termination 

of the main lyrllpliutic. (Pig.13) 

'lbe plexus which fJur:-eounds the aorta receives some branches 

as it 11es between the anterior mesenteric artery and the coeliac 

rude, posterior to the diaphragm. (Flg.13) 

(l). On each side a delicate vessel arises from the adrenal gland 

and joins the plexus after a short course. 

(2). In the male, a vessel runs forwards from the extreme anterior 

end of each 'testicle to unite with the plexus. 

Ljllnl?hatlcs. foll<)\vlpg t h e coeliac axis. (Figs 15. a.nd 16) The raain 

trtll".k Hay be consldered to be formed by the union of plexIform 

branches frcan the r.'l1ddle of the duodem.nn,1.e. the ju-1'lctlon of the 

2 anaB of the loop of the duodenum, close to the posterior extrem1ty 

of the pancreas4I It runs forwards and up\'1ards between the 2 halves 

of the pancreas, and between the 2 arms of the duodenal loop, b~lhg 

lnalnly concealed by the pancreas. At the anterioI' extrem1ty of the 

pancreas it leaves the cover of the gland and, continuIng 1ts 

Course fOr\IJnrds and upwards, it runs along i;he anterior border .ot 

the spleen and aerose the right surface of the proventriculUs. It 

then p aSs es forwards and u pWarQ8 on the po-sterlor surface of the 

liver to r .each the roof of the abdomen. Passing _through the upper 

, 



border of the diaphragm, it div1des into llUJnerous plexif · b · h . orm - ranc es 

surrounding the root of the coel1ac axis and the aorta, and thus 

fOl"I!lS the anterior pal:'t of the plexus which has already been 

described. 

T.ributary branches. 

(1). As it Ilea between the 2 halves of the pancreas~ it is joined 

by branches frorn the 2 arms of the duodenal loop which run through 

the substance of the pancreas and receive lJ'ilp :J.atlcs frartl the gland. 

These join 'elle nialn vessel at regular intervals. 

(2) • AB soon ae 1 t hae left the Cover of the pancreas, the main 

vessel receives a l-ymphatic which follows the recurrens lleo-calicus 

branch of the coeliac axis. (Pig.15) '1'11is drains the anterior halves 

of the 2 caeca, with the exception of the anterior, blind extremities, 

and the corresponding part of the ileum. 

(:5) • A vessel which i~1 formed by the union . of plexiform branches 

frOl:1 the right surface and upper border of the eizzard, unites with 

the _ aln trunk 1n the same region as the preceding tributary, and 

the 2 vessels tiny have a o110rt common trunk. (Fig,15) 

(4). At t ;_l.e'·point at which the l ilaln vessel lies on the anterior 

horder of tl1e spleen, it is joined by 1 or 2 vessels which drain 

the lJ!-'lphatic plexus in the splenic capsule. 

(5). At the srune point it receives e. l:pnphatie .\"lhleh . drains the 

l"'ight lobe of the lIver and emerges through the portal fissure. This 

branch Is jo1n(td by vessels from the wall of the gall bladder. 

Occaflionally it joins the It!ain trunk further along its course. 

(6). At the lower edge of the .proveritrieulus, a vessel 1lllitea 

with the main trunk which folloWS therecilrrens sinister branch or 

the coeliac axis. (Fig.16) This conmiences as severaIbranehes which 



drain the left surface and lower border of the gizzard. 'l'11ese 
tn 

for~ a trunk at the anterior border of the gizzard which ir~ediately 

receives a vessel er'~erging frorl a fissure in the left lobe of the 

llver, and a vessel which drains the left surface and lower border 

of the post erior half of the proventriculus. '1'11.0 branches from the 

la.tter organ usually commence as plexuses in its wall. '1'he trunk 

following the recurrens sinister artery then runs forwards along 
r 

the lower border of the t"ppventrlculus to reach the IJllnpha tic 

following the coeliac axis. Rarely, the most anterior branch from 

the posterior half of the inferior border of the proventriculus may 

be connected with the commencement of the vessel following the vena 

proventricularia communis which drains the anterior half of the lef·t 

side of the proventriculus. f1'ilis arrangenent is slightly Bimilar to 

the arrangement which Baum (8) describes as the tyPical one. He 

sta.tes t hat the vessels i'rorn the dorsal half of the left side of the 

gizzard run with the common proventricular vein and not wIth the 

coeliac axis, but such an arrangerrient has not been observed in the 

present investigation. 

(7). As it lIes on t h er1gnt surfa ce of the proventriculus, the 

r1B.ln vessel l s j oi ned by its last branch, whi ch drains t he upper 

b order and right surface of. t h e posterior half of t his organ. (F lg.15) ; I 

As stated, the plexus fonned by the junctIon of the l~pba.tIcs 

following the abdominal aorta, the ariterior luesenterlc ·artery and 

the coelIac ·axis 1s drained by the 2 t horacic ducts. 

The 2 t h oracic ductl5.( Fi g .l3 ) 
These arise at t he anterior ~nd of 

the plexus, at the root of the coeliac axis, and just w1thin the 

thoracic cavity·. 'they run ; fOrWards, one on ·each lateral . surface 
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of the thoracic part of the rt- d ao - a, an are joined to one another 

by frequent transverse and oblique anastamatic branches. rrhey are 

the largest l'ymphatlc vessels of the body but, even so, their 

max1nmm diameter is about lra.m. At tIle level of the 2nd. or ord. 

thoracic vertebra, ttley diverge outwards, -away from one another 

and from. the aorta, and each passes dorsal to the pulm.onary artery 

and vein, between these vessels and the lung, to unite with the 

anterior vena cava of lts own side, l'ddwa:y between ita for-mation 

and ter~::lnation. Baum (8) shows the left thora.cic duct running 

beloW' the pulmonary vessels in one of his diagrams, but this 

appears to be an error in the draw1ng itself. A single thoracio 

duct way occur in part or the whole - of its course, and occasionally 

a slnr;le duct may bifurcate close to its terl' ination, thus having 

2 communications with the veno~s system. Where a single termination 

ls present, it lnay be on either the right or the left side. rrheS8 

variations occur quite frequently-

rrrlbutary branches. 

(1). A l]l!lphatlc Vl iltch drains the slcln over the longissimus dorsi 

T'mscle, anterior to the sartorius ICuscle, runs downwards and back

wards, deep to the latter muscle, and receives branches from the 

muscles of the thoracic wall. It passes between the 6th. and 7th. 

ribB, at the posterior edBe of the serra.tus magnus anticus nnlscle, 

to enter the thoracic cavity, and then runs upwards between the 

lun~ and the thoracic wall to join the thoracic duct of its own 

side. It 1s joined by branches from the thoracic vertebrae and 

it rnay receive vessels dra1n1ng the costo-vertebral articulationB. 

(l"1g.4 ) 
(2). A cutaneous vessel dra1ning the skin over the upper end or-

~. . - : -.~- -~---=====-----
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the sartorius muscle passes through the longissir!1U8 dor8~sCle 

at the anterior edge of the sartorius muscle, and this vessel is 

joined by branches from these muscles. It runs between the .heads 

of the 5th. and 6th. ribs to enter the thoracic cavity, and it 

~alns the thoracic duct of its own side, with which it un.1tes,by 

passing l"nedlal to the lung of it s own side. It receives branches I , 

frma the trlorncic vertebrae and the costa-vertebral articulations. 

(Fig.4) 

(3). Similar branches to the preceding lymphatic dra1n the skin 

over the back and pass betw'een the heads of the 4th alid 5th.ribs 

and the 3rd. and 4th. ribs to join the thoracic ducts. They also 

receive branches fram the vertebra and the cost-vertebral 

articulations. (l"lg.4) 

(4) • The left thoracic duct Is joined, in t;he region of the 3rd. 

thoracic vertebra by a vessel nhich is formed on the dorsal border 

of the proventriculus by the union of branches fram the right 

surface and dorsal border of the anterior half of the proventriculus 

and . branches from the posterior third of the thoracic part of the 

oesophagus. This vessel runs inwards across the lower face of the 

left lung. 

(5). At its terrninatlon, the thoracic duct of the left side may 

be .j oined by the common trunk formed by the union of the deep 

IJ7mphatlcs of the lungs and· the l:vmphat1c folIo'w1ng the common 

proventrlcular vein, but these vessels usually join the venouS 

system 1ndependently of the thoracic duct and of one another, and 

they 'Nill be descr1bed separately. 

- -' . . ~ -~- .-.~~~~~. .- ~ 
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The l-ymphatics which rena.in to be described are those which 

drain the lungs and the heart and those which follow the common 

Proventrlcular vein and the internal thoracic t a1' ery. 

1'ympha tics of the lungs. ( Flg .13) Super1'l c lal and deep groups 01' 
m 

l~aphatics are d~onstrable in each lung. The guperficial vessels 

form an interconnecting network, with wide spaces between the vessels, 

on the lower surface of each lung. This network is drained by 

vessels which run from it on the external border of the lung to 

join the vessel following the internal thoracic artery, and they 

will be described at a later stage. The deep l:?mphatlc8 of each 

lung comnrunicate freely with the superficial. vessels, and they 

appear to follow the branches of the pulmonary artery and vein in 

the substance of the lung. They unite to form a trunk which is 

usually double and emerges from the lower surface of the anterior 

extremi ty of the lung, in company wIth the pulmonary vein. A plexus 

is formed around the vein. The trunk followln:gthe right vein 

crosses the 1'ilddle line, lying on the junction of the 2 pulmonary 

veins, and unites wIth the trunk 1'rcan the left lUng. The vessel. 

50 formed runs upwards and outwards to termInate by joining the 

left anterior vena. cava, medial to the junct10n of the left thoracic 

duct. As stated, It niay join the thoracic duct of the left side 

close to its terlilination. 

L~hatlcs !ollow1.ng the internal thora,clc artery- (Flg.13) The main 

vessel, which ls rarely double, commences as several branches which 

draln part of the abdominal DIUscl.es behind the l.ast rib. These unite I 
to form the main vessel which passes between the diaphragm and the 

last rtb and enters ' the thoracic cavity. 
It runs forwards on the 

. ~-' -- ---'- --~=- :"\;:; 
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thoracic wall just above the art~eulatlonB between the dorsal and 
5 

ventral segments of the true (Sternal) ribs. It usually 11es along 

the outer edge of the lung, but it may be placed between the outer 

part of the upp~r surface of the lung and the thoracic wall. At the 
1st. rib it curves inwards to join the t 1 an er or vena cava, C10S6 to 

the junction of the internal thoracic vein, i.e. soon after the 

formation of the anterior vena cava. 

Tributary branches. 

(1). As it passes into the thoracic cavity, it is joined by a branCh 

Wilich drains the diaphragm. 

(2). In its course within the thorax, it rec'e1ves branches at 

regular intervals which arise fram the junctions between the dorsal 

and ventr-a.l segL'1ents of the true (sternal) ribs end from. the lower 

ends of the false (asternal) ribs. These branches drain the ribs 

and are joined by vessels arising from the intercostal muscles. 

(3) • 6 or 7 lymphatlcs ,which emerge from the network of the 

superficial l-ymphatlcsof the, lung at the outer edge of the lung, 

also join the ll1B.1n vessel within the thorax. Baum (8) states that 

these branches for.m a roarg1ni1 vessel (Randgefasse), bUt it Is not 

clear whether he considers that this folloW's the 1nternal thoracic 

vein. He states that it occasionally unites with the pulmonary 

vein, but no such termination has been observed in the present 

1nvestigation. 

Ly!phatlea £ollowtng the vena proventrlc~l. communia.(Plg.16) 

..: 'l'he main vessel, which is an exception to the stat'ement tbat the 

l ymphatle.s of ,the abdOmen uaually follow the arteries. results from I 

the union of rrumeroua branches draining the left surface and 



border of the anterior half of_ the proVentriculus. 'l'hese branches 

comrnance as plexuses and the ma:tn trunk le often plexiform in its 

course. It runs for\~ards on the lnfer~. or border> of tl . .l. _ le provent-

riculus, and ends by j olning. the left anter -}o_or vena cava, close to 

or in cammon with the left thoracic duct. As previously stated, the 

posterior part of this vessel '1;'lB.y be connected with the vessel 

draining the left surface and interior border of the posterior half 

of the organ, in which case it has a connection with the lymphatlcs 

follm'Ting the coeliac axis. Such an arrangel'1ent Is rarely present. 

L~7):aphattcs of the heart. (Fig.18) r;'1he lymphatic vessels vihlch 

drain the wall of the heart do not follow the courses of the 

coronary arteries and veins. 2 main l-yrnphatic vessels are present, 

one draining the left auricle and ventricle and parts of the rir,ht 

auricle and ventricle, which will be referred to as the left 

lFaphatlctrunk, and the other draining most of the right auricle 

and ventrIcle, whIch will be referred to as the right l;ymPbatlc 

trunk. 

(1). The left l:ymPhatlC trunk of the hea.rt. This is formed on the 

:I ventral (&ternal) surface of the heart by the union of branches 

dra i ning the apex of bhe heart, i.e. the apex of the left ventricle, 

at the lower end of the ventral interventricular groove. It 

liarn.edia:tel:y turns around the right border of the heart. lying in 

or near the lower end of 'the doreal interventrioular groove, to 

reach the dorsal (he~~tlc) surface. It run~ up this surface to the 

right of the dorsal 1nterventrlcUla~ groove, and receives branchos 

from the wall of the right .Ventricle. Just below the coronary 

grOOve, 1 t crosses -the coronarya~tery a,nd vein as they lie in the 
I 

I 
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interventricular groove, and at this po~nt it ..... receives a long 

vessel which drains the apex of ~ , t ne near on this surface, and 

runs upwards on the left of the :tnterventricu.lar groove. The main 

vessel then runs up to the coronar-,f groove and for the rest of its 

course it la concealed by the large amount of fat which is usually 

present in this region. Having reached the coronaI"J groove, it Is 

joined by a branch from the right ventricle and the adjacent part 

of the right auricle. It runs in the coronary groove, distinctly 

separate from the coronary artery and vein, towards the left border 

of the heart, and receives several branches from the dorsal ffUrface 

of the left auricle and ventricle. 'llhese branches are all obscured 

by a covering of fat in the later parts of their courses. Curving 

around the left border of the heart,. the left lymphatic trunk 

reaches the ventral surface. As it continues its course in the 

coronary groove, several branches from the ventral gurfaces of the 

left auricl.e and ventricle unite with it. The vessel then crosses 

the root 0.1' the pulmonary artery and receives 3 or 4 tributaries 

froItl the part of too rie7l t ventric~e which lies close to the ventral 

lnterventl"icul.ar groove. It may be joined at this point by the 

right lymphatic trunk of the heart. It passes deeply between the 

puhnonary artery and the right auricle, and at this point a lymphatic 

frol1L the left auricle runs betwee.n the pulmonary artery and the 

aorta to unite with it. (Baum (8) states that. this latter tribUtary 

joins the right lJ1lnpbatic trunk). The left lymphatic trimk passes 

over the medial face of the r1ght auricle, receiving branches fram 

it, to reach the roof of this auricle and it terminates by op~n1ng 

into the medial side ot the: r1ght artteri'or vena. cava, close to its 

. It u~'"Dllv opens tnto the vena oava 1n Junct16ti w1 th the "aur1cle. ...........,. 
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common with the right lymphatic trunk. 

(2) __ The right lymphatic trunk of the heart. This vessel ls formed 

on the dorsal surface of the rlght ventr1cle. aome distance.to the 

right of the dorsal interventricular groove. It runs upwards to 

reach the coronary groove, 1n which it lles with relationships 

similar to those of the left lymphatic trunk. It courses towards 

the right border of the heart. receiving branches from the right 

auricle and ventricle. and turns around this border to gain the 

ventral surface. Continuing its c.ouree in the coronary groove. it 

reaches the root of the p~lmonary artery, where it may terrr.inate by 

joining tb2 left lyrrLphatic trunk. Usually 1 t runs deep to the latter 

trunk to curve around the root of the pulmonary artery. The vessel 

then runs towards the right, across the dorsal aspect of the aorta, 

to reach the roof of the right auricle. Branches from this aur1cle 

join the trunk, which ends by joining the right anterior vena cava 

at the point at which the left lymphatic trtlllk joins the vein. As 

stated, these 2 tI"UIlka usually open in COll'mlOD. into the right 

anterior vene. cava. Baum (8)' atates that the rl~t l1D1pbatlc trunk 

may join t !:e left anterior vena. cava. but such an arra.ngement has not " 

been observed. 

Ir..e8e IJlX:pbatic trunks of the heart 11e w1 thin the f1brous 
. 

perlcardum thr(rughout the whole of their courses. 

To auxmls..rise the above aeecript1on, the lytlphatlca ot l!lOst 

of the trunk (and of tho b1ndl1mb ) -are ult1.mately dra 1 ned -by the 

thoracic due ta, which j oln the snter1o~ venae cavae rldwa,. betweeD 

the comme~en1;a. and terr.n.1Datlona of tbstie ve1na. LpIPhatlc. trf:a 

the de part. ot the l~ana frc. the provem;trlculv. atJ.j join 
ep , . 

~ -- ~~------ --
..,' - . . . 

. \}.. .. 
. .. 



either the left thoracic duct at its teroi~-ation or ~~e left 

anterior vena cava independently. Vessels fram the chest wall 

and fram the superficial parts of the lung form a trunk which 

always has an independent opening into the anterior vena cava 

of its own side. 



SUJiiHA.RY. 

(I) • appertainIng to the l:Jnphatic system as it 

O~CU1"S in the class .L\V·68 i-s reviewed. 

(2). rrhe tochnique of injection of the lj"'lTI.})hatlc vessels is 

d:iSCU5 sed. }:I-':)l"> tlle present study the l!lGtllOd of Gel-'ota was employed. 

(3). A ·'i:;opographic descriytion of the l:~l1~"lphat:1.c ~-ysteI\1 of the 

dOl ... ,estic f'owl (Gallus domestlcus) :ts given. 

(4) « 'rhe l-;:n'lPilatic vetrsels aJ?e reJ.atl vel'Y few 1.n nu.:mller 111. the . 

fowl and, vd th a few exceptions, they follow the course of. the blood 

vessels. frhe-y primarily follow the arteries wt thin the abdominal 

and thoracic cavities. El s e"Nhe re , the-y !;~a1nly follow the veins. 

(E:"»).. r:L'he l:rrnphn:tic system has several distinct corru:nu:nicatlons 

VJlth the ve5.:tls tn the anterior thoracic !>egion 1n the fOV11. 

(6)" 2 Thora.cic duets are usually present in the fowl, 'but a 

sLngle du(}t is somet1.mes observed. rj~11aSe ducts unlto with the 

an't ~n:lor venae, cavae and not with the jugular veins, as Is $0 

fret!"L::. ently asserted in the standard textbooks. 

(7).. L~lIDph hearts have not ·been foi.Uld. in any fowl vtlhich has been 

eXB.uu _ned. 

(8) . Gont rary to the ma:rry statem.ents 11'1 the tej;;tbooks~ 13lnphat1c 

£;l ands do not occur in the fowl and it appears that they are 

• 1 f tbe l,rrl'r)h·~tic vessels Several of these plexus,es, 
oy p 6X11Se.f.I 0_ , ... , ,I"·. 'u . • 

descr:i.bed. Such plexuses e.l~e particulal"ly noti"ceable because the 

occurrence of plexu.ses is relatively :tp.frequent '.n the fowl. 

rrhe author would like to expraes111s· 1nde.btednas5 to 1\'lr. H. V. 

Hughes, B.V.S.c.,M. R.C.V.S., D.V'.R. for !nvaJ.'Uhble help, encouragement 
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ILLUSTRATIONS..!. 

For the sake of clarity. the lymphatics are shown as single 

vessels in most of the illustrations and, with some exceptions, 

the blood vessels are omitted • 

.Abbreviations used in the legen<l,s are as follows: AoArtery. 

Vo Vein. 1~ .Nerve oL Cl Lympha tic. 

In accordance with what appears to be the usual convention. 

the cut end of a lymphatic is shown by a small circle at the 

end of the vessel. 
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IlJDEX OF ILLUSTHATIOnS .. 

Fig. 1 0 Superficial lymphatics of right side of head and neck
o 

Fig. lA. Jiagram to show relations of lymphatics in regiorr of 
temporo-maxillary joint. 

Fig. 2. Lymphatics of muscles and vertebrae of right side of neck", 

Fi gq 3 . Diagram 
trachea~ 

of lymphatic drainage of oesophagus, crop and 

Fig. 4 . Superficial lyraphatics of right side of thoracic region. 

Fig . 5 . Superficial lymphatics of inner, ,surface of right forelimb. 

Fig. 5A. Part of c()urse of lymphatics following profunda radialis 
vein o 

Fig. 6~ Superficial lyrJ.phatics of outer surface of right forelimb. 

Fig. oA. 

Fi~. 613. 

'Fig . 7. 

Flg . ? , • 

.Fi g . 8 . 

Fig . 0 " . 

.2art of course of lYY.1phatics followinG profunda radialis 
vein" 

2art of course of lYTilpl1atics following profunda hU!!leri 
vein. 

Lymphatics of right side of anterior thoracic region. 

Dia~raFl to show terminations of lymphatics of forelir:lb, 
thoracic wall and head and neck. 

Superficial lyra.phatics of abdominal wall, pelvic rf~gion, 
coccygeal region and outer surface of right hindliinb. 

Superficial lymphatics of inner surface of right hindlirilb. 

Fig. 10. Lymphatics following right anterior tibial vein. 

Fig. 110 

Fig. '? 
~-. 

Fi g . 13. 

Fig. l4. 

:'yraphatics following righ~G posterior tibial vein. 

Deep lymphatics of right thigh and right side of -tail. 

- h t· 0_-1" 't,ruuY.:. Lyra.p a 1. C:J 

Lymphatics fo l 10'1ving antel'i01' arnl posterior Jlese:lteri c 
arteries. 

Fig. 15. Lyrlphatics following coeliac axis .. 

'Fi ~ o l5 . Lympluitic5 f oll owing ~roeIiac axis •. 

F 0-- f IIl'a l e i!.e,cni, ta.l o r g, a11's. i~. I ? Lytlphat:i cs ~ 

of heart. 

,I : 
"I 

• 





.,' 

l! 

Fi~. 2. T..,ymphatics of muscles and vertebrae of right side of neck. 
(Oesophagus~ croPIIJ trachea, and forelimb removed.) 
a. Lo -following V. jup;ularis. b .. L" following V. cephalica anterior~ , • 
c. ,t o following V. c~phali(fa posterior. d. L. following V 0 transversa ~ 
e .• L. following ·V. vertebraTis~ f. L. following il... carotis corrrrnunis. 
g.L. draining tl1yroid gland. ,h. L . draining muscles on lateral and 
inf~rior aspects. of necl\. h'. Lo draining muscles and vertebrae of 
po.sterlor c'ervical and anterior thoracic regions. 1. M. complexus. 
2·,. J <I r 'ectus cupitis ' ant-icus minor-. 3. Mo rectus capitis lateralis. 
4. rlf. r :l.expr capitis inferi.or .. 5,. M. biventer cervicis. 6. l.1i. longus 
colli posticus. 7" M. obliquus c'olli. 8. M. intertransversales 
.colli. ~ .. Mo longus colli 'antiaus. 10. M. scalenus medius. 
1'1. ,M .. l'ongis~imus dorsi. 



Fig. 3. Diagra,m of lymphatIc drainage- of oesophagus " crop Clnd 

trachea. (Crop removed.) a. L . following V. ju~laris, re'ceiving L4I from dors8.l and right 
surfac-es of ceryical par·tof ' oesophagus' and. from Tight surfa'c'e 
of crop. b

o 
L • .fol1:~wing 'V. c'ephali<;a anterior. c. L. foil'owing 

V. c,ephalica posterio·r. d .. L. f ollowing ventral surfae·e of 
ce.ry:i:cal 'Part of oesophagUs receivipg L. from its ventral and 
left sur,f 'a'ces. e.· I .. ~ ~9ll0wlng (torsal surface of trachea. 
r -eceiving L .. from its ' dorsal and right surfaces. f. L. foilowing 
ventral surfac.e of trachea, receiving L. from its ventral an~ 
left surfaces. g.. C0IDl1lo,n t;r'UnK or L .. of "trachea. h. L. dra:i"riing 
bronchi. j. L. draining anterior two-thirds of thoracic .p,art of 
oesophagus .. k. i.. draining lar'Ynxanq. commencement of t ,racl;1.ea 
and oe'so-phag,U!s. 1·. N.eck; (ri~l1t side). 2. C'ervlcal p.art of 
oesO,phagus ... 2'. ThoraciC part of oesophagus. 3. Trachea. 
4 • . Cavi'ty of crop. 5. Bronohi. 



Ftgo 40 s upert:icial lymphatic's of' right s 'ide of thoracic re~ion. 
('}" ~ sa:rt'O:r:i-us 'Partly rembved,. ) 
8:. Lo f ollowing V. ~utanea abdomina-pectoralis. at. L .. draining 
skin over anteri:gr Ra.r't 'of kl::Les, joint .. b. L .. following V .. suhc,lavia .. 
-(} . _ L~ ' fol-ro\~.lng: Vol? bas:il'icR. d,.. L . foJ:lowing V. --brachialis. ';r . 
eo,. Lo foll.,ovdm:g- '"v. pr.of,\'mda l:l'wner1 .. f ... Cutaneous tributaries 01' c. 
g!" Cutaneous trib-ut,aries 'of tno:tac ic ducts and L. f01lowing 
abd'o.minal aorta ... h. ,Lo draiIli'iJ,g , skin over M. longissimus ciorsi. 
10 Mc> pe'ctoralis -rna,jor. 2 ,. M. de!Ino-ulnaris,. 3. Ni. ter:es et , 
'intrasp'fna.'tm:,;~ 4. M. la.tiss'iIQ;'Q.S- dor~i. 5. M. ~err<;tus magnus 
anti-eus. 60 ' Thqr~cic wall.o 7. M~ tr,lceps. ~3 .. jl,1 .. blceps. go tA.tensor 
p-at'agi'i longus . 10. Mo tens~r patagii brevis.ll. Elasti8 ligament 
:a~ . f'fee ,~a-ge of, t':Ii.~ht rrlem~T~'e. l2~ M. sartorius .. 13 • . ,M. Bluteus 
;prJ,.1llUs. 14;. M. gluteu.s raeo.,I1J.S",. 15. M. peroneus .longus. 



Fig.~. Superf"tcia1 lymphatio s of inner surf.ace of right f.oreliInb. 
F-ie. 5A. Part of course of l~phat~cs i'ol~owing profunda ~ad:ialis vein. 
(M. m. 1>T~mator brevis and prop.ator longus part·ly remove'd. ) 
E¥. L.f'ollowing "If. subelavia. 0 .• L. following V. oas.il.ic·a'. c. L. 
f'ollow:lng V. brachialis . d . L. following V. profunda humerI .• -e. L. 
'following V . profun~la ulnaris'. f. L . follbvv:ing V'. profunda, radialis, ... 
g. L. of' flight membr8.Tle . h. 'cutaneous tributaries of' b. j. Cutammus 
tributaries of:K e'. ko L. drai rii'ng muscles. 1. L. draining artic,ulations. 
m. L. draining bones. n. Tri1n~tary of f. from skin on out·er surface of 
f.orearm. 1. Mo interos·s'eou~ palmaris. 2. M. flexor carpi ulriar:is. 
,3. ' ~I . flexor .digi torum prOfuirdus·. 4 •. M. nronator longus. 5 •. M. I 

pronator b.revis. !;. M. extenso-r m~tacarpiradialis long':i;or. ? • .M. tensor 
petagi'l brevis. e: M'. tensor P8:t·agii ~ongus ,. 9 .• Eia~tlc i:tgarne~t at 
tr.ee: edg'e of flight ra:eIl1br.·an~. ~~': M. b: ~ce':p'.s •. 11. M. tricE!ps • .11' e , fung 
head of 11. 12'. M. p·ectot'.a:,li·S maJor>e ~is..1J.[._ I~atlssimus· 'dorsi. 14 .• M. 
teres et -1nfr asp inat.us • 15 • . M. 'S'u:pi,nat·or brevis. 



FIG.6. · . 

""t'r > 
'F 

Fig,. G. Superficial lynphatics of outer surface of riBht forelirab. 
FIg. 6A .• Part of course of lynphatics fqllowing profutHla radialis vein. 
(M.m. flexor uetacarpi radialis and extensor digi torum. comr:1Unis partly 
removed. ) . . 
F.i~. oB. Fart of course of lymph~t,ics ' following IJrofumla humeri vein. 

nh triceps retrapt,ed.) 
,a. L., foll'Qwing V. bas.~lica:. b . L. fo·llowi-pg V .. proftlllda ul~laris -. c.L. 
following cuta.ri.eous tributaries of V. -profiilida. r -adialis., d. L. , 
following -v.. prqfu.nda hUItl~r~ . (1'. cutaneolli,l_ tributaries o'f d. e '. L. of 
f11ght m.embran~ . f. I:.. (~raiiling M~m. ~ tpr0Jf.:imo-1ateralpart of arm, 
which ioln L. fol10wing V. jugularis . g . Cutaneous tributary of L. 
following V. jugul~ris~. ~ • . ~. ' dra1n~Ilg .-musGles-. j . L. d.r~ining' bones. 
k. I~ . g:raining :ar.'t'lculations. . 1.M= ~~terosseous ~0rsa~is . 2. M. 
anconeus. 3. M. flexor tnetaca~I>:J.ra(~l.al~s '. 4-. , M. ext'ensor d;tgi torUIrl
cOIIWluni s.. 5 .. M. su-pin.a.tor brevis.. 6. M. extensor oss1,:s metac,arpi 
:polliciso '7 .. M. extenSor metaca.rpi -r:adialis longior. 8. 14. t:r1oeps. 
~, . ' ~.'i . de,itoideuS.10. M. sc~Pu.lo-humeral.is. 11 • . M. t -ensor patag',ii 
'b:revi:s .. '12~ Ela~tie llg'ament ~t fr'ee' edge of flight membran~. 15. 'M. 

.\ 

'-, , 



H" ,..s" .~ , uri(i r, n C Ol·l .... · ~ nll "d J,:lc:~ . • \.J., t).: .... , V~J . . v_ 'C .... 

latissi?";}us dorsi. 14. Hur:lerus. 15.:.'1. biceps. la. Hac'-Lio-ul:aar 
interosseous space. 17. ladius. lb. n. brachiali~ longu3 superior. 

Il 



Fi g . ? Lyulllhatics of right side of anterior thoracic reeion (M .... m. 
pectoralis major, pectoralis secunc1us, pectoralis tertiu~ and 
tensor :patagii brevis partly removed. Coracoid, clavicle and inter
clavicular aponeurosis partly removed .. ~)O!i1e tributaries of L .. 
f ol lowing V. subc lav~u omitted. j 
Fig. 7 A . Diagram to show ' t ermiIlations of lymphatics of forelimb, 
,tho~.ac ic wall and head r '~: dnd. neclc. " 
a. L. followinf-; V. subclavia. a' .. Termination of li. h. L. f'ollowing 
V. b.asil ica . c. :'. following V. hrachi~lis. do ~. following V .. 
-orofunda humeri. e. L. follov'.lin g V. cu tanea ab domino-nectoralis. 

tc 

et. P lexus on course of e . f .. L. draining IIT. latissimus dorsi which 
j oins d. -r'. L. draining ~, !1. teres et j.nfraspinatus. g. L. draining 
shoulder joint. 11 .. L. follovl'ing V. ,1ugularis .. 11'. rrermination of h. 
h L. clraininr.; wull of crop. }e. ~. draining 8.flterior two-thirds of I 
thoraci c part o f oesopha gus. 1. L. :from I,1.m. at prox;imo-l~teral part I 
oJ arm. m. L • . ,f 'oll:owin g:V . subsgapul aris • ~ .• L:. f oll owi ng -y . ~11~racica: I 

externa. n'. Plexus .OIl _Course of .l. oll mvi ng V. co r a,c o l dea . l 



Figs. 'I. and 'lAp continued. 
p. L. following V. sternal-is. 1. M .. pectoralis I'lajor. 2. l.LI. 
pectoralis secundus·. 3. M. pectoralis tertius. ·1. Coracoid. 
5. Clav-icle .• 6 •. Interclavicular aponeurosis. ? Ill .. sUbclavius. 
8. T, . • thoraco-scapularis. g .• J..[ . s .erratus magnu~ anticus. 10. Thoracic 
wal·l. 11. :.t. .. teres et in:f'raspinatus. r2 loll . la:tissirnus dorsi. 13. M. 
triceps. 14. !JI . tensor pat·agii brev.is. 15. M.tensor patagli . longus. 
16. 'Elast.ic ligament at free · edg e of' flight mer;lbrane. 1? .M. 
bl·ve!lter cer--vicis. 18. M.· longus co11i p:o.3tieus. 19. M. obli-qu1,ls 
o.ollio 20. ara .. 21 • . Lob'?s ut t h yr;'1uS .g land. 22. imt~rior v-ena cava. 
13·'. M. biceps .• 

d 

• 
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Fi g. 8 .. $uper~icial lyrnphatics of abaom~nal ;walll~ If.C;''lvic region, 
c0coygeal r ,e B10n811d outer surfac.e of rlght ' ~ind~I#)' ~ , 
,a. La of . lateral surface of 4th... (li g i t. b. L. of rtl~dial sUrf.ace of. 
4th d i git. c. L. of lat·eral surface of 3r,d. d,i,g :t 't.(~~h. L. of la:t'erl:3,l 
surface of 2nd,. d'-'git·~. e. L. ,of la,teral .s~rface o 11.I"1~t-, dig i't. f '. L. 
following v,. ~etat~rs_alis '~xterna. f' .. cutalle~~~.s ' 'b~~~'t)u<taries of' f. 
8. L,. connectl.ng Lo fol l ow'l.ng V. v. ~etatars8!l Ji\~:k eJ<j. e~~na and 
mElta.tars'alis interna. h. L .. following tributar'iy ' o~ t, V" ., metatars-alis 
dorsa,.ifs pTo\unda. j. cu~_~neous trib'':lt~ries 9f iilf .: """~91\~ov(iIl~ ,v-. ~ibialh 
nnterio,r. k ,. Qutaneous~r+btrta1:'les of L. foll~wlllg-~ v;-. \ ':poP}.:1 te·alls. .1 

k'. Branch of k. cll'ail1ing skin on medial surf ace o~"q.eg. 1. cutaneous 
tr'j butar'ies of m. 10.. L. f9'11,owi~lg V 0 Cu.taIlea a~d0mi\h'G~'P ec-toT8.1is. 

I h. L . foll'ow:tn~. V. cutan:e~ a;b<lom~har1s , femora~H3 ~/'~\J : ~-! following . 
V. cutarfea ptbic a • 0'. Tr~butaries ?f o. 0". E~ 1 1;CiT!~J1in~ yentra,;l. IJ.p 
o.f c,loB.ca. p. L. dra.ining dors'.al ~11"of' cldaea ,'vrh~~n1, j o~ns L .. 
:Colloviing V;" cO~cygea:. Q. • . :j:. . r0.11o'V{.In~ V,. c~ta~e8! ~a:u~alis. . 
q'. ,Tribut.ary Of Ci. r. ,s .. c~taneous trlbutarl8'S ','. p. f olloWi"ng 



Fig. 8. continued. 
abdominal aorta .. t. cutaneous tributaries of T~. following 
V. femoralis anterior. 1. 'I'enl\ons of T i~o extensor ctigi toru::a. 
long.us. ~o Podothecal sheath of flexor tendons,. 3. M .. tib:lalis 
aitticus. 4. fd • . peroneus longus. 5. }/I. gastrocnemius. 6. M. flexor 
perforatus indicus secundus pedis. 7. Yi. flexor perforatus medius 
secundUs pedis. 8. M. semi tenclinoslls .. g~ . },K .. biceI)S flexor cruris. 
10. M .. gluteus primus. 11. M. sartorius. 12. 1.1. femoro-caudalis. 
13 .. M. transversus Derinei. 14. M. levator coccygis •. 15. Mo levator 
caudae .. 160 Innoruinat.e bone. 17. Ul'opygial gland. 18. Abdominal 
'NaIl.. 190 Tllorac ic ·,,~all. 

,,' 
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Fig, •. 9. Superficiallyraphatics of i~ner surfaee of rigti~ ~in.dlimb. :,I~' 
a. L. of medial surface .of , 2gd. dig~t. b,. L. of inedia~ slm(f·ace of 3rd. 
-digi t ·. c. L., of 'medial 13.~f,?-ce of. 4th~ digit. d . .. L. 0',1' .medial 
'eu1:'face of 1st. d.igit • .. 'd'. L~ c: f lat.eral su'ri'ace ofl.~t~ · d~gi t. e. L. \ 
of lateral surfac'e of 2nd., dJ.gJ. t. f. L. following V • . 1IQ.8'ta"tia-rsalis 
do~salis:profun~a,. g. L .• ~o'llowing V 0 r;.e'tatarsalis ~~~t,erna,. g' .Cut
aneous trl.butarles 9f g. h. L. connectlng L. followiDjdi V-.v. 
metatarsalis dorsalis profunda and metatarsalis intern~. j. J:.. 
co~ec.:ting L. ,foll,owing V. v. m'etatarsal:ls interna c;nd, riie't~tarsalis 
ext,erna. K. Lo following V. metatarsalis d(:)rs~lis inteFna .. 1. Terminal . 
branch of f 0 mo L. draining upj>er end of t1eta:tar~al bone. n. ' L. " 
following V 0 tib~alis anterior. ,0. GUt'an:60US tributari:~~: of L. 
following V. P'Ol)1:i:,teali.s. , PlOP'. cutaneous tribut,aries oP L. ,jj'o .~lowing 
V. c,u:ti'anea ahdom~in0'-1>eC~or'a.,lis ". ,q. L. ,~b~l0W'i~.~ V • . , f,emo,~aJ..J.~ :.tpt-erna I 
;proi'unda. r ,. ' L. clrainicng mus9).es..s. L. fQ~low~ng V. p,qpli:tealfs· on 
'medial 's 't 'de of ·t.eIl).ul;".t. ;L. ,dra:in~ng upp~.r ~nd of" fe'nlur.. 1.. rneIid:ons 
,of M. 'ext'ensor .d:i'g~toruIil .l0Jlgus. 2. M. ' extensor IJalluc~s brevis,. 

~,..,...~-



Fig. 9 .• Qontin~eu. 
3 . P6C:!.t')·thecal sheath of fle.x:or te!lUolls. 4. >;:. gastrocne;Jliu3 
(ipner h ead) . ll'. ·liI • . gastroc~len.:"Lus (outer head). j. IL. tibialis 
anticus . 6 . · lJi . sartorius. ? r· . ~;lbiens .• 8. ;.,:. vastus internus. 
9 • . ~ . s.emi nu;r branosus. la. M. semitencliIl()~US . 



FIG. 10. 
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.l!'ie;. 10. Lyr.lphatics following rigllt anterior tibial vein. {Anterior 
aspect of leg, vd th M.peroneus longus and ligamentous band at 
lower end of tibia partly remove(l, and Mo tibialis anticus retracted.} 
Fig. 11. Lynphatics followin~ right posterior tibial vein. (Internal 
aspect of leg, vd th M.Ll. gastrocnemius (inner head), soleus and 
semitendinosus partly removed.) 
a. L. following Vo metatarsaJ.is dorsalis profunda. b. L. following 
V 0 L"letatarsalis internao c. Terminal branch of a o d .• L. following V. 
tibialis anterioro e. L. following ' Vo Inetatarsalis externa. f. L. 
following V. tibialis posterior~ g. L.following V. peronealis. ho L. 
following V 0 poplitealis. h'. Plexus on course of h. j. L. draining 
m.uscles. k. Lo draining articulations. 1. L. draining bones. 
m. Tributary ord. from sldn over iuforo-Iateral part of leg. 
1. M. peroneus. longus 0 2. M. tibialis anticus. 3. M. extensor 
di~itorum longuso 4. ' 1,1. gastrocnemius. 4'. Inner head.of 4 ... _ 4 ft

• outer 
head of 4. 5. Ligamentous band at lower end of tibia. 6. Tibia. 
7. Lower tibIa-fibular arch. 8. Upper tibio-fibular arch. 9. M. flexor 
perforans dlgitorum profundus. 10. Mo soleus. 11. M. semitendinosus. 
11'. Tendon of' 11. retractecl. 120 M. semimembranosus. 
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Fig. 12. Deep lyrrphatics of right thigh and right si(10 of tail. 
(M.m. gluteus prir:lUs, rsluteus nedius, rr,luteus minimus and semi
tendinosus partl;!, removed.) 
a. T.Jet fol.1oV>Ting V .. popli tealis. bet L .. following V.femoralis anterior. 
b

'
• Cutaneous tributary of b. c. L .. following V. iliaca externa. 

d. Tributary of a. frorl skin of leg and abdominal wall .e. L .. 
following V .. cutanea abdoIilinalis ferlloralis. 1" .. L.,. fol l 'owing V .. 
cutanea pubica o, f'. Trib:utary of f. fll. L. draining ventral lip of 
c 1 o-a c a.. g.- L ~ follow~ng Y . cutanea. cauda1is .. g',. Cutaneous -tributary 
of g . h o Common trunk o,f L. f<;llowlng V .. v ~ cutanea pubica and ~l 
cutanea caudalis. j . L. 0.-r.ailllng- dorsal lIP of cloaca. k. ·Lo dra.ining 
muscles. k' .. 10 draining T4.. gl\iteus lJriraus (cut). I.Lo draining 
articulations. rn.. I~" draining bo~ ei'. - l ~ M. ,gastroc n emius. 2 . M. 
flexor NM~±OC p erforatus indicus sec~n~us pediso 3. M4 ' flexor ' 
nerforatus m8clius s8cundus pedis. 4. M. peroneus longus. 5. Mo 
gluteus primus. ? .. M. biceps fIe?Cor cruris o 6 .. 1v!- semiteIidin?sus. 
8 . M. adductor magnus. 9. M. extensor femoris. J:.9~ M. sartorlus<;> 
11 VI semimembranosus .. 12. M. gluteus medius. 13 . M. gluteus 
mi;i~;s. 14. M. levator (; S~ cygis.o 15. 111'1 .. levator cauda~. l,6~ M. 
t 'r ,an:s v'er us perine,l. 17 •. J\4. femoro-caudaiis. 18. Uropyglal gland_. 



Figo 12. continueu~ 
19. Ischiurn .. 20~ Pubis .. 21. IliuEl .• 22. Abdoninal ' wall o 



FIG. 15. 

Fig. 1~5 .. Lyraphatics ot' trunk.. (Most of al..lIJ.8ntary system removed. 
Parts of Dosterior vena c.ava and V oV", 5_1iacae communes removed. 
I-Teart retracted.) 
a. L. following A . , 'Sacr~l'i.s ~edia. a.' D Tl"ibutary -of a. b. L. 
following A. p udenda, comrnlUlis. b'. Tributary of b. from posterior 
third of oviduc~. c. L • . following abdominal aorta. d. L .. following 
A. ischiad'ica. <l' • . ·Tribut;,a,rw of d. frOIll r.lt d c1,le third of ' oviduct .. 
e. LOo followinp; .11.. crurali'fl. f .. L. draining kidney. f'. L. draining 
If.idney which follow V .. iliaca interna. go L. followi ng A .. 
epigas.trica.. hr;> L a draining ovary and anterior third o·f oviduct. 
j. PI:exus formed 'by L. following a1Jdominal aorta, anterlor 
mesenteric artery and coeliac axiH. 1~. L" draining -adrenal gland o 

1. Thoracic ductH .. m .. L .. _following Ll~ tharacica interna. mt. Trib
'utaries arm. frqm r,.bs altd intercoS-t·almu6cl'es. n. Networl~ of 
s-uperfici 'a-l L .. of lungs. n' .. L. drainfng no 0 .. Gommon trunk of' deep 
L,. o'~ ,~u·ngs<> _ 0 "~ L~ following v: 0 pulfudnt's dextra. 0". L. :following 
V~ ptilmon~s sln-istra .. p. L. 'following V~ ,jugularis. Cl.L_ . :following 

'I 



Fig. 13 .. continued .. 
V 0 -. vertebraliB .. r. L. following iT. subclaviao s. L. draining 
thyroid gland .. t .. Lo draining ventral and left surfaces of 
oesophagus and left surface of crop" u .. L .. draining trachea" 
v. Common trunt: of t. ai'ld u. 1 .. CloacaD 2 .• Rectun (Large 
intestine). 3 0 Bursa l?ubricii. 4. Mo obturator internus. 
5 .. " \..!1asto~natic branch ;joining V.v. iliacae internae. 5. V. iliaca 
interna. 7 .. Ureter. 8. l:idney. 9 .. Ovary. 10. Heart. 11.Posterior 
vena cava .. 12. CroPD 



Fig. 14. Lym:phatics following anterior and posterior mesenteric 
ar-teries. (Viscera viewed from right side and below.) . 
a. L~ following A .. mesenterica cr-anialis. a'. Tributaries of a. 
from jejeunum, ile'\.lIl1 and caec~o h .. L. following 1\.0 recurrens ileo
coeliacus. b'. Tributaries of h. c.e'.' L. following ,A. mesenterica 
-caudalis, of which 0'. cloes not follow artery in the mesentery. 
d. T~ .• following coeliac ,axis. e. L. following A. sacralis nedia. 
f. L. following abclominal .aorta ... g. Plexus formed by L. following 
ab-dominal aorta. anterior Inesent,eric artery and 'coeliac axis. 
1. "Cloaca .. 2. RectUm (Large inte-s-tine). 3. Caeca. 4. Ileum., 
5. Jeje,unumo 6.; _Duodenum" ?Gizza:rd o 8. Proventriculus .. 9. Spleen .. 
10 .. Pancreaso 1.1. Live'r . 12. Gall bladder. 13. Heart. 14. KI(lney. 



Figl'15 o Lympllatics following coeliac axis.. (Most of jejeunum. 
removed. Duod.enun drawn forwarcls 0 Viscera viewed from right side 
and from belm,iyo) 
a. L. fqllowing coeliac axis . at. Tribut.aries of a. from. duodenum. 
b . J .... follo~dng A. reeurrens iled-calicus. b'. Tributaries of b. 
c. L. d.:tq:ining rj,gl1t surlfa.:ce and dorsal border of gi zzard. d. Plexus 
in spl.enic capsule. d'. L. draining d. 9 :. L .. draining left surface 
and v-entral border o-t post .eriorha:lf of proventric1.l1us and left 
surface and 'rentral borCLer o'f .gizzard • f .. L. draihing right lobe 
of -1-iver. g . L. (lJ?afnin~ ri~llt surface and dorsal border of 
post'erior half o·f pro..,'entricuhis. h~ L. following A. mesenterica 
cranfalfso j oLD following . A. rnesenterica cauc1alis .. k. I,. following 
A. s a:c·r-alis· metUa. 1. L. following abdondnal aorta. m. Plexus formed 
by L. following abdominal ao:r;ta. ·anterior mesenteric artery and 
coeliacaxls,. 1. ·C.1.oaca• -2. Rec·tum (Large intestine). ~). Caeca. 
4'. ll:eum. · 5. Jej.'e:unum • . 6'"'!iDUodEmunl .• 7. Gizzard. 8. Proventriculus. 
9 • . Liver . 10. Uear,t. ) .. 1_: ~at;l,cr.e ;as .• 12 • . Gall bladder. 13. Kidney. 



RtG.16. 

Fig. 16. Lyuphatics following coeliac axis. (Left lobe of liver 
dra\'Vn I"or,,'vards .. Viscera viewed from. left side a."1d from below. ) 
a. 1. follml7ing coeliac axis .. at. Tributaries of a. from duodenum. 
b. I... following [le ileo-colicus recurrens.. c .. 1.. drain:lng right 
surface and dorsal border of gizzard. d. Plexus in splenic capsule. 
d t • . L. draining d. e. L. draining right lobe of liver .. e'. Tributary 
of e. from wall of gall bladder. f. L~ draining left surfa6e of 
gizzard. ge L .. draining ventral border of gizzard. hj L. draining 
left lobe of liver (cut). j. L. drainin6 left surface and ventral 
border of posterior half of proventriculus. }[. Common trun!c of f., 
g. h. and .1. 1. :0. fG1I~'Nillg V Cl prov'entricularis communis Cl 

1. 'Duodenum. 2. Gizzard. 3. ·Proventriculus. 4. Pancreas. 50 Left 
lobe of liver .. 6. Hight lobe of liver. 'I. Cystic duct. 8. Hepatic 
duct. 9. Heart .. la. Left anterior vena cava. 
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Fig . 17 . Lymphatics of male genital orgl'lus . 
a,. L. fo l lowing A. sacralis med i a. b . L. following A. pudenda 
C01JlIliunis. b t .. '.Pributaries of h . from vas deferen s and ureter. c . I;. 
following abdominnl aorta. c' .. Tributaries of c." from vas defer ens 
and ureter . do L. following A. mesen~erica caudalis . e. L. fo llowi ng 
A. ischiadic~. e '. 'tributaries of e. from vas deferens and ureter. 
f .. Plexus in oap s111e of testicle. g . L. dr . .ainin@: posterior fourth 
of t~stfcle. epid ldyruis and part of vas d eferens. h . L. draining 
anterior three- fourths of testicle. h I. Tributaries of h . j. L. 
following A. mesenterica c rania.lis. k .. L .. dr aining anterior 
extremit y of testicle. 1. Plexus formed by .L. following abdominal 
aorta. anter i or mesenteric artery and coel iac a:~1 s . m_. L. following 
coeliac axis. n. Thoracic ducts. o. L. drain i ng adrenal gland . ' 
1. Reetum. (Large int est ine) . 2 . 'if . 111aca 1nterna. 3 . iulastomatic 
branch between V.v. ili neas internae. 4. V. cacc ygea - mesent erica. 
5 . V . i1ia,co. extern a . 6 . V. i11ca communis. ? .posteri or vena cava . 
8 . Kidney. 9 . Vas derer ens. 10 . Ureter. l1. . EP ldidyrul s . 1 2. Lung . --_.-



Fig .. 180 I~ym.phatics of the heart,. (Ao Yentral or sternal surface. 
Ba Dorsal or hepatic ~mI:'face.) . 
a. Left lym'nhat.:Lc trunk of heart. b" Bight lymphatic t.runk of 
beart .. c" Common termlnation of -,1. and b q d", Tributaries of El ,,. 
from left ventric'l~. eo rCrihutaries of a o from right ventricle ... 
f . , 'Tributaries of il. r,'rqnl 1 e1't auricle." g. rrributaries of 8.. from 
rightauric~_e . 1l . Tri1jut,~Tie'sof b .. fr~)m l~ight ventricle. ' 
',j . Tribut aries- 01"' b . 'from r i gh·t D:uriGle o 10 Left ventrinle. 
'2~ Bight v'e-ntr:i:c le . 3 . L,~,(t aur,':LCle. 441 Higllt aurlcl..e .. 5. ventral 
ihterventI' i4~ ,tiJ:al" g r oov e '. 6,. D~r!3ftl i:nt~rveIltricular ' groove", ' 
? . ,8.' Aort-a ., 9. , A. hrac-hJ:o-c'epli'ald.ca .. 100 Ao ,pulmonis. 11 .. Right 
'ant'eT''ior ,v ena ,eava . 12,. Lel'li ant erior vena cava. 13. V" pulmonis. 
r:~:.Posterior vena cava. 
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